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Providing care to child with a chronic, rare diseases has been identified as a major life
stressor with a myriad of negative physical and mental health consequences. These stresses have
previously been found to create burden that may impair caregiving efforts and increase the risk
of mortality for both the caregiver and affected child. Many rare diseases affect children. It is not
known how caregiver burden and the source of stress varies by disease. Qualitative methods
have been used to understand caregiver experience with the rare disease, epidermolysis bullosa
(EB), but no such studies have occurred in the United States.
In order to better understand the experience of caregiving for a child with EB in the
United States, a qualitative, phenomenological study was conducted. Data were collected via
semi-structured interview concerning one primary research question, what is the general
experience of being an EB caregiver?, and five sub-questions: (1) What stresses are specific to
EB caregiving?, (2) How do EB caregivers learn to care for their child with severe EB?, (3)
How do EB caregivers experience medical interactions?, (4) How do EB caregivers experience
the hospitalization of their child?, and (5) How do EB caregivers cope with their caregiving role?

Data analysis, using interpretive phenomenological analysis, yielded several novel
findings. These included: an unusually strong emotional connection between the caregiver and
child with EB, experiences of depersonalization or derealization for the EB caregiver during
wound care, the positive impact of tempering expectations and celebrating for victories for the
affected child, the regularity of medical injury for EB children, the traits of physicians perceived
to be helpful or harmful, the stresses associated with hospitalization of children with EB, and
how public recognition through community events buffers stress for EB caregiver.
Finally, a framework of risk factor, protective factors, and burdensome outcomes was
constructed. Risk factors were condensed into three domains: time constraints, financial
problems, and pain in the affected child. Control and community supper were among the
identified protective factors for EB caregivers. These findings have implications for counseling
interventions for use EB caregivers, especially in hospital settings.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background
Over seven thousand rare diseases negatively impact the health of human beings (Stoller,
2018). Each rare disease affects only a small proportion of the population but, taken together,
roughly 10% of people in the United States are currently living with a rare disease. The
percentage would be higher but for early mortality that results as a consequence of many of these
diseases (Griggs et al., 2009). More than 30 million people suffer from the effects of a rare
disease in this country alone; the majority of whom receive some form of medical care at home
(Batshaw et al., 2014).
Eighty percent of rare diseases are the result of a genetic anomaly or genetic
predisposition and, as a result, rare diseases are typically first expressed in childhood (Batshaw,
et al., 2014). Usually, it is the parents who serve as the primary medical caregivers for a child
with a rare disease (Whiting et al., 2018). This results in role confusion and psychological burden
in addition to and beyond the normal strain of parenting (Brehaut et al., 2011).
Choosing to care for the medical needs of a chronically ill family member creates
enormous strain for the caregiver. People who make this choice experience caregiver burden that
often results in physical, psychological, financial, social, and/or emotional problems (Walsh,
2016). Shifting resources away from one’s own life goals in order to care for an ailing loved one
results in unmet needs in every area of the caregiver’s life (Lambert et al., 2012). The daily life
1

of caregivers often becomes unbalanced and self-care needs, including those most basic
biological needs, sleep and food, are prioritized behind providing care to a loved one (Denham et
al., 2020). Caregiver burden disproportionately affects women because women are more likely to
make the choice to become caregivers due to cultural, religious, and societal factors (Boettcher et
al., 2021).
A robust body of literature has established the deleterious effects of caregiving for people
with chronic illnesses, such as poor coping strategies (Anderson et al., 2012), employment and
relationship problems (Carretero et al., 2009), and social isolation (Wittenberg et al., 2013).
Problems specific to caring for a child with a chronic illness have been found to include
difficulties inherent in balancing caregiving with parenting roles and responsibilities (Smith et
al., 2015); chronic sorrow related to witnessing their child fail to meet developmental milestones
or lose adaptive functioning (Eakes et al., 1998); financial problems arising during early
parenting when family financial needs are at a peak (Cohen et al., 2015), and social isolation and
disconnection (Barlow & Ellard, 2016).
Rare diseases present specific challenges for caregivers. Having a family member viewed
as a medical oddity or interesting case study increases stress (Griggs et al., 2009). Because
physicians cannot be experts in all medical disorders and are likely to have encountered few
specific rare diseases, delays in diagnosis are common and stressful for the caregiver (Dong et
al., 2020; Engel, 2013; Földvári et al., 2012). Medical providers’ lack of familiarity with rare
diseases often results in fragmented medical care (Evans, 2018). In order for their child with a
rare disease to receive the best medical care, parental caregivers may have become experts in
their child’s illness (Pelentsov et al., 2016). The time spent learning about the disease that affects
their family creates an additional burden specific to parents of children with rare diseases (Currie
2

& Szabo, 2019a). Frequently caregivers have greater breadth and depth of knowledge than the
medical providers treating their children, yet medical providers often reject their input and
dismiss their expertise to the detriment of the child and frustration of the caregiver (Currie &
Szabo, 2019b; 2020).
The stress experienced by a person with a major medical illness can be transferred to
their caregiver. This process, called spillover, results in impaired physical, emotional, and mental
health for caregivers (Wittenberg et al., 2013). Spillover is recursive, caregivers with impaired
well-being can transmit their lack of wellness to the person for whom they care (Wittenberg &
Prosser, 2016). As caregiver burden increases so, too, does the risk that the person with a chronic
illness will be adversely impacted by the psychological state of the caregiver. This reciprocal
interaction has implications for mortality, with increased pathology in either the dependent
person or the caregiver increasing the risk of mortality in the other person (Lwi et al., 2017,
Perkins et al., 2013).
Statement of the Problem
Prior research has illuminated many of the problems shared by caregivers of children
with a rare disease. These include difficulty obtaining an accurate diagnosis/lack of diagnosis
(Cardinali et al., 2019), misdiagnosis (Zurynski et al., 2017), lack of medical providers with
knowledge of the child’s illness (Pelentsov et al., 2015), and having to take on the role of
advocate for and expert in their child’s disease process (Currie & Szabo, 2019b).
However, because rare diseases are heterogeneous with varying sets of symptoms
(Stoller, 2018), caregivers of children with different rare diseases may encounter a subset of
problems unique to their child’s diagnosis. One rare disease that affects children and results in
chronic illness is epidermolysis bullosa (EB). EB is a collection of related, heritable diseases that
3

result in erosion of the skin and, typically, early mortality (Fine, 2016). Caregivers for children
with EB fall into all of the previously noted caregiving categories (caregivers, caregivers for
children with chronic medical illness, and caregivers of children with rare diseases) and are,
therefore, subject to all of the associated complications (caregiver burden, chronic sorrow,
employment problems, financial problems, difficulty in obtaining an accurate diagnosis for their
child, etc.).
The problems and stresses specific to EB caregivers have received little research attention
and are not well understood (Bruckner et al., 2020). A major source of stress for EB caregivers is
wound care. In order to prevent serious infection, children with EB must endure painful baths in
vinegar or bleach solutions. Their new blisters must be drained before causing larger areas of
skin erosion. Their wounds must be debrided, and ointments applied to open their wounds before
bandages can placed. This painful process takes exhausting hours each day. EB caregivers must
apply these painful treatments resulting in anxiety and apprehension for both the caregiver and
child (Bodán, 2016).
Although the first-person experience of EB caregiving has been studied in other countries
(Dures et al., 2011; van Scheppingen et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2020), no such studies have been
conducted in the United States. The United States has a unique and complicated medical system
comprised of multiple payers and dominated by private insurance tied to employment.
Navigating this confusing system creates additional stress and psychological burdens for
caregivers (Ridic et al., 2012). Medical treatment in the United States is more expensive than in
other countries. As a result, more than 60% of bankruptcies in this country have a medical cause
(Himmelstein et al., 2009). The financial aspect of medical care has particular relevance to EB
households that use specialized bandages costing hundreds of dollars per day (Bodán, 2016).
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The lack of research into the experience of caregiving for children with EB in the United
States and complications associated with interacting with the medical system in this country
represent a significant gap in the literature related to caregiving and its psychological effects.
Understanding the plight of EB caregivers who are embedded in the culture and unique medical
system of the United States could guide the development of caregiver interventions for this
population that would, ultimately, benefit both the EB caregivers and the children who suffer
from EB.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative, interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) is to
illuminate the first-person experiences of parental caregivers of children with severe EB. By
interviewing parents of children with severe EB and a history of hospitalization, this study hopes
to uncover the common themes of EB caregiver experience in the following areas: (1) the
general experience of being an EB caregiver including what they perceive as the disease-specific
stressors related to EB caregiving; (2) the experience of providing medical care to an EB child at
home; (3) how caregivers cope with the stress resulting from living in an EB family; (4) the
experience of interacting with medical providers in the United States; (5) how EB caregivers
learn ways to care for their child; and (6) EB caregivers experience during periods of their
child’s hospitalization.
Research Questions
Main Research Question 1: What is the experience of caring for a child with EB?
Research Sub-Question 1: What stresses are specific to EB caregiving?
Research Sub-Question 2: How do EB caregivers learn to care for their child with severe
5

EB?
Research Sub-Question 3: How do EB caregivers experience medical interactions?
Research Sub-Question 4: How do EB caregivers experience the hospitalization of their
child?
Research Sub-Question 5: How do EB caregivers cope with their caregiving role?
Justification for the Study
The current study will seek to understand the first-person experiences of EB caregivers
for the purpose of aiding in the creation and application of appropriate interventions for this
population. The EB caregiving experience has been established as stressful (Bodán, 2016) but no
research studies have examined the first-person experience of EB caregivers in the United States.
Rare diseases create complications for patients related to obtaining an accurate diagnoses
and appropriate medical care (Evans, 2018). No studies have considered how these difficulties
affect EB families in the United States.
Coping with the strain related to EB caregiving has been identified as a specific area of
concern for EB caregivers (Tabolli et al., 2010). No previous studies have sought to identify
effective coping strategies employed by EB caregivers.
Caregivers for children with rare diseases have difficulty finding information about
effective treatment for their children; this is experienced as a source of stress (Pelentsov et al.,
2016). No previous studies have sought to identify sources of treatment and medical care
information for EB families.
Prior research has identified hospitalization as a stressful experience for caregivers
(Boettcher et al., 2021). No studies have addressed the hospital experience of caregivers for
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children with severe EB. This study seeks to understand the experiences of EB caregivers in
general and while caring for a hospitalized child.
Little is known about how EB families cope with the psychosocial stresses of disease
(Martin et al., 2019). This study seeks to identify ways EB families have learned to cope with the
illness and attendant stresses so that this knowledge may be transferred to counselors to utilize in
their work in supporting EB families.
The Researcher’s EB Caregiving Experience
The researcher for this study cared at home for a son with severe EB. Together with his
wife, the researcher shared the responsibility of providing between 20 and 40 hours of in-home
medical care to their child each week for nearly nine years. This resulted in many of the
previously mentioned hardships, including career stagnation, financial strain, general stress,
chronic sorrow, and emotional strain. Frequent interactions with medical providers resulted in
multiple referrals to practitioners with increasing levels of expertise at greater distances from
home, lack of understanding of EB among many medical practitioners, and difficulty in
obtaining an accurate diagnosis and prognosis.
The author and his wife experienced a family pattern of daily moderate to severe strain
punctuated by occasional emergencies that eventually were experienced as one continuous crisis.
They shared the duty of providing support to their child during the more than 50 weeks he was
hospitalized. Their experience during hospitalizations included interactions with medical staff
who expressed fear of creating injury when providing direct, physical care to their child; the duty
of bandaging always remained the parents’ responsibility. While in the hospital, the author and
his wife were required to make life and death decisions. At no time was mental health therapy
offered to them during stays in five different hospitals over a three-year period.
7

For the author and his wife, the strain of EB caregiving was mitigated by family and
community support. Having their child honored in multiple ways both at school and in the
community provided a sense of purpose and increased hope. The willingness of their teenage
children to increase their involvement in household chores and family responsibilities, provided
the parents with some respite and improved adaptive functioning.
Because of lack of approved treatments for people with EB, the author and his wife
turned to caregiver forums for support and information. They became included in a network of
nearly three thousand EB sufferers and family members. In one such forum, the challenges of EB
caregiving were summarized by an EB mother who posted a link to an article about caregiver
burnout with the caption, “Caregiver burnout sounds like a damn vacation!” Hundreds of EB
caregivers expressed agreement with this statement. The author’s personal experiences and
conversations with other EB caregivers led him to believe that support for EB caregivers is
inadequate in this country.
Application of Results
The information derived from the results of this study can be used for five purposes: (1)
to help new EB parents understand and prepare for the stresses they may face as EB caregivers,
(2) to provide an understanding of coping skills used by EB caregivers for use in educating those
who are caring for their own EB children, (3) to provide information that might improve medical
interactions to medical providers and EB families, (4) to provide information about the
experience of hospitalization for EB caregivers as a basis for improving the experience for both
medical providers and parents experiencing the hospitalization of an EB child for the first time,
and (5) to understand where EB caregiving parents gather information about how to treat their
child’s illness. Taken together, this information can be used to create and apply interventions that
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support EB caregivers by reducing psychological strain and assist caregivers in providing better
care allowing their children with EB to live longer, healthier lives.
Study Assumptions and Limitations
The assumptions of this study are: (1) that caregivers, in general, have a deep emotional
connection to their children and, therefore, the physical pain/discomfort and medical trauma that
their children suffer significantly impacts the caregiver; (2) caregivers of children with severe
EB, because of the painful nature of the disorder and lack of medical treatments, experience
greater levels of stress than caregivers for children with most other diagnoses; (3) coping
methods developed by EB parents may be transferrable to other EB families; and (4) hospital
medical staff generally have little training in treating EB. This makes hospitalization especially
stressful for EB caregivers.
There are three major limitations to this study: (1) the primary researcher is a member of
the population being studied; (2) the study was conducted in the United States and may not be
generalizable to other countries; and (3) this study used a small, non-representative sample of
people to construct themes concerning the stresses of EB caregiving. A different sample of
respondents may have provided narratives that contained different themes.
Summary
Family caregivers experience stress, called caregiver burden, related to their caregiving
experience (Walsh, 2016). The burden associated with care of a chronically ill child includes
unique challenges including time spent in medical treatment and care, higher medical costs,
childcare problems, reduced incomes, and employment constraints (Brehaut et al., 2011). When
a child has a rare disease, parents are often thrust into the position of becoming experts about the
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child’s disease (Currie & Szabo, 2019a). The physical and mental health of caregivers vary with
the health of the person for whom they care. Caregivers experience physical, emotional, and
mental health losses as the people for whom they care decline (Wittenberg et al., 2013).
Caregiver impairment can result in poorer care and higher mortality rates for those receiving
medical care at home and eventually for those providing the care (Lwi et al., 2017, Perkins et al.,
2013).
Epidermolysis Bullosa is a genetic skin condition with no cure. It is often fatal during
childhood (Fine et al., 2009). EB caregiving has been identified as extremely stressful (Bodán,
2016) but the specific stressors and protective factors for EB caregivers have received little
research attention and are poorly understood by counselors and therapists (Bruckner et al., 2020).
Caregiver burden multiplies during times that the caree is hospitalized (Boettcher,
Boettcher et al., 2021). The experience of hospitalizing a loved one creates stress that can be
measured for months after the hospital event has concluded (Lapillonne et al., 2012). As medical
technology advances, medically rare children are receiving life prolonging treatments that
increase the duration of illness and frequency of hospital admissions and add to the burden
caregivers experience (Brehaut et al., 2011).
No studies have examined the first-person experience of the stress for EB caregivers in
the United Stated. The stress for EB caregivers related to hospitalization of their children and the
use of coping strategies in EB families have also gone unresearched. This study attempts to
identify themes related to stress, coping, hospital stress, and medical interaction for parents of
children with EB, in part, to better understand EB caregiving but also to allow for improved
medical system-based systems of care and provide a basis for educating parents of children with
EB about the issues related to their caregiving roles.
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Definition of Terms
Caregiving – “When one or more family members provide aid or assistance to other
family members beyond that required as part of normal, everyday life.” (Walker
et al., 1995, p. 402).
Caregiver Burden - “the physical, psychological or emotional, social, and financial
problems that can be experienced by family members caring for a chronically ill
or impaired family member,” (Chou, 2000, p. 399).
Chronic illness in children - “any physical, emotional, or mental condition that prevented
him or her from attending school regularly, doing regular school work, or doing
usual childhood activities or that required frequent attention or treatment from a
doctor or other health professional, regular use of any medication, or use of
special equipment” (Van Cleave et al., 2010, p. 624).
Chronic Sorrow – “Chronic sorrow is an appropriate typical emotional response to a loss
event, and in the case of parental chronic sorrow, the loss is of the normal or
idealized child” (Bettle & Latimer, 2009, p.15).
Coping – “thoughts and behaviours that people use to respond to internal or external
stressful demands” (Martin et. al., 2019, p. 134).
Epidermolysis Bullosa – “Epidermolysis bullosa (EB), a group of heritable skin fragility
disorders, is characterized by blistering, erosions and chronic ulcers in the skin
and mucous membranes” (Has et al., 2020, p.313).
Severe EB – “In addition to skin blistering, open wounds, and scarring, severe epidermolysis
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bullosa can produce extracutaneous manifestations including abnormalities of the
gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, and genitourinary systems, as well as the eyes and
oral cavities, and is associated with increased risk of premature death” (Bruckner et

al., 2020, p. 2).
Stress – “Psychological stress occurs when an individual perceives that environmental
demands tax or exceed his or her adaptive capacity” (Cohen et al., 2007, p. 1685).
Spillover – “the secondary impact of illness on caregivers and family members” (Lavelle
et al., 2014, p.118).
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Overview
EB is a skin disorder that results from the lack of one or more fully functional proteins
that bind various layers of the skin together and cause skin to blister more easily (Fine, 2010).
Some people with EB experience blistering of internal epithelial surfaces including the airway,
bladder, and rectum (Fine & Mellerio, 2009a). Taken together, the consequences of EB present
dangers including sudden airway blockages, internal organ failure, and sepsis from chronic
wounds that will not heal (Fine et al., 2008). Given the chronicity, pain, and potential for fatality
involved with EB, providing care to a family member with EB creates stresses for the caregiver.
The stresses specific to EB caregiving have received limited research focus.
In an effort to understand the experiences of EB caregivers in the United States, this
review of the literature begins with a summary of the theoretical framework used in constructing
this study. The qualitative design will use IPA to uncover themes found in the data provided
through semi-structured interviews of EB caregivers. Results will be examined in relation to The
Family Resilience Model (FRM; Walsh, 2016) and Raina’s Model of Caregiving (Raina et al.,
2004). Applying Raina’s Model to background stresses of EB caregiving and the coping
strategies of EB caregivers can provide insight into how EB caregivers might best cope with
their caregiving responsibilities. These two theories have not been used in relation to rare disease
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caregiving but may have utility for this phenomenon because they seek to explain how caregivers
cope with caregiving responsibility.
This section seeks to identify the difficulties and burden associated with EB caregiving
by exploring caregiving in general including stresses related to caregiving and the concept of
caregiver burden. The review then examines the unique issues related to caring for a chronically
ill child, which may include chronic sorrow, the effect of hospitalization of a child upon parental
caregivers, and the difficulty of balancing parenting with caregiving.
The review then shifts to issues related to caring for a chronically ill child with a rare
disease. This includes the problems that affect all child caregivers and those specific to children
with rare diseases. These include difficulty obtaining a correct diagnosis, lack of medical
knowledge and available treatments, and the social isolation that attends being part of the rare
disease community.
This review continues with an examination of issues specific to caring for a child with
EB, including the way in which first-person experiences of EB caregiving have been described
by EB caregivers in other cultures. This review moves on to highlight the lack of research into
the experiences of EB caregivers in the United States and their interactions with medical
providers and the medical system in this country. The final section of this review considers
research that has uncovered links between caregiver health, wellness, and quality of life with the
same issues in the person for whom they care.
Theoretical Foundations
Existential Phenomenology
The basic theoretical orientation and conceptual foundation of the study is
phenomenological in the tradition of Martin Heidegger. Like other phenomenological
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philosophers, Heidegger believed that knowledge comes from studying the first-person
experience of people (Heidegger, 2008). In Heidegger’s existential phenomenology, the observer
cannot be separated from that which is observed (Heidegger, 2008). Phenomenology has an
ontological stance of realism and a constructionist epistemology and can be considered
atheoretical (Flynn et al., 2019). When this is applied to qualitative interviewing, the interviewer
and interviewee work together to create meaning (Wertz, 2005).
This study employs a hermeneutic phenomenological epistemology. Although human
beings are free to examine their world, they cannot be separated from their contexts (Heidegger,
2008). Knowledge can be derived only from first person experience. Only by recognizing one’s
preconceived notions while being willing to allow new data to change one’s conceptions can
understanding occur (Heidegger, 2008).
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis
The primary theoretical model for this study is IPA (Smith & Osborn, 2003). IPA is
derived from Martin Heidegger’s hermeneutic phenomenology. IPA involves an examination of
the participant’s life world with an emphasis on deriving what an experience means to the
participant (Smith & Osborn, 2003). This theory was selected because, “IPA is a particularly
useful methodology for examining topics which are complex, ambiguous and emotionally laden”
(Smith & Osborn, 2015, p.66) and has been used to examine the experiences of caregivers
(Dickson et al., 2010; Doutre et al., 2013). Unlike other phenomenological analyses, IPA has
been used to infer meaning and to give voice to a population whose experience may not be well
understood (Larkin et al., 2006).
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Family Resilience Model
The FRM (Walsh, 2016) views resilience as both a personal attribute and one which can
also be found in family relationships. The interconnectedness of core and extended family
members is activated during times of stress. The parent-child dyad enlists support from the
greater family network when this support is necessary to mitigate the effects of stress. The FRM
can applied to the stress caregivers experience when they hospitalize a child. During this time of
acute stress, parents are more likely to enlist family support and the resiliency of family members
can be transferred onto the hospitalized child-parent dyad reducing the distress they experience.
Simply phoning a family member during hospitalization is an example of this support. The data
in this study will be examined for correlation with the FRM framework.
Raina’s Model Multidimensional Model of Caregiver Burden
Drawing upon previous models of caregiver burden from both pediatrics and geriatrics,
Raina et al. (2004) created a comprehensive model of caregiver stress and resilience as it applied
to caring for a child with a developmental disability. This model considers how sources of
caregiver stress and intrapsychic factors interact with the characteristics of the child and coping
factors to produce both psychological and physical health outcomes. This multidimensional
model views the caregiver as embedded in a matrix of relevant factors that include: background
and context, child characteristics, caregiver strain, intrapsychic factors, and coping/supportive
factors.
The authors contend that higher socioeconomic status serves to buffer caregivers against
physical and psychological problems. The actual demands related to care of the child constitute a
second variable that impacts outcomes for caregivers. Demand in the form of conflict between
providing direct care to the child and other roles, the caregiver’s perception of how well they are
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performing the role of caregiver, and social support are additional factors identified as
particularly relevant to caregiver well-being. All of these factors interact to impact the overall
wellness of caregivers (Raina et al., 2004).
Caregiving
Caregivers are a group of people who provide physical or medical aid to another person
on some ongoing basis. Caregivers are typically divided into two groups: formal caregivers, who
are paid for the care they provide to a patient, and informal caregivers, typically family members
who are motivated by their personal relationship to provide aid to the ailing relative (Peckham et
al., 2014). Because of the emotional bond they feel to their patients and the likelihood of sharing
housing, informal caregivers tend to experience more pervasive stress than formal caregivers
(Anderson et al., 2012). This review will focus informal caregivers with an emphasis on those
who care for chronically ill or disabled children. Hereafter, informal caregivers will be referred
to simply as caregivers.
According to the most recent census, 56.7 million people living in the United States
report they have a disability (U. S. Bureau of Census, 2012). Consequently, more than 65 million
Americans are involved in providing care to disabled family members resulting in caregiving
being the sixth leading reported cause of stress in the United States (Anderson et al., 2012).
For disabled persons, the need for assistance increases with age; only 0.5% of children
under the age of 15 are disabled and require assistance (U. S. Bureau of Census, 2010). This has
resulted in the body of caregiver research and development of caregiver interventions being
heavily focused on caregivers for adults, especially elderly adults (Schulz et al., 2020).
Caregivers are diverse in regard to age, gender, sexual orientation, education,
socioeconomic status, and religion (Anderson et al., 2012). People receiving care are
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heterogeneous for diagnosis and include those suffering from mental illness, developmental
delays, genetic diseases, acquired diseases, and the victims of accidents. People receiving care
vary in the severity of their disorders, their level of need, and the frequency of required contact
with contact. Caregivers are also heterogenous in the frequency and intensity of their caregiving
role and the availability of others to assist in caregiving (Anderson et al., 2012). These
differences in caregiving needs result in caregiver stress falling on a continuum from mild to
severe stressors.
Caregiver Burden
What all caregivers share is some degree of stress due to the burden of helping another
person manage their daily life tasks. The cumulative stress related to providing care for another
person was labeled caregiver burden and was initially identified only in the context of caring for
a family member with severe chronic mental illness. Grad and Sainsbury (1963) documented
increases in mental health symptoms, disruptions to domestic routines, and significant income
reductions in families caring for severely mentally ill family members. Over time, the concept of
caregiver burden has broadened to include caregivers of any dependent/disabled person and can
now be defined as, “the physical, psychological or emotional, social, and financial problems that
can be experienced by family members caring for a chronically ill or impaired family member,”
(Chou, 2000, p.399).
Caregiver burden results in chronic stress that negatively impacts the physical, emotional,
and mental health of the caregiver (Schulz & Sherwood, 2008). The extent of strain experienced
by the familial caregiver varies with the severity of the disability or deterioration of the
dependent person (Hall et al., 2014; Wittenberg et al., 2013). Problems related to employment,
primary relationships, and finances are common with chronic caregiving (Carretero et al., 2009).
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Compounding the problem, caregivers often find themselves socially isolated because of time
invested in caregiving that interferes with their ability to attend scheduled activities from which
they would normally draw support and emotional stress relief (Glenn, 2015; Wittenberg et al.,
2013).
The stress associated with caregiver burden may result in maladaptive behaviors in
caregivers. A national survey found that caregivers of chronically ill family members (including
both children and adults regardless of diagnosis) report “higher levels of stress than the general
population, believe they are doing a poor job of managing and preventing their stress, and
perceive themselves to be in poor health” (Anderson et al., 2012, p. 5). Further, caregivers are
more likely to manage stress in unhealthy ways than are non-caregivers. For example, caregivers
have twice the rate of cigarette smoking as non-caregivers. Caregiver stress has been linked to
higher rates of obesity and depression and greater difficulty making positive health and
behavioral changes. Further, the cumulative nature of the stress associated with caregiving tends
to increase over time exacerbating existing conditions and creating new caregiver problems
(Anderson et al., 2012).
The time and energy used to provide care to an ill family member may result in the
caregiver experiencing unmet needs (Lambert et al., 2012). An international survey of nearly 600
caregivers revealed that more than 70% of respondents experienced unmet needs related to
reducing stress in their own lives, balancing caregiving against their own needs, self-care in the
areas of sleep and eating, and restrictions in their work or leisure activities (Denham et al., 2020).
Gender and Caregiving
Caregiver burden is experienced more acutely by women who are more likely to accept a
caregiver role and more likely to experience burden once they assume this role (Chou, 2000).
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This pattern of gender bias in caregiving has been found across cultures and for caregivers of
different populations including those caring for a family member with a mental illness or for an
elderly spouse (Sharma et al., 2016). Women are more likely to be motivated to care for a family
member out of a sense of family obligation and, consequently, suffer higher levels of burden
from an interaction of resentment and guilt (del-Pino-Casado et al., 2012).
This does not mean that men escape the deleterious effects of caring for an ill family
member. The percentage of men caring for an elderly spouse is on the rise and representing
nearly half of all caregivers for the elderly (Sharma et al., 2016). Men are becoming more
involved in all aspects of caregiving including the medical aspects of care (Lopez-Anuarbe &
Kohli, 2019). Caregiving men experience three types of strain: (a) emotional, (b) financial, and
(c) physical, with emotional strain being the higher than its financial or physical counterparts
(Lopez-Anuarbe & Kohli, 2019).
Protective Factors for Caregivers
Some cognitions may serve to reduce the experience of caregiver burden. Altruistic thoughts
and thoughts associated with purpose in life may buffer caregivers from burden (Al-Janabi et al.,
2008). Accepting the caregiving role and even resigning oneself to the role, defeatist though it
may be, seems to reduce the deleterious effects associated with caregiving (Wittenberg et al.,
2013). Finding meaning in the caregiving experience is also associated with reduced experiences
of depression. When caregivers are able to hold positive beliefs about the caregiving dynamic
and their role as caregiver, they are also less likely to experience depressed moods (Noonan &
Tennstedt, 1997). For men, having time to themselves, working outside the home, and feeling
appreciated by the person they care for are associated with lower levels of caregiver burden
(Lopez-Anuarbe & Kohli, 2019).
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Spillover from Chronically Ill Person to Caregiver
Managing the chronic major illness of a loved one affects the entire family and has
implications beyond the emotional impact of recognizing the vulnerability of a loved one. The
illness of one family member can be conceptualized as a family problem (Wittenberg & Prosser,
2016). Caregivers and other family members also suffer as family resources are stretched or
exhausted and emotional burden is spread.
Family members of chronically ill people experience so-called spillover effects, as
impairment in the dependent person is transmitted to the caregiver. Spillover can result in
physical, emotional, and mental health losses and limitations in daily life activities (Wittenberg
et al., 2013). Caring for a family member results in measurable negative effects on the health of
the caregiver. Caregivers experience anxiety and depression when there is a change in the health
status of the person for whom they are caring (Wittenberg & Prosser, 2016). Spillover from the
chronically ill person to their caregiver has been found to increase mortality rates in the caregiver
(Perkins et al., 2013).
Spillover from Caregiver to Chronically Ill Person
“Negative effects on caregivers’ well-being can limit their ability to provide high-quality
care, so it’s in the best interest for caregivers to be healthy” (Wittenberg & Prosser, 2016, p.
1805). As caregivers accumulate health effects related to caregiving, they may, themselves,
become patients, further compounding the problems a family faces in providing for its members
(Wittenberg & Prosser, 2016). As caregivers accumulate mental health and physical health
problems, there is an increase in the likelihood of mortality for the person for whom they care
(Lwi et al., 2017). In this way, problems spillover from the caregiver to the caree. This cycle of
emotional and psychological distress increases the fatality of the caree and the caregiver.
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Summary of Caregiving
Caring for a chronically ill or disabled family member is a common life event (Anderson
et al., 2012) that creates stress for the caregiver and frequently results in negative physical and
mental health outcomes for the caregiver. The strain associated with caring for a person with a
chronic mental or physical health problem has been labeled caregiver burden (Chou, 2000).
Regardless of the diagnosis of the person with the illness, women are more likely to accept a
caregiving role, but the proportion of men involved in caregiving is increasing (Sharma et al.,
2016). Caregiving is stressful for the caregiver but there are behaviors (Lopez-Anuarbe & Kohli,
2019) and cognitions that can (Noonan & Tennstedt, 1997) reduce or diminish this stress.
Impairments in either the person involved in caring or the person receiving care can spillover to
the other person in the complex relationship resulting in increased pathology and even mortality
(Perkins et al., 2013; Wittenberg & Prosser, 2016).
Children with Chronic Illnesses
Chronic illness in children has been defined as
…any physical, emotional, or mental condition that prevents him or her from attending
school regularly, doing regular school work, or doing usual childhood activities or that
required frequent attention or treatment from a doctor or other health professional,
regular use of any medication, or use of special equipment. (Van Cleave et al., 2010, p.
624)
Chronic illnesses affect an estimated one in four children in the United States (Van der Lee et al.,
2007).
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Caregiving for a Child with a Chronic Illness
Caregivers for children with chronic illnesses experience demands that are greater than
the normal burden of parenting (Brehaut et al., 2011). A ten-year longitudinal study found that
the effects of this chronic stress are cumulative and the more severe the health problem of a
child, the greater the impact on the health and well-being of the caregiver (Brehaut et al., 2011).
Parental caregivers with chronically ill children experience increased demands across four life
domains (a) managing their child’s illness, (b) obtaining health and community resources to help
with care, (c) maintaining the family including the developmental needs of all family members,
and (d) maintaining their own self-care/multifaceted health (Sullivan-Bolyai et al., 2004).
Eighty percent of families of children with medical complexity receiving treatment at the
Complex Care Center at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital and Medical Center (CCC-CCHMC)
reported experiencing either a social or financial hardship as a result of their child’s medical
illness (Thomson et al., 2016). Strains specific to caring for a chronically ill child include time
spent in medical treatment and care, higher medical costs, childcare problems, lower incomes,
and employment constraints (Brehaut et al., 2011).
Chronic Sorrow
Caregiving for children comes with challenges not found in caregiving for adults. The
term “chronic sorrow” was termed by Olshansky (1962) to describe the continued cycle or grief
parents experience as their children fail to meet expected benchmarks of development or lose
previously attained competencies. This term was initially applied to children with intellectual
developmental delays but has been broadened to apply to all childhood illnesses, mental or
physical (Teel, 1991). Chronic sorrow occurs when a parent compares their child to an ideal and
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the child’s deficits become salient. Each noticed deficit brings a new experience of grief, anxiety,
and fear (Eakes et al., 1998).
Although caregiver burden may be an acute problem that resolves with the improving
health of the child, caregivers of chronically ill children often have the added deleterious effects
of recognizing their child will not achieve developmental benchmarks and will never participate
in normative experiences. Chronic sorrow results in increased daily sadness that become acute
each time the caregiver recognizes that their child will not meet a milestone, be accepted by
peers, or ultimately live a normal life. The effect is cumulative for the caregiver and produces
psychological effects that are long lasting.
Practicalities of Care
Learning to manage a child’s disease requires that caregivers learn both medical and
nursing interventions that they can apply at home (Smith et al., 2015). This requires investing a
significant amount of time in learning about their child’s disease process and discovering
appropriate treatments from support networks and published medical information. Many parents
are dissatisfied with the limited available information concerning management of their child’s
disease at home (Smith et al., 2015).
Financial Issues
A national survey of caregiver burden found that roughly 65% of child caregivers
reported experiencing burden related to healthcare costs (Cohen et al., 2015). In line with this
result, 68% of families receiving care for their child at CCC-CCHMC reported associated
financial hardships. This group of families also reported a greater likelihood than the general
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population of having difficulty meeting their rent or mortgage payments due to financial deficits
caused by health care costs (Thomson et al., 2016).
Social Problems
The time spent caring for a child with a medical illness results in less time for parents to
participate in social activities. This has deleterious consequences for the social lives of parental
caregivers. Roughly half of families of children with medical complexity receiving treatment at
the CCC-CCHMC reported social hardships (Thomson et al., 2016). Child caregivers reported
fewer social events involving group activities, religious participation, volunteering, visiting
family and friends, and leaving home for enjoyment (Cohen et al., 2015). As a result of reduced
social activity, parents of children with chronic medical illness complain of loneliness due to
their isolation from others (Barlow & Ellard, 2016).
Emotional Experience
Common negative emotions related to child caregiving include depressed mood,
worry/nervousness, anhedonia, general upset, and loneliness. Positive emotions, specifically
feeling peaceful, full of energy, and cheerfulness have been reported by child caregivers (Cohen
et al., 2015)
The daily experience of caring for a child with a chronic disease is positively correlated
with anxiety in the parents (both mothers and fathers; Oers et al., 2014). A Dutch study of nearly
seven hundred parents of children with chronic diseases found gender related patterns in the
experience of anxiety and depression associated with caring for a chronically ill child (Oers et
al., 2014). Mothers scored significantly higher than a reference group of parents without a
chronically ill child on measures of anxiety and depression. The percentage of mothers scoring in
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the clinical range for anxiety (31.8% vs. 20.7%) was significantly higher than non-caregiving
peers. The percentage of mothers scoring in clinical range for depression (23% v. 12%) was
nearly double and also significantly higher than peers without the caregiver role. Fathers scored
significantly higher than the reference group for depression but not anxiety. No significant
difference for clinical scores was found between fathers of children with chronic diseases and the
reference group (Oers et al., 2014).
Parenting While Being a Caregiver
Becoming the parent of a child with a chronic disease comes as a shock. Parents
experience a range of negative emotions including, “confusion, disbelief, anxiety, turmoil, and
loss of identity” (Smith et al., 2015, p. 459). Disease progression and child development require
adjustment on the part of the parental caregiver; an adjustment that most parents report being
able to execute. Some parents, however, struggle with chronic sorrow, which reduces their
ability to retain and assimilate information and degrades their caregiving abilities (Smith et al.,
2015). For many parents of children with chronic diseases dual stresses of parenting and
caregiving result in experiencing increased anxiety (Oers et al., 2014).
Effects of Hospitalization
Caregivers provide a significant portion of the care patients receive but their roles are
often marginalized by healthcare systems (Schulz et al, 2018). As medical technology advances,
chronically ill children are living longer with serious and life-threating illnesses increasing the
burden to their caregivers (Brehaut et al., 2011). Periods of hospitalization add acute stress to a
chronically stressful situation. Caregivers’ increased stress varies with the severity of their
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child’s current problem and can be mediated by improved communication with healthcare
providers (Diaz-Caneja et al., 2005).
A study of infants hospitalized for bronchitis found that caregivers suffered psychological
and physical consequences from acute stress that lasted three months after their child was
successfully discharged from medical care (Lapillonne et al., 2012). As the number of hospital
admissions increase and the functional abilities of the child decrease, emotional problems in the
parents increase (Barlow & Ellard, 2006).
Protective Factors
A review of the research by Barlow and Ellard (2006) found that social support provided
the greatest buffer against the deleterious effects of caring for a child with a chronic illness for
parents, especially mothers. Other protective factors they identified included open
communication between the marital partners concerning their child’s illness, remaining hopeful,
and retaining optimism about outcomes (Barlow & Ellard, 2006).
Several cognitive factors including positive coping styles and internal locus of control
were found to reduce anxiety in caregivers of children with chronic illnesses. Overall emotional
well-being, quality of life, and family support were also found to protect against anxiety
(Toledano-Toledano & Moral de la Rubia, 2018).
Summary
Caregiving for children with chronic disease comes with unique challenges. These
include the chronic sorrow experienced by parents as their children fail to meet developmental
milestones or lose acquired abilities (Eakes et al., 1998), financial and social hardships (Cohen et
al., 2015), mental health symptoms (Oers et al., 2014), and balancing parenting with caregiving
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(Smith et al., 2015). Social support, open communication, and positive mental attitudes can
protect against the worst outcomes for these caregivers (Barlow & Ellard, 2006).
Rare Diseases
Rare diseases are those diseases that affect only a small percentage of the population.
They are defined differently by various legal entities. In the United States, rare diseases are those
that affect fewer than 200,000 people (Stoller, 2018). Though each individual disease is rare,
taken together, these nearly 7,000 diseases affect roughly 10% of the population of the United
States or around 30 million people. More than half of those affected are children (Batshaw et al.,
2014). The majority of children with rare disease receive care from an immediate family
member, usually a parent or parents (Whiting et al., 2018).
Common problems for people with rare diseases include difficulty finding a medical
provider who is knowledgeable about their disorder, suffering from unrecognized features of
their disease, and the financial cost of medical care (Stoller, 2018). Rare diseases cost people in
the United States an estimated 966 billion dollars per year. Costs come in the form of decreased
employment or productivity for both those with the rare disease and their caregivers and direct or
indirect medical expenses (EveryDayLife Foundation, 2021). Additional problems found across
rare diseases for sufferers include: physical limitations, psychological constraints including
dependence and lack of autonomy, the deleterious psychological impact of medical uncertainty
and related feelings of depression, and feeling different from others/experiencing stigma (von der
Lippe et al., 2017).
Rare diseases disproportionately affect children and often result in medical complexity
(European Organisation for Rare Disease [EURORDIS], 2009; Whiting et al., 2018). This group
of disparate diseases are a subset of diseases that result in chronic medical illness in children
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(Whiting et al., 2018). Therefore, rare diseases present with all the problems associated with
caregiving for a child with medical complexity and as well as additional challenges.
Caregiving for a Child with a Rare Disease
Rare diseases are heterogeneous; they may affect any system of the body and have a
myriad of clinical presentations. Each rare disease presents unique challenges for the caregiver.
The difficulties associated with caring for a child with a rare disease encompass and go beyond
those challenges previously identified as affecting caregivers of children with chronic illnesses
(Gómez-Zúñiga et al., 2021; Pelentsov et al., 2016). In general, caregivers for children with rare
diseases experience assuming the role of caregiver as life-changing (Whiting et al., 2018).
Many caregivers of children with rare diseases believe healthcare workers do not provide
the same support and encouragement when compared to family members of children with more
common disorders like cancer, “We could fall off the Earth and no one would notice.” (Pelentsov
et al., 2016, p. 211). Fewer than half of medical interactions result in medical providers asking
what support the caregiver needs in order to provide appropriate care at home (Whiting et al.,
2018). Advocacy groups have been created to advance the interests of people and families
suffering with many rare diseases. There is widespread agreement among these organizations
and health care authorities that families struggling with rare diseases generally receive poorer
care than those with more common disorders (EURORDIS, 2009). Parents of children with rare
diseases are left to provide the best at-home care they can while decrying the lack of equity in
available medical care (Pelentsov et al., 2016).
Some problems specific to medical care for rare diseases include deficits in diagnosis
(lack of access to correct diagnosis, delays in diagnosis, and lack of quality information and
support at the time of diagnosis), treatment (lack of scientific knowledge about the rare disease,
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lack of appropriate multidisciplinary healthcare, difficulty accessing treatment, dissatisfaction
with medial services, and rejection by health professionals), and social interventions (social
consequences and dissatisfaction with social services; EURORDIS, 2009). Caregivers, in effect,
feel silenced by medical practitioners who do not incorporate their insights and experiences into
the medical care plan (Currie & Szabo, 2019b).
Caregivers for children with rare diseases face other difficulties of daily life. These can
be divided into the areas of medical care of their child at home (often called the practicalities of
care), financial strain, social disruptions, and complication to the parenting role (Gómez-Zúñiga
et al., 2021). This results in a greater percentage of parental caregivers of children with rare
diseases perceiving a high burden of care (74%) than the burden found in other, more common,
medical illnesses (Whiting et al., 2018). Mothers of children with rare diseases are more likely to
experience reductions in activities outside of the home than are fathers of children with rare
diseases whose lives often remain mostly unchanged (Cardinali et al., 2019).
Medical Care Difficulty Associated with Rare Diseases
Diagnostic Delays
Because rare diseases are rarely encountered, medical practitioners are less likely to have
experience in treating patients with these diseases and, therefore, are less equipped to recognize,
diagnose, and treat them. Additionally, the overlap in presenting symptoms and the considerable
number of possible diagnoses creates confusion for physicians leading to diagnostic delays
(Klimova et al., 2017). The desire for a diagnosis has been identified as a central theme for both
mothers and fathers of children across the number of rare diseases (Cardinali et al., 2019).
Diagnostic delays are among the first problems caregivers for children with rare diseases
are likely to encounter (Zurynski et al., 2017). Parents experience these delays as burdensome
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and time consuming (Pelentsov et al., 2016). The mean delay in accurately diagnosing a rare
disease in 4.8 years (Engel, 2013). The median delay in diagnosis varies by rare disease and
typically requires more than one year. With some diseases, like Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome, proper
diagnosis requires more than a decade (EURORDIS, 2009). The cause of diagnostic delay may
relate to the fragmented nature of health care. Multiple specialists may understand the problems
only in terms of the symptoms that affect the bodily systems with which they are most familiar.
The lack of a holistic practitioner or a care team approach to oversee care and coordinate
information may be the root cause of diagnostic delays (Evans, 2018).
A large-scale study of children living with rare diseases in Australia found that 38% of
parents had to consult with six or more physicians before receiving an accurate diagnosis
(Zurynski et al., 2017). The consequences for delayed diagnosis, as experienced by the
caregivers, included anxiety and negative impact on reproductive decisions. More than a third of
caregivers experienced progression of their child’s illness while awaiting an appropriate
diagnosis. More than a quarter reported delays in obtaining appropriate treatment. Sixty-nine
percent of the participants who experienced diagnostic delays blamed lack of knowledge about
their child’s disease among medical professionals; this was the leading cause of perceived
delays.
Misdiagnosis
Misdiagnosis of rare diseases in children is a global problem. In Australia, 27% of
children with rare diseases initially received an inaccurate diagnosis, which resulted in 10% of
children with rare diseases receiving inappropriate (and potentially harmful) treatment (Zurynski
et al., 2017). The proportion of misdiagnosis was found to be even higher, 41%, across 14
European countries (Földvári et al., 2012). A recent study of people with rare diseases in China
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found that 74% of patients had been misdiagnosed and that patients’ access to disease-related
information was the most important variable in obtaining a correct diagnosis (Dong et al., 2020).
Misdiagnosis presents idiosyncratic problems including ceasing the quest for a correct
diagnosis and beginning inappropriate treatment (EURORDIS, 2009). These actions resulted in
deleterious effects for one in three European children in whom rare diseases have been
incorrectly diagnosed. Problems arising from misdiagnosis include physical symptoms, cognitive
problems, mental health problems, and even death. Parents who accepted an erroneous diagnosis
experienced guilt for providing inappropriate treatment to their child and loss of faith in the
medical community (EURORDIS, 2009).
Medical Treatment
Once a correct diagnosis is obtained, appropriate medical treatment can begin. The
infrequency of rare diseases has slowed the creation of effective medical care plans and has led
directly to inequalities in the medical system (EURORDIS, 2009). The rarity of disease adds
complexity to obtaining effective medical care (Currie & Szabo, 2019a). Parents are often
dissatisfied with the information provided by medical practitioners particularly at the time of
initial diagnosis (Smith et al., 2015). The need for improved medical care for patients with rare
diseases has been recognized by physicians, and health technologies are currently being created
to address this need (Nestler-Parr et al., 2018). For now, sufferers of rare diseases and their
families must live within the available system.
Many parents of children who suffer from rare diseases experience the medical system as
a barrier to receiving effective help. One study of over 300 caregivers for children with rare
diseases found that more than half were dissatisfied with their physician’s knowledge of the rare
disease (Pelentsov et al., 2015). Medical workers with no knowledge of a specific rare disease
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may discount the voices of parents who have spent years studying the disease and treating their
child at home. This may result in mistrust of medical professionals by caregivers (von der Lippe
et al., 2017).
Poorly coordinated treatment between medical providers with different specialty areas
may result in inappropriate treatments that do not address or exacerbate the underlying disease
(Evans, 2018; von der Lippe et al., 2017). The lack of coordination between medical providers
creates stress and leads to strong negative emotions in parents of children with rare diseases
(Cardinali et al., 2019). A lack of transparency from medical providers often creates an
additional burden for parents (Currie & Szabo, 2019a). Medical professionals tend to treat the
acute episodes of disease as though they are unrelated, further reducing the quality of care
received (Currie & Szabo, 2019b). Finally, medical professionals tend to provide either too much
or too little information about the diagnosis and treatment of their child’s illness, resulting in
stress and reduced motivation for care (Pelentsov et al., 2016).
Parents’ Experience of Being the Expert
Several studies found that parents of children with rare diseases believed they had to
become experts in their child’s disease to provide the best care and in order to navigate the
medical system (Pelentsov et al., 2016). Most parents of children with rare diseases feel their
child’s overall well-being depends on them more than their healthcare provider (Currie & Szabo,
2019a). Because of their chronic exposure to the rare disease, parents take the time to study and
learn about their child’s disorder. These parents are likely to encounter medical professionals
who have never heard of their child’s disease (Jacobs et al., 2019). Parental caregivers often
perceive that they know more about their child’s disorder than the medical professionals who are
providing treatment (Currie & Szabo, 2019a; Jacobs et al., 2019).
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Interacting with Medical Professionals
Parental caregivers may have greater expertise about their child’s illness than the treating
physician and will often assertively offer treatment suggestions. When physicians are not able to
relinquish the identity of expert, conflict may ensue between the caregiver and medical
professional (Budych et al., 2012). When medical professionals assert their dominant identity in
medical interactions, caregivers may feel silenced (Currie & Szabo, 2019a). Not being heard by
medical professionals leads to feelings of helplessness, irritation, and anxiety (Currie & Szabo,
2020). The lack of clear, informed direction from medical providers engenders feelings of fear,
anger, insecurity, desperation, and isolation in caregivers for children with rare diseases (von der
Lippe et al., 2017).
When faced with the lack of an informed medical provider to coordinate care, parents of
children with rare diseases may take on a variety of roles. They may perceive themselves to be
saviors, fighters, and navigators (Currie & Szabo, 2019b) or navigator, case coordinator, and
advocate (Currie & Szabo, 2019a). This becomes particularly, stressful when parents are unsure
how to navigate the Byzantine medical system and feel like “navigators without a map” (Currie
& Szabo, 2019a, p. 98). This pressure to manage the disease, navigate the healthcare system, and
advocate for their child is emotionally intense and was summed up by one parent who said, “Our
job is to keep our child alive. The job of every parent is to keep their child alive. The reality of
what that means is more visceral to us.” (Currie & Szabo, 2019b, p. 1255).
Living with a Rare Disease
The difficult reality of everyday life for caregivers of children with rare diseases extends
beyond periodic contact with medical providers. The experience of caring for a child with a rare
disease is experienced as an exhausting full-time job (Currie & Szabo, 2019a; 2019b). Parents
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perceive they are sacrificing themselves to the caregiving experience and feel like both
caregivers and therapists to their children (Currie & Szabo, 2019b). Two-thirds of parental
caregivers for children with rare diseases report they have difficulty maintaining their own health
(Whiting et al., 2018).
Medical care of a child at home, day-to-day financial strain, and social disruptions results
in difficult emotions for parental caregivers (Gómez-Zúñiga et al., 2021). The daily stress of
caregiving engenders difficult emotions and can introduce problems into the parental relationship
(Cardinali et al., 2019). However, only 26% of parental caregivers report being asked by
medical providers about their own needs as caregivers (Whiting et al., 2018).
Practicalities of Care for Rare Diseases
For many parents of children with chronic illnesses, providing medical care in the home
requires a large investment in time and effort and constitutes a major portion of the time spent
interacting with their child (Smith et al., 2015). When in-home medical help, such as nursing, is
available, it represents an intrusion into the family system and loss of privacy. Worse, parents of
children with rare diseases perceive that they are expected to feel privileged for this intrusion
(Currie & Szabo, 2019b).
Parental caregivers of children with rare diseases must make difficult decisions about
how much information to share with their dependent child and their other children (Pelentsov et
al., 2016). These parents often have unmet needs for respite care and leisure time and report
physical and emotional exhaustion related to caregiving (Pelentsov et al., 2016).
When comparing the burden associated with caring for a child with a rare disease against
the burden of caring for a child with cancer, the intensity of the burden is similar, but the
duration is different. Using the Burden of Care Index, the overall proportion of caregivers for
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children with rare diseases reporting high caregiver burden (67%) is like the proportion of
parents of children with cancer reporting a high caregiver burden (64%). Caregivers of children
with rare diseases, on average, sustain this burden more than four times longer (nearly nine
years) than caregivers for children with cancer (nearly two years; Whiting et al., 2018).
Financial Strain for Caregivers
A large survey of caregivers for people with rare diseases found that 65% of parents
caring for children with rare diseases had exhausted their savings and 67% had stopped saving
for the future (Whiting et al., 2018). Families of children with rare diseases are affected in two
ways; through increased financial costs associated with medical expenses and non-medical
expenses (such as necessary house and transportation upgrades) and decreased earning power
due to family involvement in care for the rare disease (EveryDayLife Foundation, 2021).
Reduced work productivity for caregivers includes forced retirement, absenteeism to care
for the child with a rare disease, and so-called presenteeism or the inability to discharge work
duties effectively because of the strain associated with home caregiving. Both absenteeism and
presenteeism contribute to lack of career advancement (EveryDayLife Foundation, 2021).
Social Isolation of Caregivers
Social isolation is a common experience for parents of children with rare diseases
(Gómez-Zúñiga et al., 2021). Parents of children with rare diseases often become socially
isolated because of the time constraints involved with providing medical care at home and for
practical reasons like avoiding infections that may be deadly to their child.; this has been
conceptualized as “feeling boxed-in, outside the box” (Pelentsov et al., 2016, p. 210).
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Children with rare diseases and their families face social exclusion through the perception
that they are different from others and other children may elect not to interact with the ill child
because of the stigma associated with disease (Currie & Szabo, 2020). An aspect of isolation that
is idiosyncratic to caring for a child with a rare disease is not having contact with parents of
children with the same disease (Pelentsov et al., 2015). Parents of children with rare diseases
may feel socially excluded and experience anger when they hear other parents complain about
normative parenting experiences such as waiting in long lines to drop their children at school
(Currie & Szabo, 2020).
Emotional Experience of Caregivers
In general, parental caregivers for children with rare diseases report experiencing higher
levels of stress than other caregivers. Seventy-one percent of parents who care for their own
child under the age of 18 report experiencing high stress. Forty-three percent of those parents
caring for a child with a rare disease at home report their emotional and mental health is either
fair or poor (Whiting et al., 2018).
Parents of children with rare diseases experience feelings of anger, hopelessness, and
frustration when interacting with health care providers (Currie & Szabo, 2019a). Parents also
experience feelings of uncertainty, anticipatory grief, and helplessness (Currie & Szabo, 2020).
Parents experience feelings of abandonment by both the medical profession and other supports,
fear, and isolation related to the daily difficulties of providing in home care (Cardinali et al.,
2019).
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Parenting While Caring for a Child with a Rare Disease
Executing the dual roles of parent and caregiver adds complexity to the caregiver’s life,
“being a parent or a professional caregiver is easier than being a parent and caregiver at the same
time.” (Gómez-Zúñiga et al., 2021, p. 3724). Merging these roles results in greater adjustment
difficulty than when the parenting and caregiving roles are clearly separated (Gómez-Zúñiga et
al., 2021). Unfortunately for parents of children with chronic medical problems, caregiving is an
ongoing role that often dominates and subsumes the parenting role (Oers et al., 2014).
Quality of Life of Parental Caregivers
The First systematic review of qualitative literature pertaining to quality of life of rare
disease caregivers found a pattern of psychosocial impairment in rare disease caregivers when
compared to caregivers of children with more common diseases. No difference in physical
impairment was found between these three groups (Boettcher et al., 2021).
There was no clear pattern regarding the relative quality of life of parents of children with
rare diseases vs. parents of children with common chronic diseases. The effect of caregiving on
quality of life was disease specific. Psychosocial factors (including social support, age of both
the child and caregiver, educational attainment, socioeconomic status, and symptoms of anxiety
and/or depression) were more closely correlated to parental quality of life than disease-related
factors (Boettcher et al., 2021).
A review of four studies found that quality of life of children with rare diseases and their
parental caregivers were positively correlated (Wu et al., 2020). They found that having a child
with a rare disease resulted in a statistically significant and measurable reduction in the quality of
life of the parent. The spillover in reduction of quality of life was found to be equal to 33%. As
the quality of life for the child with a rare disease declined (measured by the Child Health Utility
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– Nine Dimensions), the quality of life for the parental caregiver (as measured using the Short
Form – Six Dimensions including scales for vitality, physical functioning, role limitations, pain,
mental health, and physical functioning) declined by one third as much (Wu et al., 2020). As rare
diseases progress in children, further reducing their quality of life, a concurrent loss of quality of
life can be anticipated in their parental caregivers.
Risk Factors for Parental Caregivers
A number of psychosocial factors have been associated with decreased quality of life for
parental caregivers of children with rare diseases. These include: elevated stress, elevated
symptoms of depression and/or anxiety, less social support, being a mother, a higher level of
education, unemployment, and lower socioeconomic status (Boettcher et al., 2021). Factors of
the child’s rare disease that adversely affect parental quality of life include the chronicity and
severity of child illness, child’s physical functioning and pain, hospitalization, and infection
(Boettcher et al., 2021).
Gender Differences in Caregivers
As with general caregiving, women are more likely to be the primary caregivers of
children with rare diseases. In all 31 studies compared in a recent systematic review, women
comprised a greater percentage of participants than men (Boettcher et al., 2021). Gender
differences exist in the behaviors and experiences of caring for a child with a rare disease.
Women are more likely to seek information and help through online communities or support
groups (Whiting et al., 2018). For fathers, feelings of anger and worry about the future may
predominate whereas mothers have reported feeling worried about their child’s current condition
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and a sense of responsibility for their child’s health outcomes, an experience that also results in
anxiety (Cardinali et al., 2019).
When the person being cared for is a child with a rare disease, both mothers and fathers
have been found to experience mental health symptoms (Oers et al., 2014). However, the
symptoms experienced vary by gender of the caregiver. A Dutch study of nearly 700 parents of
children with rare diseases uncovered gender related patterns in the experience of anxiety and
depression associated with caring for their child (Oers et al., 2014). Mothers scored significantly
higher than a reference group of parents without a chronically ill child on measures of anxiety
and depression. The percentage of mothers scoring in the clinical range for anxiety (31.8% vs.
20.7%) was significantly higher. The percentage of mothers scoring in clinical range for
depression (23% v. 12%) was nearly double and also significantly higher. Fathers scored
significantly higher than the reference group for depression but not anxiety. No significant
difference for clinical scores was found between fathers of children with rare diseases and the
reference group (Oers et al., 2014).
Summary of Caregiving for Children with Rare Diseases
Rare diseases are a heterogenous collection of maladies that usually become symptomatic
during childhood and often result in reduced life expectancy. The majority of people affected by
rare diseases are children (Batshaw et al., 2014) and their parents most commonly serve in the
role of caregiver (Whiting et al., 2018).
For parental caregivers of children with rare diseases, all the strains associated with
caring for a chronically ill child highlighted in the previous section (chronic sorrow, financial
hardships, social hardships, mental health symptoms, and difficulty balancing parenting with
providing care) are combined with additional challenges. Difficulties in interacting with the
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medical community include less perceived support from medical providers (Pelentsov et al.,
2016), diagnostic delays (Klimova et al., 2017), more frequent misdiagnosis (Zurynski et al.,
2017), and lack of treatment options (Nestler-Parr et al., 2018). These difficulties result in
reduced quality of life for parental caregivers of children with rare diseases (Wu et al., 2020).
Epidermolysis Bullosa
Overview of Disease
EB refers to a collection of rare genetic skin disorders with symptoms ranging from mild
blistering and normal life expectancy to sepsis and lethality in infancy. The overall incidence of
EB is one in 50,000 live births (Fine, 2016). EB is caused by mutations in proteins in all levels of
the skin and other epithelial lined surfaces and is transmitted via both recessive and dominant
inheritance (Fine, 2010). Although the skin is the most commonly involved organ for EB, many
other extracutaneous manifestations occur, leading to complications both inside and outside the
body (Fine & Mellerio, 2009a). Four sub-groups of EB have been identified (Kindler, Simplex,
Junctional, and Dystrophic) and as of the International Consensus Meeting of 2020 remain the
basis for EB classification (Has et al., 2020).
Each subtype of EB is expressed differently. Even within subtypes, several factors
contribute to the severity of disease. Inheritance via autosomal dominant or recessive manner
may result in different phenotypes, with recessive forms generally causing more severe disease
(Has et al., 2020). The location of mutation within the gene, the absence or reduction in the
amount of protein expressed, and the influence of modifying genes result in genetic
heterogeneity and resultant clinical heterogeneity of severity (Fine et al., 2014).
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Incidence and Prevalence
The National Epidermolysis Bullosa Registry (NEBR) contains the most reliable figures
on the incidence and prevalence of EB in the United States. Data were collected on 3271 EB
patients from 1986 through 2002. The incidence of EB was found to be 19.6 per million live
births, and the prevalence was determined to be 11.1 per million (Fine, 2016). For each subtype,
the incidence and prevalence rates ranged from 7.9 and 6 per million population for
epidermolysis bullosa simplex (EBS), to approximately 3 and 1 per million population for all
other subtypes (2.7/0.5, junctional epidermolysis bullosa (JEB); 2.1/1.5, dominant dystrophic
epidermolysis bullosa (DDEB), and 3.1/1.4, recessive dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa (RDEB;
Fine, 2016). Data from countries outside the United States provided similar but slightly higher
estimates (Baardman et al., 2020; Horn et al., 1997; Kho et al., 2010; McKenna et al., 1992).
Diagnosis
Upon suspicion of EB, the subtype is identified through analysis of a punch biopsy of
skin using immunofluorescence antigenic mapping or transmission electron microscopy. When
the presence of EB is known, diagnosis can be confirmed using DNA based sequencing to
identify genetic mutations (Has & Fischer, 2018). Mutations in the proteins found in the
cutaneous basement membrane zone (BMZ) at the dermoepidermal junction are responsible for
EB. Major proteins causing EB, specifically keratin, collagen, and laminin, are responsible for
skin cell adhesion, production, and variation. They are also necessary for tissue repair and barrier
function (Varki et al., 2006). Disruptions in keratin correspond with the Simplex subtype,
laminin with Junctional EB, and collagen with Dystrophic EB (Uitto & Richard, 2004).
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Disease Expression
Although the main organ affected by EB remains the skin, many extracutaneous
manifestations are also present in individuals with EB. Any epithelium-lined organ including the
external eye, upper airway, and gastrointestinal and genitourinary tracts, may be damaged in EB
(Fine & Mellerio, 2009a). Problems may also involve other organs and organ systems, such as
the musculoskeletal system, heart, kidneys, teeth, bone and bone marrow (Fine & Mellerio,
2009b).
Complications resulting from skin damage and extracutaneous manifestations are often
severe. Skin infection and sepsis arising from the lack of a barrier is one of the most common
complications in EB. Loss of skin may also result in malnutrition and anemia due to chronic
wound healing. Extracutaneous manifestations such as oropharyngeal involvement, esophageal
narrowing, and lesions in the small intestine also contribute to both malnutrition and anemia
(Fine & Mellerio, 2009b). With older EB patients, skin cancer becomes a frequent complication.
Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) typically develops in early adulthood at the sites of chronic
open wounds and frequently healed wounds. SCC exhibits a destructive course in EB patients,
with high rates of both recurrence and metastasis after surgical excision (Fine et al., 2009).
EB Subtypes
Less Severe Subtypes
Kindler EB. Four distinct subtypes form the basis for EB. Added to the EB classification
in 2008, the newest, rarest, and least invasive subtype is Kindler EB. The clinical features of
Kindler EB are characterized by mucosal involvement, poikiloderma, photosensitivity, and
blistering that forms within or beneath the BMZ (Lai-Cheong & McGrath, 2010). Kindler EB has
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been reported in approximately 250 individuals worldwide and is found more often in isolated or
consanguineous populations (Has et al., 2020).
EB Simplex. The second and most common subtype of EB is Simplex (EBS). EBS
includes all forms of EB that have blistering confined to the epidermis. The clinical severity of
EBS ranges from minor blistering on the feet in common forms, to rare forms with
extracutaneous involvement and a lethal outcome. While the prevalence of EBS is estimated to
be 6-30 per million, a majority of mild cases of EBS are underdiagnosed or undiagnosed
altogether (Sprecher, 2010).
Severe Subtypes
The next two subtypes are known for the severity of disease presenting in both skin
damage and extracutaneous involvement. Specifically, both Severe and Intermediate JEB and
RDEB score highest in severity on the Birmingham Epidermolysis Bullosa Severity score (Moss
et al., 2009). These subtypes of EB are considered life-limiting and are the focus of the current
study.
Extracutaneous involvement is common in Severe EB as blisters and erosions can occur
in all epithelial tissues, including the conjunctival, oral, respiratory, gastrointestinal, and
genitourinary mucosae. Blisters, erosions, and scarring of the cornea as well as enamel
hypoplasia of the teeth are common (Wright, 2010). Tracheolaryngeal stenosis can lead to
respiratory failure with esophageal dilatations and tracheostomy often necessary as lifesaving
procedures (Fine et al., 2007). Urologic complications may also occur with Severe JEB as a
result of partial obstruction of the urethral meatus, urethra, or ureters (Fine & Mellerio, 2009a).
Junctional EB. JEB itself contains 2 major subtypes. The first of these, severe JEB, was
formerly known as Herlitz or lethal JEB and is characterized by severe, extensive blistering at
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birth and lethality in infancy (Laimer et al., 2010). Intermediate JEB tends to result in better
outcomes as described by its earlier name, non-Herlitz or non-lethal JEB. Intermediate JEB
prognosis ranges from mild versions with little skin and mucosal involvement to severe types
that result in widespread blistering both internally and externally with an eventual premature
lethal outcome (Yancey & Hintner, 2010). Data from the U.S. and the NEBR indicate the
incidence of JEB to be approximately 2.7 per million live births with a prevalence of 0.5 per
million. The low prevalence rates result from the lethality of JEB, often in infancy (Fine, 2016).
In the JEB subtype, mutations in the laminin-332 genes result in a structural defect of the
anchoring filaments located in the lamina lucida and superior lamina densa of the BMZ. Most
instances of both severe and intermediate JEB are caused by mutations in the genes LAMA3,
LAMB3, or LAMC2 which encode the alpha-3, beta-3, and gamma-2 subunit chains of laminin332. The lack of either of the three laminin subunits prevents the formation of functional
laminin-332 (Kiritsi et al., 2013). Functional Laminin-332 is necessary to anchor the epidermis
to the basement membrane of the dermis, much like the hooks in Velcro join each side to form
one unit. Laminin 332 in not only necessary for skin stability, but is important for wound healing
(Has et al., 2018). In rare variants of JEB, mutations occur in the genes encoding the
hemidesmosomal proteins collagen XVII, integrin alpha-6, and integrin beta-4. With the
exception of one novel case of dominant inheritance, JEB is transmitted solely by autosomal
recessive inheritance (Almaani et al., 2009).
At birth Severe JEB is recognized by generalized, extensive, and persistent blistering and
denudation that can cover all epithelial surfaces. In the first months of life, exuberant granulation
tissue around the mouth, nose, and central face is a hallmark of severe JEB (Laimer et al., 2010).
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Among children with Severe JEB, risk of death is estimated to be 45% by age one and
62% by age 15. The major causes of death include sepsis, failure to thrive, and respiratory failure
(Fine et al., 2008).
Intermediate JEB may be clinically indistinguishable from other forms of mild,
generalized EB at birth but a mild disease early in life may progress to a severe phenotype in
adults. In later years it is characterized by serous or hemorrhagic fluid filled blisters in sites
exposed to friction, trauma, or heat. Blisters may progress to form superficial or deep ulcers,
crusted lesions, and fissures. Recurrent blistering and wound healing results in skin atrophy with
pigmentary disturbances and stellate scars (Yancey & Hintner, 2010). Extracutaneous features of
JEB include alopecia, dystrophic or absent nails, dental enamel hypoplasia and caries, corneal
erosions, and EB nevi. Involvement of mucous membranes may be notable in infancy and early
childhood. Urogenital complications, tracheolaryngeal stenosis and strictures are also reported,
but are less common than in Severe JEB (Yancey & Hintner, 2010).
Among children with Intermediate JEB, risk of death is estimated to be 45% by age 1 and
48% by age 15. The three major causes of death include sepsis, failure to thrive, and respiratory
failure (Fine et al., 2008).
Dystrophic EB. Both dominant and recessive subtypes of DEB are caused by mutations
in the collagen VII gene, COL7A1. In this subtype, skin cleavage occurs just beneath the lamina
densa in the most superficial portion of the dermis. Collagen VII polymerizes into anchoring
fibrils which connect the BMZ with the dermis (Fine et al., 2014). When collagen VII is reduced
or absent the result is either defective or a complete lack of anchoring fibrils. The variability of
mutations caused by rudimentary or absent anchoring fibrils portends a wide spectrum of disease
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severity with less collagen VII expression leading to more severe disease (Bruckner-Tuderman,
2010; Soro et al., 2015).
The International Consensus Meeting of 2020 recognizes four major subtypes of DEB.
The first two of these, Localized DDEB and Intermediate DDEB, are dominant forms of DEB
while the third, Intermediate RDEB is a recessive form. Often displaying similar phenotypes,
these three subtypes present with limited skin blistering with scarring, nail dystrophy, and the
potential for striate hyperkeratosis of the hands leading to contractures (Has et al., 2020).
Severe RDEB was previously known RDEB generalized severe, or Hallopeau-Siemens
RDEB and is the most severe of the DEB subtypes. Clinical features include blisters that heal
with scarring, mitten deformities of the hands and feet, and a premature lethal outcome, usually
due to SCC (Bruckner-Tuderman, 2010).
The incidence of DDEB in the U.S. is reported as 1.5 per million with the incidence
reported as 2.12 per million live births. RDEB figures are roughly similar with a prevalence of
1.35 per million and an incidence at 3.05 per million live births. Of the identified DEB subtypes,
Severe RDEB has the largest cohort (Fine, 2016).
In Severe RDEB, blistering begins at birth in skin areas exposed to mechanical trauma,
especially over bony prominences. Healing occurs with scarring, hypo and hyper-pigmentation,
and milia (Bruckner-Tuderman, 2010). Mitten deformities, or Pseudosyndactyly, are caused by
repeated blistering and scarring on the hands and feet. Pseudosyndactyly initially develops as a
partial fusion of the interdigital spaces due to proximal webbing and is followed by a complete
fusion of the individual digits into a scarred mass resembling a cocoon (Fine & Mellerio, 2009b).
Esophageal strictures, dystrophic teeth, microstomia or restricted mouth opening, and
decreased tongue mobility due to blistering are among several severe extracutaneous features
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that lead to reduced food intake and nutritional deficiencies (Wright, 2010). Urologic and ocular
tissues are also affected with blisters and resultant scarring (Fine & Mellerio, 2009a). Patients
with severe RDEB have an elevated risk of cardiomyopathy and an extremely high risk of
developing aggressive SCCs (Fine & Mellerio, 2009b). In Severe RDEB, the leading cause of
death is SCC with an 87% fatality rate by age 45 (Fine et al., 2009).
Treatment for EB
The low prevalence rates of various forms of EB have dampened efforts to create
treatments. Treatment for EB is most often limited to supportive care and the bandaging of
wounds utilizing specialized dressings and ointments (Uitto, 2019). Although there are studies
that have undertaken to find a treatment (Wagner et al., 2010), there is no cure for EB.
EB Caregiving
As summarized in the previous section, EB is a chronic, multisystemic disease with no
cure. The majority of people who suffer from EB require help with wound care (Bruckner et al.,
2020). Healthcare providers’ general lack of knowledge about EB and the lack of access to
community or home-based services means that professional care for EB is difficult to obtain
(Kearney et al., 2020).
EB has been found to affect family members regardless of their involvement in
caregiving (Dures et al., 2011). The impact is greater for those who provide care. The role of
caring for children with EB most frequently falls to the parents (Wu et al., 2020; Kahraman et
al., 2017). As previously mentioned, EB manifests in a variety of physical and mental health
problems that include nail abnormalities, oral cavity/dental problems, musculoskeletal
contractures, esophageal strictures, anemia, GERD, skin cancers, depression requiring treatment,
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skin cancer, constipation, respiratory problems, bone fractures, pain, itching, infection, and
nutritional problems (Bruckner et al., 2020; Tang et al., 2021). In addition to wound care routines
that can exceed four hours (Bruckner et al., 2020), parents of EB children are mindful that they
are managing a disease that may result in acute respiratory failure or other lethal outcomes (Yuen
et al., 2012).
A large-scale study of EB caregiving across European nations found the majority of
caregivers were parents of the affected child and primary caregivers were predominantly female
(86.4%; BURQOL-RD Research Network, 2016). Time spent in caregiving varied across nations
with a range of 34 to 90 hours per week. Both caregivers and children with EB had significantly
diminished health related quality of life, when measured across five dimensions (mobility, selfcare, everyday activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression), than the general population
(BURQOL-RD Research Network, 2016).
EB caregiving has been found to affect the behaviors and emotions of EB caregivers.
Caregivers reported difficulties including containing anger, communicating with their child
about their disease, coping with problems, managing feelings of guilt, and allocating time for
other family members (Tabolli et al., 2010). EB caregivers experience a sense of helplessness,
physical and mental exhaustion, and experience their child’s pain as their own (Wu et al., 2020).
Caregivers are often left feeling frustrated, embarrassed, depressed, and anxious (Bruckner et al.,
2020).
Caregiver Burden
Because EB takes a variety of forms and has a variety of symptoms and severities, there
are consistent demands and burdens for all EB caregivers. This demand is most severe for
caregivers of children with RDEB and JEB (Bruckner et al., 2020). Because EB is rare,
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historically there have been few studies of EB caregivers. Since 2010, an EB caregiver literature
has begun to emerge.
An Italian study, the first identified study of EB caregiver burden, Tabolli et al. (2010)
used the Family Strain Questionnaire to measure caregiver burden. They found that caregiver
burden is “very high” for all subtypes and increases with severity, parental psychopathology, and
area of affected surface (Tabolli et al., 2010). Caregiver burden (as measured by the Zarit Burden
Interview) was moderate when averaged across European nations (BURQOL-RD Research
Network, 2016). A small sample of EB caregivers in Turkey (n=8) reported an overall burden in
the high range on the Zarit Caregiver Burden Scale. Sixty-five percent of the children in this
study were determined to be completely dependent upon their parents for all of their physical
needs including feeding, toileting, bathing, dressing, and moving between locations (Kahraman
et al., 2017).
Parents caring for their children with EB experience an emotional burden related to being
responsible for caring for another person and having to cause that person pain (Martin et al.,
2019). EB caregiving affects the physical and mental health of the caregiver, which is
complicated by this ambivalent role (Wu et al., 2020). Warmer temperatures were associated
with increased skin trauma and greater caregiver burden (Kahraman et al., 2016). The majority
of EB caregivers have reported negative impacts on their private lives and financial burdens
associated with managing the disease; time spent changing dressings interferes with other
activities of daily living (Tang et al., 2021).
Impact of Medical System
One theme identified by van Scheppingen et al. (2008) pertained particularly to EB
caregivers’ problems related to care providers. EB caregivers identified these problems as
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ignorance and lack of skill with EB patients, general, unfamiliarity with EB as a condition, and
using inappropriate products for bandaging and wound care, such as sticky bandages. These
experiences resulted in EB Caregivers having to learn how to care for child with little
professional support. This qualitative study found a sub-theme of training home nurses who quit
because of the difficulty of care. Similarly, Bruckner et al. (2020) found that, in the United
States, EB patients typically learn to manage their wound care from their caregivers rather than
medical professionals who lack this expertise. Lack of access to community or home-based
interventions increases the need for informal caregiving and reduces the availability of adequate
professional intervention (Kearney et al., 2020).
Life Difficulties Resulting from EB Caregiving
Quality of Life
The quality of life and physical and emotional well-being of parents caring for a child
with EB are negatively impacted (Martin et al., 2019). The time constraints associated with EB
care and the financial burden of associated medical costs are problems for EB caregivers. More
than half of EB caregivers of severely affected children reported having little physical energy for
tasks not directly linked to caregiving of the EB child (Fine et al., 2005).
Care Routines
To properly care for their children, EB caregivers must learn complex care routines that
change with the age of the child and are moderated by the severity of the illness. EB caregivers
must exercise caution in physically handling their children lest they create friction that could
sheer the skin and result in open wounds. This is especially true of diapering the child and
maintaining the integrity of the diaper area of infants with EB (El Hachem et al., 2014). EB
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wound care is extremely time consuming and inordinately painful for the child who is being
bandaged. Clinical guidelines include painful treatments such as cleaning open wounds with
vinegar or bleach solutions, which prove excruciating for the child (El Hachem et al., 2014).
Wound care considerations may limit or adversely affect caregiver’s work schedules, social
outings, and travel (Bodán, 2016). Switching between the caregiving and parenting role is
complex, difficult and burdensome (Martin et al., 2019).
Financial Burden
The medical costs associated with EB vary across Europe but add to the burden EB
caregivers experience. These costs are compounded by direct non-healthcare costs including
hiring a professional caregiver or increased transportation costs (BURQOL-RD Research
Network, 2016). In the United States, EB has been found to create financial burdens in most
caregivers. Unreimbursed medical costs average between roughly $3200 and $8200 annually,
contributing to the overall financial burden for EB families (Bruckner et al., 2020).
Further taxing the financial resources of EB caregivers, EB caregiving has been found to
reduce opportunities for meaningful work, educational attainment, and career productivity when
studied across eight European countries (BURQOL-RD Research Network, 2016). In the
Netherlands, a qualitative study found the EB mothers tended to stop working altogether when
confronted with the enormous time and energy demands of caregiving their EB child (van
Scheppingen et al., 2008). In the United States, caregivers also reported reducing their working
hours (69.9%) and in many cases giving up work entirely (57%; Bruckner et al., 2020).
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Risk and Protective Factors for EB Caregivers
Only one study directly addressed the risk factors associated with EB caregiving.
Caregiver burden was found to intensify when caregivers were single, experiencing financial
problems, or not religiously affiliated (Tabolli et al., 2010). Hospitalization of a child creates
significant stress for caregivers in general, even when the child’s health concern is less serious
(Commodari, 2010). If EB caregiving is similar to other informal caregiving of children,
hospitalization presents a risk to the physical and mental health and stability of EB caregivers.
There has been no research on the effects of hospitalization upon EB caregivers. Conversely,
some potential protective factors were identified in a Taiwanese study. These included
connection to patient associations, hope found in search for treatments, mutual assistance of
caregivers, and social support (Wu et al., 2020).
Effect on Parental Relationships
Fine et al. (2005, p. 1009) found that, “the presence of a child severely affected by EB
had profound effects on many aspects of marriage.” The impact of EB upon caregiver marriage
was most profound for EB caregivers of children with JEB or RDEB. The majority of caregivers
for children with JEB and RDEB reported their relationship with their spouse was greatly
affected.
A majority of caregivers for children with these two subtypes also endorsed items
indicating the lack of a private life, too little energy to do much outside of child care, reduced
marital closeness, and impaired and diminished sex life (Fine et al., 2005). A majority of parents
of RDEB children, but not JEB children, reported their experience resulted in not desiring to
have more children. A majority of parents of JEB children, but not RDEB parents, reported their
conversations concerned their affected child and that their physical relationship as a couple
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centered primarily on care for their child (Fine et al., 2005). A majority of divorcing parents of
children with RDEB and JEB reported their child’s condition was an important and influencing
factor in their decision to seek divorce. Divorcing parents of children with JEB reported most
frequently seeking a divorce because their partner did not understand or accept the burden
associated with EB caregiving, whereas divorcing parents of children with RDEB cited financial
burdens related to the disease as the primary reason for their seeking a divorce (Fine et al., 2005).
Cross-Cultural Qualitative Research on EB Caregiving
EB Caregiving in the Netherlands
A study of EB caregivers was conducted in the Netherlands and consisted of semistructured interviews of 11 families. This study found four main themes. EB parents experience
problems related: (a) to their child being different and resultant social problems, (b) their child
being in chronic pain, (c) the care burden that results in never being off-duty, and (d) problems
with medical providers who do not understand the disease or its treatment. Specific problems
faced by these parents included long hours of wound care and bandaging and being accused by
strangers of abusing their children. In addition, parents identified the chronicity of their child’s
pain and having to be an agent of that pain when bandaging wounds or lancing blisters (van
Scheppingen et al., 2008).
EB Caregiving in Taiwan
A phenomenological study conducted in Taiwan included interviews with 10 familial
caregivers for children with EB (Wu et al., 2020). Three couples were included, along with three
single mothers, and one grandmother. Purpose sampling was used to exclude caregivers with a
diagnosed psychological disorder and those who could not communicate in the Taiwanese or
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Chinese language. This study found four themes described by EB caregivers. The first theme
concerned a change in expectations from the joy of having a new child to the helplessness
associated with caring for a child with a rare and unknown disease. The second theme concerned
how the burden of EB caregiving specifically impacts the mother of the child. The third theme
concerned physical and mental fatigue experienced by the entire family. The final theme was
related to adjustment and accepting of social support to mitigate the burden upon individual
families (Wu, et al., 2020).
EB Caregiver Pilot Study
In a previous, unpublished study conducted in the United States, caregiver burden, as
measured by the Burden Scale for Family Caregivers (BSFC-s; Pendergrass et al., 2018), among
40 EB caregivers was found to be similar to that of caregivers for adults with schizophrenia
(Valentine et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2014). In this same study, EB caregivers scored higher for
disability on the World Health Organization’s Disability Assessment Schedule 2.0 (WHODAS
2.0; Federici et al., 2017), 86.70, than caregivers of adults with schizophrenia, 61.6 (Valentine et
al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2013). This provides confirmation that EB caregiving can be more
demanding than most other forms of caregiving. This study also found a negative relationship
between caregiver burden and adaptive functioning. This was expected and supports the second
hypothesis of this study. As caregiver burden increases, the ability to function is diminished
(Valentine et al., 2018).
EB Caregiving Spillover
The quality of life and physical and emotional well-being of parents caring for a child with
EB are negatively impacted (Martin et al., 2019). The time constraints associated with EB care
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and financial burden of associated medical costs are problems for EB caregivers. Additionally,
the demands of EB caregiving interfere with the ability of caregivers to fulfill other roles (Fine et
al., 2005).
Summary of EB and EB Caregiving
Assuming the caregiving role for an EB child creates a burden throughout the entire life
of the child from the initial shock of diagnosis (Wu et al., 2020) to the end of life of the child
with EB (Yuen et al., 2012). Researchers have measured and quantified the increased burden
related to EB caregiving. Caring for a child with EB exerts a negative impact upon the EB
caregiver’s quality of life (BURQOL-RD Research Network, 2016; Martin et al., 2019).
Care routines reduce the time available for EB caregivers to participate in other activities
(Fine et al., 2005). The associated financial costs of EB treatment create an additional burden for
EB caregivers (Bruckner et al., 2020). The strain associated with EB caregiving often creates a
rift between the parents of EB children (Fine et al., 2005).
The deleterious effects of EB caregiving have been recognized in various cultures around
the world (van Scheppingen et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2020), but the first-person experience of
caring for an EB child has not been explored in the United States. This specific lack of
knowledge is problematic because the healthcare system in the United States is different than
that of most other countries. This healthcare system typically ties private insurance to
employment, leaving many who are unemployed or under employed without health care or
insurance coverage (Ridic et al., 2012) and may result in unique stressors not experienced by EB
caregivers in other places. The financial burden associated with medical care in the United States
may add to the stress experienced by EB caregivers (Himmelstein et al., 2009). Also, cultural
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differences in family and social networks between countries may make lessons learned from EB
caregivers abroad a poor fit for EB caregivers in the United States.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The information outlined below describes the methodology for examining the lived
experiences of parents serving as caregivers for their children with severe epidermolysis bullosa.
First, the rationale for using a qualitative research design is presented. In order to provide
transparency, the reflexive process of this study is defined. The rationale for using IPA as a
method of data analysis is presented. The inclusion criteria and sampling techniques of
participants are then described. The methods used in obtaining interview data, including the use
of multiple researchers, are described. Then the methods and procedures for analyzing the data
are explained. Finally, the measures taken to verify the findings and ensure the trustworthiness of
the work are described.
Research Design
Rationale for Qualitative Approach
The first-person experience of EB caregivers has been studied in other countries but not
in the United States (Dures et al., 2011; van Scheppingen et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2020). The
stressors, especially financial stressors, associated with the healthcare system in this country may
contribute to a distinctive experience for EB caregivers in the United States. Additionally,
cultural practices in countries in which qualitative studies of EB have been conducted may not
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transfer to the social experiences of EB caregivers in the United States. This may affect the
experiences of eliciting and receiving social support for EB caregivers in this country.
Specific aspects of the first-person experience of EB caregivers, coping strategies and
hospitalization, have not received any research attention. Because the major variables have yet to
be discovered, EB caregiving in the United States does not lend itself to a quantitative study
(Hammarberg et al., 2016). This gap in our cumulative knowledge can best be addressed by
seeking to understand the first-person experiences of those who have lived as EB caregivers.
Qualitative research designs allow researchers to “gain an in-depth, holistic perspective” of the
lived experiences of people (Farber, 2006, p. 368).
Interpretative Phenomenology Analysis (IPA) as Method
To gain an understanding of the first-person experience of EB caregivers, the researchers
used IPA as described by Smith and Nizza (2022). IPA is a method for going beyond description
of a phenomenon by co-constructing understanding of the meaning of the phenomenon for the
participant (Smith et al., 2009). This method of data analysis allows for participants and
researchers to co-construct meaning from the interviews. IPA was selected as a method of data
analysis primarily because of its utility in understanding complex and emotionally difficult
human situations (Smith & Osborn, 2015). For instance, IPA has been used to study the
experience of caregivers for people with spinal injury (Dickson et al., 2010).
Reflexivity Statement
Subjectivity in research is inevitable; it is not possible for researchers to be completely
objective (Peshkin, 1988). Qualitative researchers are in a relationship with their subjects in a
process of co-constructing knowledge (Roulston & Shelton, 2015). Only by becoming aware of
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one’s own thoughts on a subject are researchers able to prevent their thoughts and beliefs from
influencing data collection and analysis that obscures the truth. Peshkin (1988, p. 20) stated, “By
monitoring myself, I can create an illuminating, empowering personal statement that attunes me
to where self and subject are intertwined. I do not thereby exorcise my subjectivity. I do, rather,
enable myself to manage it – to preclude it from becoming unwittingly burdensome – as I
progress through collecting, analyzing, and writing up my data.”
Reflexivity is a process of using introspection to consciously track the researcher’s
subjective feelings about their subject of study (Roulston & Shelton, 2015). Reflexivity is
comprised of three strategies: (a) defining the relationship between epistemology and theory, (b)
examining the researcher’s role, and (c) analysis of the researcher’s work (Roulston & Shelton,
2015). The second strategy of reflexivity involves the qualitative researcher recording his/her
subjective feelings and disclosing his/her own experiences about the research topic in order to
avoid the undue influence of bias (Peshkin, 1988).
Reflexivity
This study proceeds from an ontological belief that the nature of reality is socially
constructed (Crotty, 2003) and can be understood only through the “active intellectual
construction” of human beings (Larkin et al., 2006, p. 107). Epistemologically, the author
believes that both the essence of unexamined experience and the meaning a person ascribes to
his/her experiences have value in understanding a phenomenon and can only be uncovered in the
context of the relationship between the researcher and subject (Larkin et al., 2006).
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Participants
Recruitment
Participants were recruited from a social media site for EB caregivers, Facebook’s
Epidermolysis Bullosa Lounge – Private Group. The private group’s purpose is listed on the
website as, “The Private Lounge is intended for those who have EB themselves &/or their one or
two main caregivers so we have a private place to discuss more personal matters.” The private
group uses screening criteria in the form of a series of questions to verify that the person
requesting admittance is either a person with EB or the primary caregiver of a person with EB.
This group has over 2,000 members.
The researcher requested, in writing, and received permission from the group’s
administrator to recruit participants (Appendix A). After obtaining permission to recruit, an
announcement that includes the study’s purpose and inclusion criteria (Appendix B) was posted
daily for one week. Potential participants were asked to complete a Qualtrics survey (Appendix
C) that included demographic data, consent to participate in research, and participant’s contact
information. A link to the Qualtrics survey was included in the recruitment post.
Inclusion Criteria
Participants were parents (natural or adoptive) of a child with severe EB (RDEB or JEB)
between the ages of 4 and 18. The child had symptoms that resulted in a hospital stay for the first
time at least one year ago with at least one more subsequent hospitalization. To qualify for
inclusion in this study, caregivers lived with their child and provided in-home medical care to
their child the majority of days of each year. Research participants were residents of the United
States currently and for at least the past two years.
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Procedure
Included Participants
The principal investigator used convenience sampling as this is the most appropriate form
of sampling when only a small proportion of the general population would qualify as potential
research participants (Smith & Nizza, 2022). Qualtrics survey results were examined by the
principal investigator to confirm that potential participants met inclusion criteria and that the
informed consent (Appendix D) for research had been affirmed. Eligible participants who
affirmed their consent to participate in the study were contacted by the principal investigator via
telephone in the order their Qualtrics surveys were received. During this phone call, consent to
participate was verbally confirmed and questions about the study were answered. Data collection
began as soon as eligible participants were available for interview.
The first round of recruitment yielded 10 potential subjects. Nine of these subjects met
the inclusion criteria and affirmed their consent for this study and were scheduled for interview.
The first eight interviews were conducted as scheduled. The ninth potential interviewee canceled
her interview when her child died in the intervening week between scheduling and conducting
the interview.
Because the study proposal called for between nine and ten interviews based on Smith
and Nizza’s (2022) recommendation for doctoral dissertations, additional recruitment efforts
were made. After page administrators consented, the recruitment flyer was shared on additional
EB FaceBook pages including EB Info World, Junctional Epidermolysis Bullosa – Private,
Recessive Dystrophic Epidermolysis Bullosa Forum, and Dystrophic Epidermolysis Bullosa
Research Association (DEBRA). Five more potential subjects completed the Qualtrics survey.
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Three lived outside of the United States and were excluded. The remaining two subjects were
scheduled for interview resulting in 10 total interviews.
All of the participants identified as white, non-Hispanic females and were the natural or
adoptive mother to one or more child with EB. This represents a lack of diversity that was
somewhat mitigated by the regional diversity and diversity in age range reported below. Three
EB caregivers we interview were adoptive parents of EB children and the remaining seven were
natural parents of children with severe EB. All but one of the participants were the mother a
child with RDEB. The remaining participant had a child with JEB.
The EB community is small and connected. Protecting the identities of our subjects is
more difficult than with participants drawn from a larger population. To maintain the
confidentiality of participants, the designation, “mom” and order of interview was used to
identify participants instead of potentially identifying information. Age is presented in a range to
further obscure participant identity. We did not reveal which participants were adoptive versus
natural parents nor did we reveal which participants had multiple children with EB because we
thought this might compromise their confidentiality. Table 1 contains a matrix of participant
demographics.
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Table 1
Participant Matrix
Participant
Designation
Mom #1
Mom #2
Mom #3
Mom #4
Mom #5
Mom #6
Mom #7
Mom #8
Mom #9
Mom #10

Age Range

EB Subtype

50-54
45-49
30-34
55-59
30-34
40-44
35-39
40-44
45-49
45-49

RDEB
RDEB
RDEB
JEB
RDEB
RDEB
RDEB
RDEB
RDEB
RDEB

Hospitalizations;
Year of first Hospitalization
5; 2009
6; 2010
20+; 2014
3; 2005
4; 2015
5; 2014
50; 2015
5; 2016
5; 2007
25+, 2006

Region of
United States
Northeast
Northwest
Southeast
Midwest
Midwest
West
Southeast
Northwest
Southeast
Midwest

Data Collection
Multiple Interviewers
To reduce the impact of interviewer bias and increase the likelihood that data were
interpreted according to the participants’ and not the primary investigator’s perspective, multiple
interviewers were utilized in this project. The primary investigator trained two additional
interviewers as detailed in the Interviewer Training Protocol (Appendix E). Participants were
paired with a researcher on a rotating basis based on the order the participants completed the
Qualtrics survey. Any participants who had a previous personal relationship with the primary
investigator were assigned to one of the co-researchers. Interviews were scheduled with each
participant by contacting them at the number they provided in the Qualtrics survey.
Material (Use of Technology)
Interviews were conducted using the video interface program Microsoft Teams. Webbased interfacing was used to prevent the risk of spread of the Covid-19 virus during the current
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profusion of the omicron variant and to allow researchers to reach participants in distant
locations without travel. Interviewers used the transcription feature of Microsoft Teams to create
a transcript as the interview proceeded. Each interviewer was responsible for downloading the
interview transcript and checking it for accuracy, making corrections as necessary. Interviews
were recorded and saved within each interviewer’s password-protected university Microsoft
Office 365 account.
Interviews
Participant solicitation and data collection began after the research proposal was accepted
by the dissertation committee and approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB; Appendix
F). At the outset of each interview, interviewers verified the informed consent document and
received verbal consent for participation. Interviewers then explained the purpose of the study
(Appendix G) before proceeding onto the semi-structured interview covering the following
research questions:
Main Research Question: What is the experience of caring for a child with EB?
Research Sub-Question 1: What stresses are specific to EB caregiving?
Research Sub-Question 2: How do EB caregivers learn to care for their child with severe
EB?
Research Sub-Question 3: How do EB caregivers experience medical interactions?
Research Sub-Question 4: How do EB caregivers experience the hospitalization of their
child?
Research Sub-Question 5: How do EB caregivers cope with their caregiving role?
Interviewers used a semi-structured approach to interviewing using the Semi-Structured
Interview Protocol (Appendix H). Beginning with the main research question and each
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subsequent sub-question, researchers queried participants about their experience as EB
caregivers and reflected back any meaning they inferred from the data. Interviewers had the
autonomy to pursue clarification and to deviate from the semi-structured interview question if
they perceive this aided in their understanding of the phenomenon. This open-ended, flexible
approach to interviewing is supported by Smith and Nizza (2022).
Interviewers solicited both description of the phenomena being studied and stories that
illustrated the meaning of EB caregiving from the research participants’ perspective. This
double-recursive process (Smith, 2008) involved interviewers inferring and constructing the
meaning of EB caregiving for subjects at the same time as the research participants attempted to
form and communicate the meaning EB caregiving had for them.
Before terminating the interview, interviewers provided their contact information to
participants and invited them to schedule a brief, follow-up interview should additional meaning
related to EB caregiving or stories that illustrated the experience of EB caregiving occur to them.
At the conclusion of each interview, participants received an offer to be connected with a
licensed therapist in their area. All participants declined.
Data Analysis
Upon completion of each interview, the interview transcripts were forwarded to the two
members of the research team who did not conduct the interview. Each individual interview was
analyzed in accordance with the four-step process outlined by Smith and Nizza (2022, p. 39).
Each researcher: (a) carefully read each transcript and made exploratory notes on a hard copy of
the transcript of their interviewees; (b) independently formed experiential statements from the
exploratory notes intended to “capture in a succinct form the meaning of the experience to the
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participant;” (c) identified connections between and clustered experiential statements; and (d)
compiled a table of experiential themes.
After each researcher performed one interview, researchers met to negotiate which
experiential themes best captured the experience of being an EB caregiver as presented by the
participants. After discussion between the researchers, experiential themes from the initial three
interviews were compacted into one set of themes for each question/sub-question for each
interview. This process was repeated after all of the interviews were held. Experiential themes
were included in the final set of themes by consensus (majority vote).
Focus Group
In response to the difficulty in scheduling participants for interview, all interviewees
were invited to the focus group via email (Appendix I). Six interviewees accepted. When
available times were cross-referenced, a time that accommodated the schedules of four
participants was set One participant canceled her involvement in the focus group via email an
hour before the scheduled event. Only two participants presented to the focus group. The primary
researcher met with these two participants via Microsoft Teams for about one hour. Themes
agreed upon by the three researchers were presented to the focus group.
Trustworthiness
In order to ensure rigor in the current study, researchers applied many of the suggestions
set forth by Shenton (2004). Credibility was ensured by: (a) interviewer training that includes
education about the population being studied; (b) using of multiple interviewers; (c) screening
participants by phone to ensure only those who are motivated to participate in the study were be
included; (d) debriefing sessions between the three researchers; (e) the primary researcher
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provided reflective commentary in accordance with the reflexivity sub-section of this chapter;
and (f) using a focus group to member check preliminary results.
Transferability was attained through detailed description of the phenomenon being
studied (EB parental caregiving of children with severe EB and a history of hospitalization),
(Shenton, 2004). Dependability was accomplished by the use of overlapping methods (Shenton,
2004), using both individual interviews and a focus group. Confirmability was achieved by using
multiple researchers to reduce investigator bias and transparency concerning the primary
researcher’s beliefs and assumptions (Shenton, 2004).
Researcher’s Subjective Perspective
The author of this study served as an informal caregiver to his youngest child, who
suffered from severe JEB, for nearly nine years. During this time, his child was hospitalized
more than 30 times and spent over 50 weeks in various hospitals. The author’s wife was the
caregiver to attend the majority of hospital admissions. However, the author spent more than 15
weeks in the hospital with his son. This experience helped the author connect with and
understand the experiences of his subjects.
Personally, the author found the frequent interruptions of hospital life (e.g., frequent
middle of the night medical checks) to be the most stressful hospital related stress. The lack of
autonomy and monotony of hospital life were also experienced as stressful.
Being confronted with difficult diagnoses and/or poor prognoses were also experienced
as stressful. At times, medical professionals were dismissive of the author’s and his wife’s
perspectives about caring for their child. This created an experience of feeling at odds with the
medical establishment.
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The author experienced difficulty finding information about appropriate home treatment
for his child with EB. This led to turning to online forums for information. Respite and self-care
activities including exercise were the most effective coping strategies for the author.
The author recognizes that his personal experiences helped in relating to his subjects. His
experiences helped to create appropriate follow up questions for interview, reduced confusion
about hospital experiences as they are related by the subjects, and aided in structuring
knowledge. The primary authors personal experiences may have also been a hindrance as they
may predisposed him to view the experiences of his subjects in light of his own experiences. For
this reason, the author used two co-researchers to conducts interviews and to verify the themes
created from subjects’ accounts.
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CHAPTER III
FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to investigate the experience of being a parental caregiver
for a child with severe EB. The aim of this study was to provide information that will aid in the
creation of interventions to mitigate the stress experienced EB by caregivers. This study sought
to understand the experience of EB caregivers according to the following research questions:
Main Research Question 1: What is the experience of caring for a child with EB?
Research Sub-Question 1: What stresses are specific to EB caregiving?
Research Sub-Question 2: How do EB caregivers learn to care for their child with severe
EB?
Research Sub-Question 3: How do EB caregivers experience medical interactions?
Research Sub-Question 4: How do EB caregivers experience the hospitalization of their
child?
Research Sub-Question 5: How do EB caregivers cope with their caregiving role?
A qualitative design was used because little is known about the first-person experience of
EB caregivers. A semi-structured interview (Appendix H), lasting between 45 and 90 minutes,
was conducted with each of the 10 participants. IPA was used to interpret the interviews because
it allows for interpretation of the data in a way that gives voice to the research participants, a key
aim of the primary researcher. The flexible guidelines for IPA set forth by Smith and Nizza
(2022) were used to interpret the data.
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Data Analysis
Preliminary Analysis
During the interviews, researchers made brief note of any important statements on their
printed semi-structured interview. Following the interview, each researcher downloaded the
interview transcript and reviewed their transcript for accuracy. Areas of the transcript that did not
seem correct were noted and researchers replayed this part of the video to capture the
interviewee’s statements. Researchers then cleaned the transcript by removing time stamps and
identifying information and minimal encouraging utterances or other brief remarks that did not
add to the substance of the interview. The uncleaned transcripts were saved for later reference if
necessary.
Each researcher reviewed their interview transcript, reviewed the notes they had made on
their semi-structured interviews, and made exploratory notes on the first pass. On the second
pass, researchers grouped the exploratory notes into tentative themes for each research question.
Researchers made a third pass through each transcript and made a judgement as to whether the
themes they had identified captured the experience of the participant. Those themes that met this
standard and the transcript were shared with the two other researchers.
Cross-Case Analysis
After each researcher conducted their first interview and determined initial themes,
cleaned and uncleaned transcripts and tentative themes were shared with the other researchers. A
research team meeting was held to discuss emerging themes. Researchers shared their initial
impressions and noted convergence and divergence across cases. Awareness of the themes
identified in the first round of interviews guided future data analysis. A second researcher
meeting was held following the second round of interviews and this process was repeated.
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Following the third round of interviews, a final meeting was held. Each researcher
proposed a list of themes for the main research question and each research sub-question. Any
theme identified by all three researchers was accepted into the list of final themes. Of the
remaining proposed themes, any proposed theme that was identified in at least eight of interview
transcripts was also incorporated into the final list of themes. Each researcher then defended any
proposed theme that displayed significant intensity or meaning that captured an important aspect
of EB caregiving. Researchers were tasked with providing evidence from transcripts to support
their preferred themes. For inclusion, evidence for these potential themes had to be found in
three different transcripts. These remaining proposed themes were accepted, consolidated, or
rejected by majority vote.
A few potential themes that were considered and rejected included: public spaces are
threatening, emotional closeness to EB specialist physicians, and prioritizing the quality of the
child with EB’s life over the quantity of their life. Each of themes considered themes were
present in multiple interview transcripts but were not considered central to the research question.
Three concepts initially selected as themes were reclassified as subthemes. Travel for
specialty care was subsumed by the category aspects of the disease. The proposed theme
originally coded as uncertainty or sudden life changes was subsumed by the chronic and intense
nature of the disease. Responsibility became a subtheme of the theme becoming child’s case
manager.
Despite the complexity of the caregiver interviews, the use of multiple interviewers, and
three different researchers formulating initial impressions of the data, there was great overlap in
proposed themes across researchers. At the final meeting, 20 of 26 themes either appeared across
all researchers or were accepted unanimously on first vote. The remaining four themes
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(sacrifice/missing out, global effect/overwhelmed, feeling misunderstood, social support,
community support, and close relationship with EB child) received some debate.
Researchers considered collapsing sacrifice/missing out and global effect/overwhelmed
into on category. Through discussion, it was decided that the former represented the inability to
participate in a domain of life and the later was linked to the emotional experience of managing a
difficult set of responsibilities.
Feeling misunderstood appeared in multiple accounts. There were two major domains of
feeling misunderstood, by significant social support and by the general public. Researchers
debated the merit of including each of these concepts as separate themes. Neither seemed to
merit inclusion on their own accord. Researchers decided that the feeling of alienation implied
by both concepts warranted inclusion among the main themes despite their imperfect
cohesiveness as a single theme.
Conversely, social support and community support were originally folded into a single
theme of support. Later, these two concepts were separated because of the type of support
provided, primarily interpersonal versus primarily material. The decision to separate these
themes was split among researchers.
After the research team reached agreement on the themes, work began to identify
subthemes for inclusion in the final findings. Subthemes were decided through the same process
as major themes. Those subthemes that were contained in all three researchers’ tentative lists of
subthemes were included. Remaining subthemes were added by majority vote and had to be
found in a minimum of two transcripts for inclusion.
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Focus Group
After the research team reached agreement on the themes and subthemes, these were
presented to a focus group Only two of four confirmed participants attended this virtual meeting.
Both focus group participants approved of all of the identified themes. Both said that, if they had
not personally experienced an identified theme, they knew an EB caregiver who had.
Focus group members suggested one addition subtheme, the mental health implications
of EB for the child. They argued that a significant portion of their distress as caregivers resulted
from seeing their child anxious or depressed. Focus group attendees’ responses also strengthened
the support for two other subthemes related to manifestations of EB, itching and nutrition. Both
shared that the child’s sleep was disturbed by the itching caused by wound healing and that
meeting nutritional needs associated with wound healing was a significant stressor.
One focus group member, an adoptive mother of EB children who missed the meeting,
emailed the next day to explain that unexpected event kept her from the focus group, “While at
the airport I was detained and separated from my kids because a flight attendant noticed…they
were clearly battered.” Following the focus group, support for the potential subtheme identified
by the focus group was found in the data. It was presented to and ratified by the co-researchers
individually.
Connections Across Research Questions
The primary researcher compared identified themes for linkages across research
questions. It became clear upon examination themes could be sorted into three main categories:
risk factors for caregiver burden, protective factors for caregiver burden, and effects associated
with caregiver burden. Figure 7 provides an illustration of how these themes are connected. A
small number of themes (close relationship with child and most of the themes related to learning
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to become an EB caregiver) did not fit into this final classification and were omitted from the
framework.
Findings – Main Research Question
The identified themes and sub-themes for the main research question (What is the
experience of caring for a child with EB?) are listed below. The initial question was purposefully
broad to allow caregivers to present the aspects of EB caregiving that were most salient for them
without guidance from interviewers. Six major themes were identified to describe the overall
experience of being an EB caregiver. These included: (1) sacrifice/missing out, (2) EB impacting
all areas of life/feeling overwhelmed, (3) close relationship between EB caregiver and child with
EB, (4) mental health symptoms in family members of EB child, and (5) positive aspects of EB
caregiving. Figure 1 contains the results for the main research question including the major
themes and sub-themes.
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Figure 1
Chart of Experiential Themes – General Experience of EB Caregiving

Theme 1 – Sacrifice/Missing Out
Theme 1, sacrifice/missing out, contains the idea that EB caregiving requires so much
effort, time, and money that other activities are squeezed out. For mothers caring for children
with severe EB, caregiving becomes the primary activity. Finances, career, primary relationships,
leisure activities, and even parenting other children are negatively impacted. Mom #1’s first
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response encapsulates multiple sub-themes, “Sacrifice. That's how I would sum it up. We and the
siblings have sacrificed financially, socially. I think just sacrifice will sum it up for me.”
Moms caring for children with severe EB explained that their caregiving activities did not
allow them to invest in other interpersonal relationships. They especially felt an impact on their
marriages. Mom #1 described marital discord created by her caregiving responsibilities, “And
then my husband gets mad because, I'm, he wants to do something, but I'm doing something with
my son and then he gets mad at my son for calling me all the time. Yeah, it's challenging.” Mom
#5 reported that EB caregiving contributed to her divorce and that family work was restricted,
“Yeah, um, my ex-husband, when we were still together at the time, he stayed at home to be with
[Child] and I was working when she was small.” For Mom #4, EB caregiving was identified as a
threat to marriage, “I think if your marriage is not really, really rock solid, you're probably going
to be broken in some way.”
For Mom #2, missing out on friendships was a consequence of caring for multiple
children with severe EB, “We just don't do things with friends like I have…like a bad, bad, bad
connection with a lot of people. Like go and do something with friends. It doesn't happen. It
doesn't work for us.” Mom #3 described difficulty finding the time or energy to maintain
friendships,
I work full time and then I pick him up and then our evenings are full medical care all
night long, so it can be hard to find the energy to respond to friends or to find time to get
a cup of coffee or talk, you know, just do whatever in order to keep those relationships.
Mom #5 noted a complete absence of friends, “I don't go out, I don't… have friends, really.”
The effects of EB caregiving on the affected child’s siblings were expressed by Mom #7,
“Ah well, it affects your other children, because they're not able to do what their peers do.” For
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Mom #1, the entire family is impacted, “And you know it, even marriage. You know, my
husband and I argue more. I'm overwhelmed because I do all the care. I get resentful of him. My
other kids get jealous (of their sibling with EB).”
In the above examples, EB caregivers described how EB caregiving interfered with their
interpersonal relationships with spouses and friends. The time constraints specific to EB
caregiving damaged their ability to experience belonging within their closest interpersonal
contexts.
The majority of interviewees stated that caregiving had resulted in one parent reducing
time spent at work or eliminating work altogether. Mom #4 said, “My daughter’s situation really
put me in a position where I don't think I've ever, I could ever entertain going back to work full
time…” Mom #8 provided another example of reduced work,
The child care centers that I was comfortable leaving him, like there was no one that
could handle the bandages and the medications that I was comfortable (with). So that
kind of threw us off there; instead of having two working parents, you have one working
parent.
Reduced income from reduced employment was one factor that increased financial strain
related to EB caregiving. Mom #1 addressed how EB had affected their family finances,
We spent every dollar we had. We refinanced the house. I stopped working and he tried
to pick up over time and we just cut back on everything. You know it was. If I, it was
financially devastating. Definitely yeah it still is.
Mom #2 pointed to her family’s living situation as an outcome of the financial strain, “Well, we
have a nine-person family and we live in a 1900 square foot home.”
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Restricted leisure and recreational activity for the family unit as a subtheme is captured
by Mom #10’s thoughts,
Well before beforehand, you know, we were able to go on camping trips and you know
those things with my family. Uh, you know, just do things, you know, go for dinner, go
swimming. All of those things. And once we adopted my son, that became very clear that
those things were very difficult to do.
Time constraints are a central reason that EB caregivers are unable to fully participate in
many areas of their lives. This was best captured by Mom #10 who said, “The robbing of time. It
is so incredibly time consuming. The robbing of time is by far the greatest stressor for me.” Mom
#9 agreed, “The time that it takes (to care for a child with EB) is very stressful.”
Mom #1 explained the effects of EB caregiving on both her family’s leisure activities and social
opportunities.
Well. My other kids have given up activities they wanna do… We give up going to going
places. We get invited places we can't go ‘cause he’s not feeling good we don't wanna
leave him home. So, we sacrificed socially, we lost friends.
This theme represents how the structure of EB caregivers’ lives is affected by their
caregiving responsibilities. Because of the difficulty of EB caregiving and the time invested in
caring for their child, EB caregiving restricted the ability of these parents to choose activities.
Caregiving demands resulted in reducing or eliminating work, and along with this, a source of
income. These EB parents describe how costs related to EB care combined with reduced income
resulted in restricted housing choices and lack of leisure opportunities.
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Theme 2 – Global Effect/Overwhelming
The global effect of EB caregiving, theme 2, might be best described by Mom #6 who
stated,
I mean, I feel like it just fills every aspect of our life and our thought process. And even
though now, it's kind of, it's our norm. Still if I take a step back and look at it. I'm like
‘Oh yeah,’ every decision we make is impacted by her condition.
This sentiment was shared by Mom #10 when she said of EB caregiving, “I would say that it's
all-consuming mentally, physically, spiritually, and misunderstood by the people closest to you.”
Or as Mom #3 put it, “It also means that everything is on me all the time. Which is incredibly
exhausting and overwhelming.”
Mom #4 recognized how her entire family would be impacted before she brought her
child with EB home from the hospital,
But I remember…the grief started pouring over me, not only for myself and my husband
and my newborn, but also for my newborn’s siblings. Knowing that there was just kind of
this moment where I'm like forever more our life is changed, that we're not going, we're
not going to be the family we thought we were going to be.
Conflicting demands result in EB caregivers experiencing a feeling of being stretched in
multiple directions at the same time. Mom #1 described this as, “Yeah, I just I'm pulled in five
different directions and I, I can't give my full attention to anybody.” Mom #4 described the
difficulty of EB caregiving arising from chronic, conflicting demands.
It was all those moments, I think, or trying to balance, how do you parent your typically
healthy children in as normal of a way as possible, but, also again, parenting my
daughter, your EB child, in as normal a way as possible. It’s really serving multiple
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masters that, again, is this balancing act and you hope you’re kinda getting the right mix
everyday of doing that. I would say it is kinda these everyday experiences and moments
rather than one big moment (that define EB caregiving).
Many of the interviewees experienced the disruption associated with EB as affecting their
life or family balance. Mom #7 stated, “And it's just this balance and you can't find the balance
because of it all, so…” This balancing act was noted by Mom #4, “There's these layers of
concerns and you're trying to balance so many different things.” Mom #6 elaborated,
I feel like with the caregiver experience, a lot of times it's hard to find time for yourself or
even you and your spouse or making time for you and your other kids and making sure
they're not feeling left out. And so, it's such a hard balance, especially when it's
something so time consuming and mentally consuming.
Mom #2 identified the uncertainty associated with the day-to-day course of the illness as
contributing to this unbalanced feeling,
From like minute to minute, is it gonna be a foot wound? Is it gonna prevent them from
walking? Is it gonna be a wound on a private area that's gonna make using the bathroom
hardest? Is it gonna be a wound in their eyes that makes it so they can't see? Is it gonna
be a wound internally so they're choking and gagging?
Theme 2 is closely related to Theme 1. Although Theme 1 has a focus on impairment to
the structure of life of functional adaptation brought about by EB caregiving, Theme 2 related to
the emotional impact of EB caregiving. It may be best described as how it feels to be an EB
caregiver.
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Theme 3 – Close Relationship with EB Child
Most of the interviewees described being emotionally closer to their child(ren) with EB
than their other children. Mom #1 described this simply, “My son and I have a really good
relationship. We're actually closer than I am with my other two kids.”
Mom #4 identified going through difficult situations and having tough conversations as
the reason she was especially close to her daughter with EB,
So that having been said, I've also experienced many moments of closeness with my
daughter in a very different way. You know conversations that yes, you could say no
mother should have to have with their young child about, you know why did God do this
to me, and, or why am I this way? I wish I could have a do over. I hate my life, you
know, I wish I could die. And intense moments of pain.
Mom #2 connected the physical dependence of her children the associated physical
proximity to her emotional closeness to her children with EB,
I don't know, just like different things and, and that sounds bad, but like there, there's a
blurred line in our relationship where, where we are very, very close. We are very, very
connected, we’re very, very in each other’s space all the time.
Proximity and necessity resulted in an unusually close relationship between Mom #5 and her
daughter, “…we've had to get close over the last eight years and be very involved with each
other.”
The experience of emotional closeness was not perceived as positive by all EB
caregivers. Mom #10 described her closeness to her son as arising from wound care, “…the
relationship is very much…I would say trauma bonding in a way.” Mom #7 described how her
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wound care responsibility had brought her closer to her son but, “It's not a normal relationship,
obviously it's not a healthy relationship…”
The third theme concerns the connection between the child with EB and their EB
caregiving mother. Interviews indicated that the prolonged periods of time spent in wound care
resulted in emotional closeness but that was sometimes perceived as unhealthy.
Theme 4 – Mental Health Symptoms in EB Caregivers
Many of the EB caregivers we interviewed identified mental health symptoms that arose
after their child with EB was introduced to their family. Mom #1’s husband experienced
depression,
It is, it is so he doesn't always work steady 'cause he's not feeling his best. His depression
keeps him in bed, sometimes for days. It's like a rollercoaster. It's up and down… Yeah,
he was even hospitalized in December. It was a combination of EB, it's been going on for
a while; I think the pandemic sent him over the edge…
Mom #6 also revealed a history of depressive symptoms, “I feel like after losing that hope of the
bone marrow transplant helping, I had another really hard time, like with depression, anxiety...”
The anxiety EB caregivers experience was described as similar to hypervigilance. Mom
#4 shared, “kind of living in a heightened state at all times because the slightest movement or fall
or bump can produce such pain and long-lasting wounds.” Mom #10 likened her child’s entire
childhood to watching a toddler in physical danger,
Relentlessness, like I said, fear all the time of your kids getting hurt. Almost similar to
like if you're watching a toddler just learn to walk. You know when they're going to
smash their head on the coffee table? You know, that's how it is all the time with these
kids.
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Mom #10 revealed a struggle with anxiety, “Oh gosh, just a major anxiety, you know,
different anxiety medications to try to cope with it.” Mom #3 reported her anxiety is highest
during periods of hospitalization. Mom #1 also acknowledged using medication to control
anxiety, “I have a therapist we see, every week and I; I take medication for anxiety.”
For Mom #10, a diagnosis of post-traumatic stress disorder has resulted from being an
EB caregiver, “So in that aspect it's, it's given me that it's also created post traumatic stress
disorder. I mean intensely.” Two other mothers related trauma-related symptoms that arose
during wound care. Mom #7 described derealization,
It's definitely like, pardon me, I feel like I'm very desensitized, I feel like I'm…Not a lot
of things shake me a...which isn't a good thing, but I just…’til I can get to the point where
you just see so much pain, so much…and you just, part of your brain just doesn't.
I don't know how it wouldn’t just get hardened and its really weird.
Mom #4 described depersonalization,
Uh, you know, it's kind of when they talked about an out-of-body experience, you know
you have to kind of just separate yourself and almost be looking at yourself providing the
care or as a third party and put a little bit of a, you know, barbed wire fence around your
mother's heart.
This theme captures the mental health symptoms that arise from caregiver strain that may
be unique to EB caregiving. The chronic threat of injury and being witness to a child’s intense
pain resulted in depression, anxiety, hypervigilance, and mild dissociation for the EB caregivers
we interviewed.
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Theme 5 – Positive Aspects of EB Caregiving
Some mothers had difficulty finding anything positive about caring for a child with EB.
Others provided idiosyncratic answers when questioned about the positive aspect of EB
caregiving. A theme that emerged concerned a shift in perception. Mom #4 provided the
response that exemplified this theme,
…but I think because of the extreme fragility in your child and the extreme vulnerability
of your child, it really brings you down to the basics of appreciating every little milestone
that they're able to accomplish. Every minor everyday kind of activity that they're able to
do. When we're able to achieve something that (child) can learn to do for herself instead
of needing assistance; that feels like such a victory. And so, it really helps you keep life, I
think, in the right perspective.
Mom #2’s answer was similar,
It is exhilarating. It is exhilarating to watch your kid, even if it's an adaptive bike ride, a
bike. Uh, it's exhilarating to watch them do those things. It's not just, yeah, they did it.
There is something else. There's an elevated level of… just incredibleness that happens
when you get to like watch their accomplishment You know, I don't know.
A minority of EB caregivers described this experience but those who did described this
with great intensity. This perceptual shift toward lowered expectations and choosing joy when
possible may serve as a protective function.
Main Question Summary
The answers provided to the opened ended prompt, “What is the experience of being an
EB caregiver?” were focused primarily on changes to the structure of life from reduced
opportunity and the negative emotions that resulted. EB caregiving was seen as time-consuming
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in a way that precluded many valued activities and overwhelming, leaving caregivers exhausted.
Caregivers described sacrificing in many areas of life to provide life sustaining care to their child
with EB. Many of the participants noted that mental health symptoms or diagnoses were an
additional result of living with a child with EB. For all of the difficulties, EB caregivers did
describe some aspects that could be perceived as positive such as an unusual emotional closeness
to their children with EB and joy when these children achieved small victories in life.
Findings – Research Sub-Question 1
The first sub-question asked the participants to identify stresses specific to being an EB
caregiver. Four major themes were derived from the data. These included: (a) the intensity and
chronicity of the disease, (b) aspects and manifestations of the disease, (c) wound care, bathing,
and bandaging, and (d) feeling misunderstood. Figure 2 contains the findings for the first
research sub-question.
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Figure 2
Chart of Experiential Themes – Stresses Specific to EB Caregiving

Theme 1 – Intensive and Chronic
This construct refers to the many tasks demanded by providing care to a child with EB
and the frequent interruptions to normal life. The caregiving tasks, such as wound care covered
below, are difficult and emotionally fraught. Mom #4 provided a short narrative about realizing
how many threats posed risks to her child’s skin and the lengths she would have to take in order
to protect her child,
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I have to cut the elastic out of every pair of diapers. Like it was dawning on me, like, ‘Oh
my God, how is this sustainable? This is ridiculous.’ Like the ridiculousness of the
demands of EB like hit me like a ton of bricks in that moment.
Mom #10 called EB caregiving, “relentless.” She elaborated by stating, “I would say that
it's all-consuming mentally, physically, spiritually...” Mom #4 described the stress of EB
caregiving by saying, “it's stressful on the physical, just, you know, physical being and body.
Obviously, it's very stressful mentally and emotionally as well to go through this.”
Interruptions to living life affected several participants. Mom #6 reported, “I feel like
anytime we try to do something, whether it's a vacation or a meal or something, it (EB) interrupts
so much of normal life.” Mom #2 described both the causes and consequences of these frequent
life interruptions, “My life is not mine… But my life is somebody else’s… my sleep is always
interrupted by…I can't get a job because (child) gets hurt at school all the time.” She continued,
“…it's like everything I have is interrupted and it just depends if he’s gonna get an eye blister or
if he’s gonna need a surgery…”
The ideas in this theme are organized around the difficulty of everyday life. Adaptive
functioning is negatively impacted by a high level of demand and the interruptions that occur
when attempts are made to meet those demands.
Theme 2 – Aspects Related to the Disease
The pain associated with open wounds was the most salient part of this theme. EB
caregivers lamented seeing their child(ren) in chronic pain. Participants were straightforward in
describing their reaction to the pain associated with EB, “It was so awful. Just seeing my
daughter go through that pain,” said Mom #6. Mom #9 said simply, “I always I get really
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emotional. When she's hurting, I'm hurting.” Mom #10 shared about a moment of intense pain
and emotion,
…I poured water over him, and he just started screaming and tearing himself to shreds
because of the pain. And, you know, normally I can keep it together. But I remember I
just started crying. And, as like, a 2-year-old who barely could talk, he stopped and
started comforting me, and that always will stick with me in that moment. He comforted
me as he was standing there bleeding as a, as a toddler.
Itching was another commonly mentioned manifestation of EB. Mom #2 described the
difficulty for her child at night, “It's all night long. It’s either itching at night, or, you know,
rolling over and a wound sticks to something, and so they wake up crying.” Mom #8 included
itching the among the two most difficult aspects of EB for her to manage, “Pain management.
And discomfort from itching.” The chronicity of both pain and itching were noted by Mom #1,
“Still he gets up in pain, sometimes itchy, gets up uncomfortable, he gets up scared. So, it's like
having a, like a baby, for a very long period of time. You expect them to get better, they don't.”
Managing the nutritional needs of EB children was another frequently cited feature of EB
caregiving. Mom #2 stated, “My kid has a feeding tube because the nutritional needs are so
high…my oldest has 6000 calories that he takes in through his feeding tube every day. Plus, he
eats by mouth.” Additional nutritional needs began early for Mom #8, “So what I had thought
about that I wanted to let you guys know about that I didn't touch on was actually nutrition.
Nutrition is huge. It was, it's been an issue since birth, right?”
The one sub-theme added after discussion with the focus group was the psychosocial
implications of EB for the child. Some EB caregivers explained that the mental health, social,
and/or developmental challenges faced by their children impacted their emotions. Mom #8
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described the anxiety her son feels prior to bandaging, “So, that's like the pain management side,
and then you have the anxiety side. So, there's a lot of anticipation, anticipatory anxiety that goes
into it, like, you know, he doesn't want to start it, he’ll totally procrastinate.” She explained that
her child has a fear of needles and the anxiety he has prior to having an IV placed results in
acting out, “You know, he would yell that he was going to kill himself. He was going to kill
everybody. He's gonna blow up buildings, like, just complete, like, really dark stuff.”
Many of the developmental and social problems related to EB seemed to coincide with
the arrival of adolescence. Mom #1 described new challenges arising during puberty, “You
know, and then you add in as a teenager. Now for him, we're adding in the psychological aspect
of EB. So now not only dealing with the physical stuff, but now it's keeping his emotional
health.” She also lamented her son’s inability to fully participate with his peers,
He sees kind of the world going on without him. Now he's kind of left behind at that age,
especially with the boys. The girls. The girls that he's friends with, tend to stay more
quiet. They'll do things with them, but the boys, they're off, they're off doing sports stuff
at this age, almost all of them.
The scarcity of EB specialty treatment centers formed a sub-theme. Despite the
participants living in ten different states in four different time zones. Nine of ten reported
receiving care at one or more of three major EB care centers located in California, Minnesota,
and Ohio. Participants described the cost and inconvenience of travel for care. Mom #4
explained her situation, “I mean we have to travel 4 hours to go to a clinic.” Mom #9 partially
address the problems related to travel for medical care,
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It's just the travel, trying to have the time and even sometimes the gas. I mean, back when
she was younger and I wasn't working, I had to borrow money for gas a couple times just
to get her to the doctor.
Theme two was organized around manifestations of EB including pain, itching, and
nutritional needs. The need to travel in order to receive specialty care is not an aspect of the
disease but included as a subtheme because it results from a child having EB and not another
disease that might be cared for in more convenient locations.
Theme 3 – Wound Care, Bathing, and Bandaging
Every EB caregiver had an account related to this theme of caring for wounds. The
expense and space devoted to this process was related by Mom #2, “we had to put in a special
bathing system for (child) that is beneficial, and it's wonderful, but one whole room is a wound
care room because we have to have something that's isolated, that we can sterilize.”
Many participants included stories about being the agent of their child’s pain. Mom #3
said, “…the things that I am inflicting on him, by inflicting pain on him in order to keep him
alive, and to care for his wounds, and you know, just do the all of his daily care.” Mom #6 cited
the importance of communication and honesty in maintaining a relationship with her daughter
despite her role in bandaging, “I'm completely honest with her about things and so that way she
knows she can trust me and come to me, even though I am the one usually inflicting pain in a
way of, you know, providing relief.” Mom #9 took an optimistic stance, “During bandages and
having to hurt her is always a problem, but we deal with that pretty well.” Mom #7’s view of
bandaging was more pessimistic, “Uh, I don't, you know, having to torture your kid every, every
other day, there's no…there's nothing like it really. There's no disease like it up, so it's yeah it's
pretty hellacious.”
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When relating the traumatic nature of cleaning and bandaging her son’s wounds, Mom #7
had this to say, “One wound care specialist that won’t come back out, she's too disturbed by
everything. I've had one nurse pass out during bandage change, had to call an ambulance.” These
experiences have left her disillusioned with homecare, “…he qualifies for 24-hour nursing, like,
but there's just no, there's not a nurse that I would trust to leave him here for an hour or so.”
Mom #7 proceeded to describe a downward comparison another mother shared with her and the
traumatic impact of this exchange,
I remember staying at the Ronald McDonald House and having a mom whose son had,
like, terminal cancer and she came up and she's like, well, ‘At least he doesn't have to live
like your son is living, a lot worse life than mine.’ And that for her, that her son’s like
dying of cancer and she’s telling me that my son’s life a lot worse than her son’s, I mean,
it's, it was pretty bad.
This theme is tightly organized about a specific aspect of EB home care. Our EB
caregivers generally described providing wound care and being the agent of pain for their child
as emotionally painful. Interactions with outsiders who witnessed or were aware of the wound
care process were included because they illustrated the traumatic nature of this care when the
caregivers themselves had largely habituated to the process by becoming somewhat desensitized
to their daily trauma.
Theme 4 – Feeling Misunderstood
Many participants reported that their friends and family members do not understand the
demands created by EB caregiving. This resulted in emotional distance or spending less time
with people who had once been close. Mom #1 shared how she feels misunderstood, “I've lost
some friends or am distant from some friends. And we get invited places. We don't always go
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and other people don't understand why it's not so easy. We don't just go.” This problem also
extends to her family, “We even have family that doesn't understand, and now it, now with
Covid, we don't want him around a lot of unvaccinated people or crowds.” Mom #9 reported her
parents try to be helpful but, “Even our, you know, our parents. They can't. They do help some,
but they're just not able to do very much.” Mom #10 said simply, “There really are no members
of my family that are supportive or helpful.” Mom #1 explained that her parents were
uncomfortable with their child with EB and would not invite him when they took the other
children places,
I have three, so they were always quick to take my other two, but they wanted to leave
me (child). And then, at some point I started saying no, because (child) would get upset
that he couldn't go. You know? I mean we take the kids to the movies. I'll take those two,
but I can't take (child) and like, well, they're not gonna like it. I can't send two while he's
crying.
Misunderstanding the source of EB related wounds resulted in problems as well. Three
participants had stories concerning being detained by the authorities because they refused
medical orders. This is from Mom #2’s account, “And so we've had doctor suggest very, very
dangerous things for us. Very, very dangerous things. We've had to leave a medical facility
against medical advice and signed papers and had CPS called.” Mom #1viewed this as a
consequence of advocacy, “…you have all these battles that you're fighting and when you
advocate for your child, CPS is called…” Mom #2 reported she was unable to attend the focus
group because she was detained at an airport when authorities saw her EB child and assumed he
had been abused.
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This theme is connected by the idea of social alienation, lack of support, or estrangement
from family members who might otherwise provide social support. EB caregivers described the
involvement of child protective services as traumatic and isolating.
Summary EB-Related Stresses
This sub-question concerned the perception of how EB caregiving might be different
from providing care to children with a different disorder; how EB caregiving is unique.
Participants identified the intensive and chronic nature of the disease are different from other
disorders. The intensity and chronicity were connected to the manifestations of EB, most
especially pain . The process of caring for open wounds was described as traumatic. Participants
identified being the person who must hurt their child in order to provide appropriate care as
especially difficult. Finally, EB caregivers described feeling misunderstood by people who were
once close to them and by members of the public. The most extreme consequence of being
misunderstood was having child protective services contacted and being detained and separated
from their vulnerable child.
Findings – Research Sub-Question 2
Research sub-question two asked the participants to describe how they learned to become
EB caregivers. Four major themes were found in the data. These included: (a) don’t Google it,
(b) trial and error, (c) other EB parents/caregivers, and (d) medical professionals/EB
organizations. Figure 3 contains the results for the research sub-question 2.
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Figure 3
Chart of Experiential Themes – Learning to Care for a Child with EB

Theme 1 – Don’t Google It
Half of the EB caregivers we interviewed reported being told not to “Google,” or
otherwise search on the internet, for information about their child’s diagnosis. This warning went
unheeded by all five EB moms who received it. Mom #6 described this experience, “…they said
whatever you do don't Google, well, of course, the first thing that you do is Google blistering at
birth and lo and behold, you get inundated with these images that are, I mean, horrifying.”
Caregivers who consulted the internet for information about caring for their EB with were
confronted with disturbing images and horror stories that made them question their ability to care
for a child with a severe disease.
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Theme 2 – Trial and Error
Nine of the ten study participants reported that trial-and-error was the primary way they
learned to bandage and otherwise care for their child(ren) with EB. Mom #2’s expressed
experience was representative, “So it it really is family to family is where we learn and trial and
error…Just trying everything to hopefully find something that might work for a little bit.”
Some participants asserted that learning to care for an EB child required thoughtful
creativity, “…or it's just laying in bed thinking, you know. Laying in bed at night thinking about
how could I cut this bandage for this wound, and try that the next day or figure it out.” Mom #9
explained how she collaborated with her husband on this process,
You know I'm gonna have to get creative and try to do something with a non-stick
bandage that probably won't stick. But I gotta make it stick, yeah, or make it stay not
stick, but make it stay so you just… And like, my husband would sit there and say, ‘Try
this, cut it this way,’ and so we would just kind of brainstorm different ways to try to, to
help.
The majority of interviewees identified a process of learning to bandage their child
through trial-and-error beginning from a place low skill. This process involved a creative aspect.
Mom #9 identified the difficulty of covering a wound on a moving child with a non-adhesive or
lightly adhesive bandage. EB caregivers described growing in competence and expertise over
time.
Theme 3 – Other EB Parents/Caregivers
Many participants identified other EB caregivers as an important source of care
information. The person-to-person transmission of caregiving information sometimes happens in
person. Mom #9’s experience was repeated by many participants, “I mean, originally, I guess
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when she was first born, we were fortunate within the first few days to meet another mother who
gave us some pointers and tips.” A meeting with a generous EB caregiver was arranged for Mom
#2,
She (our doctor) hooked us up with a family that lived 4 hours away that had a child, and
that was like the heavens were opened. They drove 4 hours, car load of supplies, they
walked into our house, and the mom had been wearing these cute little overalls…She
instantly, she goes, ‘Can I hold him’ and I said ‘yes,’ and she unbuckled her overall strap
so that it wouldn’t scratch his face. And at that point I thought, this is where I’m gonna
learn what I need to know, and what we have learned has always come family-to-family,
person-to-person.
These learning opportunities also occurred online through EB forums. Mom #4 shared
how she has experienced these communities becoming more useful over time, “as (child) got
older and then social media was available, it was so much easier to problem solve things because
you had the EB community online that you could turn to.” Mom #6 also provided an example of
help received through the online EB community, “Well, first actually, I turned to the EB groups
on Facebook, and there are a lot of times I’ll search to see if somebody else had asked that
question, which almost inevitably somebody had.”
This theme was clear and consistent. Other experienced EB caregivers were helpful in the
process of learning to care for their child.
Theme 4 – Medical Professional/EB Organizations
Some participants described medical professionals as a source of early learning. For
many this learning was incomplete. Mom #5’s account was representative, “They somewhat
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knew how to do certain things. They showed you the bandages, they gave you some scissors.
They gave you some ideas and then you really kind of had to play around with it, I mean…”
EB organizations and specialty care centers were mentioned as helpful to the learning
process. DEBRA’s biannual Patient Care Conference (PCC) served a dual purpose for many of
our participants. At the conference, EB caregivers learn about new wound care products and
meet other EB families. Mom #5 explained it this way,
I mean we went to the DEBRA care conference back in 2016 and met all of these
different families and it was amazing. I mean, so many different kids, so many different
age ranges. You know, different types and being able to talk to the other parents. They
had all kind of different wound care companies there where you could try out different
wound care supplies.
Medical professionals have some knowledge about EB wound care but seem to lack the
expertise necessary to fully teach EB wound care. EB organizations similarly provide only
limited information about wound care. These organizations do provide the additional benefit of
connection EB families with one another.
Summary Learning to Care
For EB caregivers, learning to care for their child often begins with a search of the
internet. The participants in this study revealed that no authoritative source of EB care can be
found on the internet. Rather, they are likely to encounter frightening and discouraging images of
children with severe EB. Medical providers provide some basic, initial information about how to
bandage wounds without using adhesive that might destroy the skin. The EB caregivers we
interviewed suggested other EB caregivers provided more detailed and accurate information
about the procedure of EB wound care. As EB wounds move to new areas, caregivers use a
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creative process to bandage their children. Our participants indicated that learning to care for
children with EB is primarily achieved through trial-and-error.
Findings – Research Sub-Question 3
The third sub-question asked the participants to describe their interactions with the
medical system including direct care workers and insurance agencies. Five major themes were
found in the data. These included: (a) obtaining a diagnosis, (b) becoming child’s case manager,
(c) harmful doctors/medical personnel, (d) helpful doctors/medical personnel, and (e) problems
associated with insurance. Figure 4 contains the results for the research sub-question 3.
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Figure 4
Chart of Experiential Themes – Medical Interactions of EB Caregivers

Theme 1 – Obtaining a Diagnosis
Nearly all of our interviewees reported that their child displayed signs of having a skin
disease at birth. Mom #4 explained her daughter’s condition immediately after birth, “…she was
denuded from the knee down on one leg. She had had the cord wrapped around her neck so she
was denuded of skin around her neck… they knew immediately something very significant was
wrong.”
These EB caregivers had immediate evidence their child has a medical problem while
still in a medical context. This led to seeking answers within hours of birth.
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Most of the participants received a preliminary diagnosis within hours or days. This was
often just that, preliminary. Mom #6 explained her experience,
So, again, the dermatologist did a visual overview. I think he had only seen it in books.
He hadn't seen a real case of it, so he was just kind of guessing and he came to us and
said, well, based on the way she is presenting, I think it's junctional epidermolysis
bullosa…
Other participants reported their preliminary diagnosis came from pediatricians, pediatric
dermatologists, or even nurses who had treated babies with EB.
Many of the participants reported they had their diagnosis solidified through genetic
testing. Mom #6 again, “At about four to five weeks later we got the genetic results and learned
that it was just recessive dystrophic.” None of our participants expressed that they experienced
the duress that sometime accompanies the process of receiving a diagnosis for a child with a rare
disease. Unlike what had been reported with some rare diseases, this group of EB caregivers
reported a clear and straightforward three-step path to diagnosis: immediately noticing a
problem, quickly receiving a preliminary diagnosis, and having that diagnosis confirmed in short
order by genetic testing.
Theme 2 -Must Be Child’s Case Manager
Interviewees described the difficulty of managing all of the aspect of EB care. Mom #4
described her experience of bringing her daughter home after nearly six months in the pediatric
intensive care unit and how this event resulted in having to take immediate command of her
child’s condition,
The discharge process was basically the resident from the PICU team handing me 14
green prescription slips, saying here you go. Obviously, some of these things like
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methadone had to be filled at the specialty pharmacy on the premises, not at your local
Walgreens, but they were all for different dosages. You know, time frames and things
like that, so I had to take that home and create like a schedule to say, ‘OK, well, this one
is every three hours, this one’s twice a day, this one you know…’ and then say are any of
these contraindicated to be given together. So, I created this schedule and then took it to
them and said, ‘Is this legit? Like can we use this?’ Many parents would not have the
skill set to do that.
During the time of the interview, Mom #3 was in the midst of coordinating between two
hospitals that had provided conflicting guidance,
But that leaves me to put all the pieces together and to coordinate with these doctors
here…now, right now, I'm dealing with a situation where our (local hospital) team feels
very differently than the (specialty center) team about his pain control. Like total polar
opposites. So, I'm trying to navigate that and that is my life.
A sub-theme that emerged was the benefit of parents to advocating for their children with
EB. This was specified in the context of medical care. Mom #8’s stated, “My husband and I are
very much, like, advocates” and with insurance companies, such as Mom #10’s declaration,
“…we've definitely had to advocate over and over and over again to, you know, get the supplies
that are necessary.” Mom #4 considered advocacy an essential skill for new parents of medically
fragile children to learn, “…that's something kind of tactical that I think any rare disease kind of
parent needs to learn early on. Like don't underestimate your ability to advocate and be an active
partner in your child’s care.”
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Advocacy skills may represent increased control in medical encounters. EB caregivers
who reported advocating for their children reported their children were likely to receive
necessary supplies or better medical care.
Theme 3 - Harmful Doctors/Medical Personnel
Every participant had a story of injury caused by medical personnel. Doctors who
expressed that they knew all about EB were singled out, along with “arrogant” hospital workers,
and those who deviated from an agreed upon EB-friendly protocol, as the most likely to harm a
child with EB.
Some of these damaging incidents resulted from impatient or rushed nurses, like Mom
#6’s experience:
One was when they had a PICC-line. One was in her chest and the bandage was stuck to
it. And instead of, like, using adhesive remover or taking more time, they just tore it off
and it tore all the skin off her chest.
Some of these experiences resulted from doctors ignoring the input of caregivers. Mom #10
described an experience with medical workers who discounted her experience as a caregiver and
refused to follow an EB-friendly protocol when treating her child.
And dealing with people, especially anesthesia. Who think they know…that was
probably the most traumatic experience. I mean, they've ripped my son’s face off more
times than I can tell you. And now, because of that, he has no skin from his chest up to
his chin. You know, that's probably one of the worst experiences, but again, just the not
listening, and not allowing me to do it because I'm a parent.
Some experiences resulted in life-long problems. Mom #6 described her experience,
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And he (the doctor) goes, ‘And you know what, your kid’s in really good shape. They
don't need all those protocols. I scoped her airway and it was pristine. She doesn't need
extra protocols.’ I know my face went red, and I said, ‘the reason why her face is pristine
is because we follow protocols…’ They just didn't listen, and they didn't believe me.
They didn't offer me the grace of saying, ‘this woman has done this for years. This
woman is well prepared with information that coincides with the information that we
were given from the medical specialists.’ In doing so, they caused lifelong damage to my
daughter that she deals with daily because they damaged her airway so bad.
These EB parents came to medical interactions prepared and armed with care plans
endorsed by an EB specialist. They presented these plans to treating physicians who agreed upon
them. Then, when the child was alone with the provide, the physicians deviated from the EB-safe
protocol and damaged the child.
Mom #10 also had a story about an early interaction with a doctor who presumed to have
superior knowledge of EB,
Well, I go in and hear my son is screaming, and like ten nurses already, you know,
running circles around him. What the doctor did not understand is that you don't just
throw a dressing on a wound. Their whole, all their skin is fragile, correct? So, he had
skin falling off. And they were trying to, they were trying to figure out how to, you know,
keep the IV on. Nurses didn't know what to do. He was, I had to completely redo the
dressing change in the post-op. So, he went to the ER, was sedated for all of this, for me
just to have to do it all over again when they were done. And it was, yeah. He was so
pompous a person who thought he knew better because he was a burn doctor and did not
understand.
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Mom #2 summarized this theme by saying, “Doctors that have no idea are dangerous”
and “When we're in a…We need care in like, an acute situation or an emergent situation and
somebody walks in and says ‘I know all about EB’, we know to be scared.” The subtext of this
theme is a feeling of loss of control. EB parents can plan and prepare for medical encounters but
the power to control whether their child is injured during a procedure sometimes rests with a
negligent medical practitioner.
Theme 4 - Helpful Doctors/Medical Personnel
Most participants recounted positive interactions with physicians as well. Good doctors
were identified as those who listen. Mom #1 stated, “He (their pediatrician) works very well with
us. We offer suggestions. He takes our advice. He makes life very, very simple for us and easy to
deal with the regular pediatric stuff.” Mom #9 described it this way, “For the most part, our
children’s hospital has done really well as for listening to me and letting me kind of lead when it
comes to what needs to be done or how things need to be done.”
Humility was another trait identified in good doctors. Mom #2 praised her pediatrician by
saying, “It just took one person to listen and it took one person to be humble enough to say. ‘Can
you tell me what you think about this?” Humble doctors respect the caregiver’s knowledge.
Mom #7 had advice for treating physicians,
Understanding that parents do understand what's happening and to talk to us, you know,
in the language that you would talk to another medical professional. You know, treat me
on the same level because I, you know, many parents do understand what's happening
because they're fighting for their child's life.
Doctors who see their EB patient’s cases holistically and are willing to accommodate
their special needs were appreciated,
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I think that's one thing that I learned and I really credit that one fellow. She was just an
outstanding person. That kind of stepped outside. She really saw holistically. Instead of
saying I'm just here to look at her dressings, she could see us as a family holistically.
What we were kind of grappling with, and, and helped us so…
Mom #7 expressed it this way,
…you don't find people that are willing to deviate from the original, like this is what we
do, this is what we've always done. Yeah, we're not doing anything different. That's
usually the standard that you get, but in those rare cases, if you get some good doctors or
like, OK, well, let's look at something else, you know, like they're willing to do that, and I
appreciate that. I respect doctors like that.
These humble and listening physicians cede control over some medical decisions to the
parents who must live with the consequences for their child. Our interviewees expressed feeling
more at ease when doctors included parents in decision making.
Theme 5 – Problems Associated with Insurance
EB caregivers expressed a mixed experience when interacting with insurance companies.
Negative experiences involved EB caregivers engaging in fruitless arguments with insurance
companies unfamiliar with EB and its complications. Mom #5’s provided an illustration of this,
“They have a cap and they don't really know EB, so they don't know or they don't understand the
magnitude of it and the severity.”
Some participants expressed their relationship with insurance companies in terms of
conflict. Mom #5 stated, “It's a lot of battles, whether it be battles at home or dealing with
insurance companies.” Mom #1 said, “And then we fight our insurance company for things that
they don't understand we need.” Mom #5 reported she has gone back to school partially for this
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reason, “And I, being back in school, one of my classes is dealing with insurance companies, so
like, that's helping me.”
Mom #1 described her current struggle to receive coverage, “I'm going through it right
now for the first time in 14 years, my insurance company said you don't need all those bandages
that you're getting.” Mom #1 reported her insurance provider compared her son’s needs to that of
a diabetic patient, “You know that comparing it to a diabetic wound, we could need three pieces
a day.” And reported that her insurance company is violating the terms of their agreement,
I have unlimited durable medical. They cannot tell me that they're not going to give me
27 bandages today when I have the coverage for it. So, they're just saying no, it's just too
much. We're not paying for it, and they're not giving an explanation.
The result has been significant medical debt, “Yes, and now it is more than $1,000,000 right now
because my insurance company has not stopped all claims since last year.”
Insurance claim denials resulted in families spending an inordinate about of time trying to
overturn decisions. Mom #5 explained it this way, “To keep on it and be involved with it every
step of the way. Keep talking to them. Keep calling and emailing.” Mom #8 described this
process as work, “There are certain bandages that aren't covered that you, you know, we end up
having to do additional work to, you know, file things with insurance companies.”
Receiving state benefits is another process described as time consuming. Mom #6 stated,
“It took over five years to get onto the state services and so many phone calls. I worked with
different social workers in different parts of the state, trying to figure out how do I navigate this.”
Mom #7 described her difficulty receiving reimbursement with state coverage, “So everything
was like pulling teeth.”
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Even when insurance companies provided good coverage, the medical system was
experienced as restricting. Mom #4 described health insurance being tied to her husband’s job as
limiting his employment options, “My husband cannot leave the job that he's in because of how
great the insurance is.”
Again, elements of control, or the lack thereof, are present in accounts of interactions
with insurance companies. These companies control whether medical reimbursement happens.
Some parents cede control over where they work by deciding to stay where the best medical
insurance is provided. Time spent trying to have claim denials overturned was another subtheme.
EB parents described spending hours on the explaining EB to insurance workers.
Summary Medical Interactions of EB Caregivers
For our EB moms, diagnosis proceeded pretty quickly through three stages: recognition
that there was a problem at birth, preliminary diagnosis soon after birth, and firm diagnosis
resulting from genetic testing. Many of the participants expressed feeling like the responsibility
for coordinating care between different providers was thrust upon them. A sub-theme of the
importance of EB caregivers asserting themselves as advocates for their child was related to the
potential for medical injury. All EB caregivers provided an account of their child being harmed
in a medical context. The characteristics of helpful versus harmful medical practitioners were
illuminated in participants’ accounts. Finally, the time consuming and difficult process of
interacting with insurance companies was described by our participants.
Findings – Research Sub-Question 4
This sub-question related to experiences during hospitalization. Three major themes
emerged. These included: (a) hypervigilance, (b) disruptions to home caregiving routines, and (c)
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exhaustion in excess of the exhaustion experienced at home. Figure 5 contains the results for the
research sub-question 3.
Figure 5
Chart of Experiential Themes – Experience of Hospitalization for EB Caregivers

Theme 1 - Hypervigilance
Participants described a feeling of being on-guard while in the hospital. The mix of new
people coming and going from the hospital room and the fear that one of them may not
understand EB and, inadvertently, cause injury contribute to hypervigilance. Mom #2 described
it like this, “…you know you have to be at the hospital because you know it just takes one
person, one well-meaning person to do the wrong thing. That can really, really, really have
severe consequences.”
Mom #3 expressed how she experiences hospitalizations as difficult,
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Hospitalizations are exhausting and draining in a way that there aren't really words for it,
and not in the typical way that people might think of it. I think people understand that
parents don't get a lot of sleep in hospitals, that there's beeping, that there's nurses in and
out. All of that, but when you have a child with EB whose skin comes off if someone
tries to take their temperature in the wrong way or move them over, like roll them over to
get the pulse-ox back on, it’s a level of heightened anxiety and like the feeling that I just
have to be on guard 24 hours a day because I never know who's going to walk in the
room and tear, tear my child’s skin off his body.
Mom #8 explained, “And you can't really leave like as a parent. You can't leave the
room.” Mom #6 shared a similar experience, “I haven't eaten in 20 hours and I'm starving and
they're like that's fine, but it's now I'm leaving my kid alone and are they going to be OK?” Mom
#2 agreed, “That's a lot of pressure on somebody to think my body is physically shutting down. I
can't keep myself awake, but if I go to sleep, something bad is gonna happen to my kid in the
hospital.” Mom #10 provided the reason she is vigilant, “Because I became the guardian of his
skin.”
Shift change was a time that EB caregivers portrayed as dangerous. Mom #4 realized
when her child was a newborn that nurses coming on duty often knew less about EB than she and
her husband, “So quickly we became the common denominator versus the nurses, and we would
then have to train the new nurses.” Mom #8 had a similar account, “It's almost like, you know,
with the rotation of staff and having to teach new people like every single shift.”
Mom #10 explained her vigilance during shift change,
Again, you're the guardian. You're on, you're on a guard watch 24-hours a day. It
impacted, impacted my whole sleep schedule from there on. From then on out 'cause we
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know the 2nd shift would come in. You know they would come in and try to do vitals at
11 or 12. And so you purposely stay up until you, you know so that they don't hurt him.
Participants described how even minor lapses in attention that resulted in medical injury
left them feeling guilty. Mom #7 explained a time this happened to her,
And they had rolled over, you know, rolled over and I went to the bathroom. I mean, it
was like literally, not even 5 minutes. But the nurse picked him up under armpits and
ripped everything and it was just horrible. And, so, you just feel that immense guilt, so
you don't, like I don't feel comfortable with leaving him with people because I've had that
issue.
Mom #2 reported a similar event,
Like I know it's not my fault that her vein gave it out. I'm not, that's not my fault, but,
the fact that I fell asleep and didn't hear my child immediately say, and I didn't jump on it
to do it. The guilt that I had from that, and she… it was a bad antibiotic.
When their child is hospitalized, EB caregivers attempt to assert control over a dangerous
context. Because they do not experience safe times or opportunities to relax, their vigilance is
experienced as burdensome.
Theme 2 – Routine Disrupted
The sense of loss of control, of having tried-and-true routines replaced with new
protocols seemingly created for the convenience of hospital medical staff was at the center of
this theme. Mom #1’s experience illustrated this theme, “…you're out of your routine, you're out
of your place. You don't, you don't have the support you have at home and you get very, very
overwhelmed very quickly. Being in a hospital, it's very, very isolating.” She elaborated on one
of the “battles” she had with the hospital,
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Nope, they said they can't feed him anything through his G-tube except the formula on
hand. It's not true. I said OK, so if you have to provide the food, give me a pureed tray
like you would for stroke patient. No. Nothing but battle, nothing but a battle. Everything
is a battle because we do things out of the norm and out of the box. For kids with EB, like
you do things that you know…you fall into your routine 'cause you’ve been doing it so
long you don't want to change because they tell you to do something differently.
EB caregivers experienced the replacement of familiar and comforting routines with
hospital approved protocols to be arbitrary and upsetting. The lack of control contributed to their
vigilance.
Theme 3 – More Exhausting
For EB caregivers, a feeling of exhaustion may begin during preparation for a hospital
stay. Adding to the stress of having a child sick enough to require hospital care, EB caregivers
reported the logistics of preparing for hospitalization can be overwhelming. Many EB caregivers
reported having to bring their own specialty medical supplies to the hospital. Mom #1 described
her experience of going to the hospital beginning with packing.
As a parent you have to bring everything with you that you need. You have to bring your
suitcases full of stuff when you're going to hospital because they have nothing that you
need, nothing. So, you pack you bandages, you’re packing meds, you pack your tubing,
and you pack your syringes you like. You pack everything when you go, and you bring
suitcases of stuff when you go.
Many of the EB caregivers we interviewed described feeling deeper levels of exhaustion
during hospital stays than their high levels of baseline fatigue during home care. Mom #9 stated
simply, “And it's exhausting, of course, being in hospitals, always exhausting.” EB caregivers
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continue to provide nursing care to their children during hospitalizations adding to the burden,
“So I typically took care of the wound care. I think they're supposed to, especially when we are
in (name of hospital). There was supposedly somebody who was trained to do it, but we never
saw them…” Two participants reported they were offered respite care during a hospital
treatment. One refused citing a fear their child would be injured in her absence. Mom #10 bluntly
asserted, “You feel like you should be getting paid because, I mean, you're doing everything.”
None of the EB caregivers we interviewed reported being offered mental health
counseling while they were in the hospital, a time of increased stress. One mother was offered a
psychiatric visit after a medical error involving a blocked airway nearly killed her child. Mom #4
described her desire for mental health counseling that addresses her situation, “I have struggled
with, and continue to struggle with, how you find counseling and therapy services that address
someone with chronic pain or a chronic illness and disability that's not an old person…,” She
pointed out that most mental health therapy for caregivers targets those providing care to an
elderly person. Only two participants disclosed that they receive any mental health therapy. Mom
#9 lamented the lack of mental health resources in her area, “I wish there were more resources
for mental health, things strategies that I had access to.”
Summary Caring for an EB Child in the Hospital
Three themes emerged from the accounts of EB caregiving in the hospital. The first
concerned hypervigilance as a means of preventing medical injury to a child with EB. This
encompassed descriptions of how even routine procedures like obtaining blood pressure readings
can lead to damage. The danger during rotations in hospital staff and guilt when injury did occur
were other subthemes. Participants also described the difficulty with tried-and-true home
routines being replaced by routines demanded by hospital staff causing further disruption for EB
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caregivers. The result of the required vigilance and drain of using new routines while continuing
to provide most of the care resulted in hospital stays being experienced as more exhausting than
the high baseline fatigue EB caregivers described during home care. The lack of respite or
counseling services prohibits an opportunity to mitigate hospital stresses.
Findings – Research Sub-Question 5
Research sub-question 5 asked participants to describe ways they cope with the demands
of EB caregiving. Four major themes were identified in the data. These included: (a) coping?, (b)
physical movement, (c) control is adaptive for caregiver and child, (d) unexpected social support,
and (e) community support. There were no subthemes identified for this research sub-question.
Figure 6 contains the results for the research sub-question 5.
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Figure 6
Table of Experiential Themes – Coping with EB Caregiving

Theme 1 – Coping?
The first theme was the most prevalent. When asked to describe ways they cope with the
stress of being an EB caregiver, many participants had difficulty finding words or describing any
coping tools. Mom #8’s response was representative, “I don't know. I generally feel like I'm
always failing. So. I'm trying to think of something that would illustrate like, coping with all
those demands. I don't know.”
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Theme 2 – Physical Movement
Some EB caregivers were able to identify physical exercise or movement as a mechanism
for coping with the stress they experience. Mom #1 recognized walks on the beach as her
primary means of coping. For Mom #7, it was riding an exercise bike. Mom #2 reported a love
of hiking. Mom #4 stated that exercise was part of her self-care routine but did not elaborate.
Theme 3 – Need for Control
The accounts provided by caregivers included the comfort their children experienced
when they had control over the difficult aspects of care such as bandage changes. Mom #1 said
of her son, “…that's what makes him feel good. Having a little control over any little thing you
can give him. Give yourself your meds, unwrap yourself, you know, get in the bathroom
yourself.” Mom #8 related that providing control to her daughter is difficult, “I tried to let her be
in control of her care as much as she can be, but we do butt heads sometimes because I try to do
what's best for her.”
For Mom #10 part of the stress of being and EB caregiver comes from trying to assert
control over an uncontrollable disorder, “Uh, the loss of control and also trying to control
everything, every aspect.” Mom #1 did not mince words when expressing her need for control,
“I'm a control freak with, like I'm a control freak with my son. I don't want anyone to do
anything except for the way I do it, which might not be a good thing.”
Theme 4 – Social Support
As described above, participants experienced strained relationships with their extended
families. Some EB caregivers described receiving social support from other EB families.
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And indeed, her daughter has EB Simplex and we became very good friends. And she
started a tradition of hosting a picnic in her backyard…it started with like maybe five of
us coming together. And again, that was a way that we kind of shared information and
experiences, that was again, across different forms of EB.
Mom # 6 and Mom #9 experience a feeling of support simply by being near other people
in church each week. Mom #10 has found new friendships in her community,
There really are no members of my family that are supportive or helpful. The local
community, on the other hand, is amazing. And they have been for years and years and
years and years. So, I have found my people through the community.
Mom #3 receives support from new friends who are persistent in offering help,
I have a handful of friends, especially that are really good about not taking no for an
answer. They'll invite me to do something or invite themselves over, not like in a pushy
way, but in like an, I know you don't have childcare, so I'll come to you, kind of a way.
Theme 5 – Community Support
For many EB caregivers, receiving recognition or special help from the local community
improves spirits and reduces stress. Mom #4 described such events, “My daughter has actually
been featured in our local newspaper a couple of times. The most recent time was just this past
October where one of our neighbors, their son, ran the Chicago Marathon as a fundraiser for
DEBRA.” She went on to describe the way her local community made changes to a park in order
to accommodate her daughter, “We have a park right in our neighborhood. They swapped out
one of the swings to be a chair swing and gave us the buckle for it so that my daughter could
always have the opportunity to, to use the park.”
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Mom #9 took pride in she and her daughter being EB ambassadors, “I'm a very shy
person, but when it comes to something to do with EB I can get up, I can talk. We are going to
be ambassadors for EB. They’re going to be filming me doing an interview…” Mom #10
described a multitude of ways her community has displayed support for her family, “Oh gosh,
they have raised money. They have done parades on birthdays, they have done meal trains, they
have had benefits, they have cleaned my house, raked my yard. I. They've been everything,
yeah.”
EB caregivers described community support primarily in terms of material support and
community recognition. Material support activities such as fund raisers to help EB families pay
for medical treatments or meal trains to reduce the stress of household responsibilities are likely
boosted by community recognition events such as newspaper articles about the child with EB.
Appreciation for this material support was summed up by Mom #4 who said, “… you appreciate
every gesture and thought and prayers. But honestly, putting food on my table, it goes a lot
further than some of those less tangible things.”
Summary Coping with EB Caregiving
The EB caregivers we interviewed struggled to identify strategies to use for coping with
their caregiving responsibilities. The primary coping strategy described was physical exercise.
Several of the accounts described the adaptive benefit of control for both the EB caregiver and
the child with EB. In a previous section, it was noted that our participants experienced a
withdrawal of typical sources of support. Friends and extended family members were described
as being less present or absent altogether. EB caregivers described finding new social networks
and close friends from gatherings with other EB families, in religious worship, and from new
friends stepping forward and being persistent about being present. For our EB caregivers,
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community events that recognized their child as special or provided material assistance were also
helpful in coping with the demands they face.
A Framework for Integration of Identified Themes
When themes were compared across research questions, three general categories related
to caregiver burden were recognized: risk factors, protective factors, and effects. Previously
identified themes related to risk for caregiver burden were organized into these three
classifications. Those themes that did not fit neatly into any of the three classes were omitted.
Next, obvious overlaps between themes were recognized. For example, exhaustion and more
exhaustion were themes that were easily consolidated. Life interrupted and routine disruptions
were another pair of themes that nearly identical conceptually and could be easily combined. The
theme concerning the manifestations of the disease was rolled into the chronic nature of EB.
After themes were classified and collapsed, three primary risk factors were identified: the
child’s pain and discomfort, time constraints and related stress, and financial aspects of EB. Then
linkages between risk factors were identified. Home wound care was linked to both child’s pain
and time constraints. The chronic nature of EB was the other major theme that related to or
exacerbated the child’s pain.
Connections between the protective factors were less complex. Five primary protective
factors were identified from the compiled themes. These included: (a) control, (b) coping skills,
(c) helpful doctors, (e) social support, and (e) community support. Related subthemes all had a
linear connection to just one theme with the exception of assertiveness, which linked to both
control and coping skills. The constructed framework is displayed in Figure 7.
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Figure 7
Framework of Caregiver Burden in Epidermolysis Bullosa
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The final chapter of this study serves as an interpretative analysis of this study’s findings.
First, a summary of this study, beginning with the conclusions, is presented. Then the findings
are interpreted in relation to the previously reviewed literature. The data from this study are
interpreted in association with the theoretical orientation of this work as described in chapter 1.
The findings of this IPA are contrasted with findings of similar studies conducted in other
countries. An interpretation of this study’s findings follows. To complete this summary, a review
of the limitations of this study are presented. This study’s implications follow.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to gain understanding of the experience of being a parental
caregiver for a child with severe EB. Because this population has received little research
attention and the major variables have not been established, a qualitative design with a
foundation in hermeneutic phenomenology was used to gain insight into the experiences of EB
caregivers. Data were interpreted using IPA, which allowed researchers to work to co-create
meaning with the study’s participants and use the results to give voice to the concerns of the
studied population.
Three interviewers used Microsoft Teams to interview ten mothers of children with
severe EB. Semi-structured interviews were organized around a main research question, What is
the experience of being the caregiver for a child with severe EB? and five sub-questions. The
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sub-questions concerned stresses are specific to EB caregiving, learning to care for a child with
severe EB, interactions between EB caregivers and the medical system, the experience of child
hospitalization for EB caregivers, and how EB caregivers cope with the stress they experience.
After the main research question and each of the five sub-questions were analyzed as
discrete research questions, the findings were compared across research questions. Most themes
identified in this research related to caregiver burden; more specifically, these themes could be
divided into those factors that increase risk for burden, protect against burden, or were the
outcome of burden. The linkages among themes and their relation to burden is displayed in
Figure 7.
Main Research Question
The key and novel findings of this study are now reviewed. Data from the interviews
concerning the main research question included sacrifice in multiple primary domains of life
(vocational, financial, leisure, human relationships, etc.) and the overwhelming and exhausting
nature of caring for a child with severe EB. An additional identified theme was an unusually
strong emotional connection between the caregiver and child with EB; this relationship was not
always perceived positively. Unsurprisingly, many EB caregivers reported an increase in mental
health symptoms they related to the demands of caregiving. Experiences of depersonalization or
derealization during wound care was a novel finding that may have implications for the
counseling field. Positive shifts in perception resulted in caregivers learning to enjoy any small
accomplishment of the ailing child.
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Research Sub-Question 1
Important themes and sub-themes for the stress specific to EB caregiving included the
pervasive demands that tend to interrupt life, manifestations of the disease (pain, itching, large
nutritional needs, and psychosocial implication for the child), and not feeling understood by
society at-large, but also extended family members. An aspect of EB caregiving that was
emphasized by many interviewees was the emotional pain related to providing frequent,
physically painful medical interventions to their child. The experience of providing painful
treatment to the child with EB was central to the experience of EB caregiving.
Research Sub-Question 2
The findings of this study suggest that learning to care for a child with EB begins with
medical providers teaching the basics, continues through emulating experienced caregivers, and
then, as the nature and location of wounds change, evolves through a process of trial-and-error.
EB caregivers receive some resources and help from medical and professional organizations, but
the importance of this aid is dwarfed by the importance of personal experience.
Research Sub-Question 3
One of the more surprising findings about how EB caregivers experience medical
interactions were the consistent stories of medical harm. Every EB caregiver we interviewed had
witnessed a medical professional create new wounds in their child. The characteristics of doctors
who are most likely to make this type of error were identified as arrogance, inflexibility, and
believing they know more than they do about the disease. These traits were associated with not
adhering to EB-safe protocols but, rather, using more familiar protocols designed for general
patients. Conversely, EB caregivers identified humility and listening skills as associated with
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doctors who provided good care to their child. These findings have implications for EB
caregivers choosing medical providers, screening of providers who provide EB care, and
increased education about EB for medical professionals.
EB caregivers described themselves in terms of being the hub of their child’s care. A
theme of having responsibility for coordinating across medical specialties and multiple medical
centers falling to the medically untrained caregiver was developed from the interviews.
Participants identified learning to advocate for their child as a key skill in promoting wellness.
A final important theme for this sub-question was the aggravation experienced in
interacting with insurance companies. The vast amounts of time EB caregivers spend explaining
their child’s illness to representatives of insurance companies in hopes of having necessary
medical treatment or supplies reimbursed adds to the time constraints EB caregivers already
experience. Because medical insurance is often connected to employment, EB caregivers feel
constrained in their vocational lives and may remain in less-than-ideal-jobs if the insurance
benefits are suitable.
Research Sub-Question 4
EB caregivers described a lack of control during their time in the hospital. The rotation of
direct care staff, who often had no understanding of EB, was described as fraught with danger
resulting in hypervigilance for caregivers. This hypervigilance was experienced most intently
during shift changes in hospital staff. Of note, none of the participants reported being offered any
counseling while in the hospital with their child. Respite care was reportedly rarely suggested or
offered as well.
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Research Sub-Question 5
Three important themes emerged from the sub-question about coping; the stress reducing
power of control for both EB caregivers and their children, social support arriving from
unexpected places, and the uplifting effect of community events designed to help EB families. Of
note, many EB caregivers could not identify anything they do to cope with the stress of
caregiving.
Cross-Question Analysis
When themes were compared across research questions, it was revealed that most themes
described risk factors for caregiver burden, protective factors from caregiver burden, or the
negative effects of this burden. Researchers created a framework (Figure 7) for understanding the
risk and protective factors and how caregivers might experience EB caregiver burden. This
framework could be instructive for new EB caregivers as they learn what to expect to experience
and how to mitigate the strains that may result in burden. It is important to note that this was an
exploratory study and, as such, was able to identify the factors that increase or decrease caregiver
burden in EB caregivers but not the strength of these factors.
Connection to the Literature
Caregiver Burden
Caregiver burden results from the chronic stress of providing care that results in problems
of adaptive functioning (Schulz & Sherwood, 2008) and is presumed to fluctuate with the
severity of the disability in the dependent person (Wittenberg et al., 2013). Caregivers for
children with severe EB were selected for study because it was presumed that the burden they
experienced would also be severe. Although no specific measures of caregiver burden were used,
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the findings of this study, classified as the effects of burden, obviously support the notion that
caregivers for children with EB suffer from significant caregiver burden.
Women are more likely to experience burden because they are more likely to accept the
difficult aspects of caregiving (Chou, 2000). All the people who volunteered to participate in this
study were women. Most of these women described themselves as the primary caregiver for their
child with EB, supporting previous findings of gender disparity in caregiving. Social isolation is
a problem related to caregiving (Glenn, 2015). The current data reinforce the idea that caregivers
withdraw from social life and experience feelings of isolation from family, friends, and
community.
Caregiving for Children with Chronic Illnesses
Caregiving for children with chronic illnesses has previously been found to create greater
burden than caring for adults with chronic illnesses (Brehaut et al., 2011). One aspect of
caregiving for children that adds to the difficulty is the pattern of missed developmental
benchmarks that contribute to chronic sorrow (Olshansky, 1962).
We expected our interviewees to identify chronic sorrow as a consequence of EB
caregiving, however, they did not. This does not necessarily mean that they do not suffer from
chronic sorrow, just that chronic sorrow may not be one of the more readily identifiable aspects
of EB caregiving. In other words, caregivers overwhelmed by the daily tasks of their roles, may
not recognize or validate their grief reaction. Our data indicated that the day-to-day stresses
related to time constraints, child’s pain, and the financial aspects of caring for a child with EB
are of great intensity. Coping with these three main areas of strain likely demand the caregiver’s
attention in such a way that they are unable to engage in the introspection required to experience
chronic sorrow.
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Anxiety has been linked to practicing the dual roles of caregiving and parenting (Oers et
al., 2014). This was the case for our EB caregivers who felt stretched by multiple roles. This was
primarily expressed in terms of limited available time for many responsibilities and feeling a
need to be vigilant against possible threats to the child.
Hospitalization of a child has previously been identified as a significant stressor that
contributes to emotional problems in parents (Barlow & Ellard, 2006). This was true of the EB
caregivers in our study. EB caregivers may experience greater hospital stress than other parents
for two reasons, they continue to provide care while in the hospital and their child with EB could
be injured by routine medical procedures. The current study suggests that time in the hospital
results in hypervigilance for EB caregivers.
Caregiving for Children with Rare Diseases
Medical providers often lack knowledge about specific rare diseases (Stoller, 2018).
Extending previous research, this study’s findings described the characteristics of medical
doctors who may pose a risk to children with rare diseases. Those physicians perceived to be
arrogant who discounted input from parents in order to maintain control over treatment were
viewed to be more likely to deviate from EB-friendly protocols and cause medical injury.
The lack of coordination of care between medical practitioners causes stress for
caregivers of children with rare diseases (Evans, 2018). Participants in the current study
compensated for the lack of coordination by taking on this task themselves. This contributed to
their experience of being the expert, often knowing more about EB than their medical providers,
as has been found in research with other rare diseases (Pelentsov et al., 2016).
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A frustration for some parents of children with rare diseases is difficulty obtaining a
correct diagnosis (Cardinali et al., 2019). Diagnosis was specifically addressed in this study and
found not to be problematic for our participants.
Caregiving for Children with EB
Difficult, painful, and ever-changing care routines are a stressor specific to EB caregiving
(El Hachem et al., 2014). The findings of the current study are consistent with this belief. Our
participants identified having to be the agent of their child’s pain as the most salient stressor of
caregiving. This is consistent with the finding that emotional burden increased when care
involved creating pain in the dependent person (Martin et al., 2019). This study extended
beyond previous findings to uncover that the pain and discomfort the child with EB was a
significant risk factor for caregiver burden regardless of its source.
The current study also introduced the idea that EB caregivers sometimes dissociate in
order to cope with the pain they must cause their children. It is not clear how dissociation affects
the efficacy of care. Could EB caregivers who dissociate during wound care provide superior
care by virtue of their ability to disconnect from their child’s pain or does dissociation inhibit the
caregiver’s ability to provide adequate care?
Previously identified risk factors for caregiver burden in EB caregivers include being
single, experiencing financial problems, and not having a religious affiliation (Tabolli et al.,
2010). Our study found financial problems were a significant risk factor but did not explore
relationship status or religious affiliation.
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Theoretical Interpretation
Researcher’s Assumptions and the Hermeneutic Circle
The primary researcher identified his assumptions about EB caregiving prior to data
collection. These assumptions were informed by his own experience caring for a child with
severe EB. The philosophical orientation of this study is phenomenological. Phenomenology is
atheoretical but requests that researchers both state their assumptions prior to data collection and
then examine how their assumptions may have changed in light of their interactions with
participants and the collected data (Heidegger, 2008).
The first assumption of this study; that caregivers, in general, have a deep emotional
connection to their children and, therefore, the physical pain/discomfort and medical trauma that
their children suffer significantly impacts the caregiver; was reflected in themes identified from
the data. The assumption was strengthened upon data analysis.
The second assumption of this study; that caregivers of children with severe EB, because
of the painful nature of the disorder and lack of medical treatments, experience greater levels of
stress than caregivers for children with most other diagnoses; remains unchanged. The data
suggest that witnessing and being the agent of a child’s pain add to the stress of caregiving.
Without appropriate comparison groups, it is not possible to compare the stress of EB caregiving
to the stress associated with caring for a child with another disorder.
The third assumption of this study, that coping methods developed by EB parents may be
transferrable to other EB families, has been challenged. EB caregivers had great difficulty
identifying coping strategies that proved effective in mitigating the stress of EB caregiving. This
assumption has been changed to the idea that it is necessary to develop coping strategies that
would benefit caregivers for children with severe EB.
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The final assumption of this study, that hospital medical staff generally have little
training in treating EB making hospitalization especially stressful for EB caregivers, was
supported by the interview accounts of participants. A new assumption, that hospital personnel
who have not received training in the care of children with EB are likely to cause harm to such a
child, has been added.
Relation to Other Theories
Two theories were identified as potentially related to the EB caregiving experience;
Raina’s Multidimensional Model of Caregiver Burden (Raina’s Model) and the FRM. Both
models address how caregivers seek to cope with the stress of caregiving. A review of the
relationship between the current findings to these two theories is presented. The relationship
between the current findings and self-determination theory is also explored. Self-determination
theory was not considered prior to data analysis and, as such, was not explored in the review of
the literature.
Family Resilience Model. The FRM (Walsh, 2016) views resilience as both a personal
characteristic and a quality embedded in extended family relationships. FRM presupposes that
the stress related to child illness activates attempts for primary caregivers to cope through
seeking (and receiving) the support of extended family members. The resilience found within the
less personally affected members of the family is transferred to those experiencing caregiver
burden more directly (Walsh, 2016).
One EB caregiver did acknowledge consciously adopting a positive attitude in order to
solicit support. Mom #4 stated,
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…you're going to lose some of your support network if everything is doom and gloom or
everything you know, so it's almost a matter of self-preservation. Sometimes to make
sure that you're feeling like you're, you're contributing to your relationships.
Generally, however, the data from the current study bore little relation to FRM. Most of the EB
caregivers we interviewed expressed strained or distant relationships with their extended family
members. Rather than elicit support family, EB caregivers were more likely to turn to other EB
families or community organizations for support. The interviews even resulted in an identified
theme of EB caregivers feeling misunderstood by their parents and implied an emotional
distance from extended family members in many cases. These extended family members may
have difficulty bearing witness to a family member’s pain and, not being responsible for care,
may choose avoidance over engagement with EB. Our interviews indicated that EB caregivers
did draw resilience from other EB families. Perhaps, a rare disease resilience model is
warranted?
Raina’s Multidimensional Model of Caregiver Burden. Raina’s Model (et al., 2004)
places special importance on socio-economic status (SES) as determined by parental education,
parental occupation, and family income. This model considers SES as the central feature of the
context where caregiving occurs. Raina’s model asserts that higher SES serves to buffer families
from the worst physical and mental health outcomes that may result from caregiver strain.
Although the current study did not directly measure SES, several participants did disclose
their occupations and information about their current financial functioning. The current findings
do are consistent with the notion that family finances, taken as a whole, are important to
caregiver burden. More specifically financial stress resulting from medical costs were a
significant source of burden. Our interviewees were more likely to link their family financial
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health to the quality of their health insurance. With seven-figure annual medical costs the
consequence of the disease, only those EB caregivers with the very highest SES can avoid
deprivation without sufficient insurance coverage. For EB caregivers, knowing how to navigate
the medical insurance system is likely the most important factor in avoiding financial stress.
Being the recipient of fundraising efforts was found to be a secondary factor; more important
than beginning the caregiving experience with higher SES.
Our findings are in line with Raina’s Model’s assertion that child characteristics, in our
case the severity of EB symptoms and resultant hospital admissions, factor into caregiver strain.
The current findings suggest that the caregiving demands for EB are intense and contribute
significantly to caregiver stress. Intrapsychic factors were not specifically explored in the current
study, nor did they emerge from the interviews as an important theme. This calls into question
whether these factors play the important mediating role suggested by Rania’s Model.
There was some concordance between this study’s conception of coping factors and those
found in Rania’s Model. In both studies, social support and coping skills (or stress management)
were significant mitigating factors for caregiver burden. The current study found interactions
with the medical system to be more important for creating and mitigating caregiver burden for
EB caregivers than SES. Considering our findings, Rania’s Model has limited utility for
understanding the stresses that result in caregiver burden for EB caregivers.
Self-Determination Theory. Self-determination theory posits that three psychological
needs; autonomy, relatedness, and competence; influence human motivation and performance
(Deci & Ryan 2008). This theory has been applied to human well-being (Ryan, 2009). To the
extent that a person’s need for autonomy, relatedness, and competence are satisfied, they are
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motivated to choose behaviors that enhance well-being. To the extent that these psychological
needs are restricted, motivation and wellness are negatively impacted.
When this theory is examined against the framework of EB factors and effects, many
parallels arise. Several of the identified risk factors, derived from themes, restrict autonomy. In
fact, all of the factors that negatively impact available time or financial resources restrict the
ability of EB caregivers to freely choose their actions. These include time spent in wound care,
other family or vocational obligations, serving as the child’s case manager, time spent in medical
care including travel for specialty care, and time spent “battling” with insurance companies.
Those identified as harmful doctors restrict the autonomy of EB caregivers by ignoring their
input into care plans.
Protective factors that promote autonomy include helpful physicians who provide EB
caregivers with treatment options or allow them to direct care, and those factors that promote
control (EB friendly hospitals, EB wound care, and assertiveness skills). It could be argued that
serving as their child’s case manager would also promote autonomy, however, this experience
was typically framed as a burden in the data.
No identified risk factors specifically negatively impact relatedness or belonging, but
both time and financial constraints reduce the resources available to connect with other people.
Two of the primary protective factors, social support and community support, promote
belongingness. Social support, often from other EB families, increases interpersonal
connectedness. Community support promotes relatedness by creating positive, public recognition
of the family struggling with EB.
Wound care is the domain most related to competence. Early home wound care is a risk
factor that decreases feelings of competence but may become a factor that promotes competence
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as EB caregivers, through a process of trial-and-error, learn to master the art of bandaging their
child.
Overall, there is significant, unexpected overlap between this study’s findings and SDA.
However, SDA better explains the protective factors than the risk factors identified by our
findings. Greater connection to the current study exists between the psychological needs of
autonomy and relatedness than the need of competence.
Relation to Prior Cross-Cultural Interpretative Phenomenological Analyses
Taiwanese Study
An IPA of EB caregivers in Taiwan identified four themes: a change in expectations from
the joy of having a new child to the helplessness of EB caregiving, the burden of EB caregiving
specifically impacts the mother of the child, physical and mental fatigue experienced by the
entire family, and adjustment and accepting of social support to mitigate the burden upon
individual families (Wu et al., 2020). Only the theme concerning fatigue overlaps with the
themes identified in the current study. It may be that dissimilar social norms and family
expectations played a role in the disparate finding between this study and the current study.
Family norms in the United States may not promote unity beyond the nuclear family to the same
extent as family norms in Taiwan. This may leave EB caregivers feeling isolated and necessitate
the need for finding other forms of social support.
Dutch Study
An IPA of EB caregivers in the Netherlands also identified four major themes: the child
being different and resultant social problems, the child being in chronic pain, the care burden that
results in never being off-duty, and problems with medical providers who do not understand EB
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or its treatment (van Scheppingen et al., 2008). Two of these themes overlap with those found in
the current study; those concerned with pain and medical providers. Care burden was a feature of
multiple themes in the current study (wound care, life interrupted). Social problems were not a
salient feature found in the current data. This study provides support for the themes of child’s
pain and harmful doctors. The lack of greater concordance of themes between this study and the
current study may be the result of the time elapsed since this study was conducted.
This study concludes that:
In contrast to other chronic childhood skin disorders, specific problems for parents of a
child with EB are the diminished life expectancy of certain subtypes, the time-consuming
and extremely painful care, and the ignorance of the disease on the part of the healthcare
professionals because of the rare incidence of EB. (van Scheppingen et al., 2008, p. 555).
This short list of specific problems was consistent with the findings of the current study.
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis and Importance
Previous IPA studies of EB caregiving have limited connection to the current study. In all
three studies is found some acknowledgement of the difficulty of providing care to a child with
EB and the fatigue that results from never being off-duty. There are multiple potential reasons
for the differences in the findings. Cultural factors or the impact of time, one of the studies is 14
years old, could contribute to these differences. The most likely reason for the difference in
findings is the greater scope of the current study. By posing five sub-questions, the current
researchers went beyond the single research question posed by the previous two studies and,
therefore, uncovered a greater breadth of themes related to EB caregiving.
The current study expands our knowledge of EB caregiving in many important ways.
First, this study was the first of its kind in the United States and went beyond previous IPA’s to
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examine stresses specific to EB caregiver, how EB caregivers learn to care for their child, how
EB caregivers experience medical interactions, how EB caregivers experience hospitalizations,
and how EB caregivers cope with their caregiving responsibilities.
An important contribution of this study is the recognition of the unusually close
relationship between the EB caregiver and their child with EB. The closeness of this relationship
has implications for the intensity with which EB caregivers experience their child’s physical
pain. This study also uncovered a theme of dissociation during wound care. This phenomenon is
likely linked to the close relationship EB caregivers have with their children and the
psychological impact of being the agent of their child’s pain.
The emotional distance between EB caregivers and their extended family members, most
especially their own parents, challenges FRM (Walsh, 2016) but allows for a broader theory
where caregivers solicit support and resilience is transferred from a caregiver community unto
the individual caregiver. For the EB community, other caregivers are a primary source of
caregiving information and learning.
An additional contribution of this study is a recognition of the frequency with which
medical injury occurs in EB children. Themes identified in this study provide insight into the
characteristics of medical doctors who are likely to injure children. It would be important to
understand whether this theme generalizes across rare diseases. The stress associated with
interacting with private and public insurance companies represents and additional medical stress
for EB caregivers in the United States that this study uncovered.
Hospitalization was found to be a significant source of EB caregiver stress. Rather than
feeling cared for in the hospital, our participants felt put upon to continue to provide medical
care for their child while also having to adhere to arcane and potentially harmful hospital
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protocols. Combined with an acute fear of medical injury from routine interventions,
hospitalization represented a time that this study’s participants felt a need to be hypervigilant and
represents an opportunity for counseling intervention.
A cognitive shift away from disappointment or sadness with the effects of illness and
toward celebration of small victories was a novel finding of this study. This cognitive strategy
may be effective in combating chronic sorrow (Teel, 1991) and likely has application for other
rare and chronic diseases.
Finally, by creating a framework of risk and protective factors for EB caregivers, this
study created a way to conceptualize the factors that impact burden with regard to EB caregiving.
By identifying time constraints, financial constraints, and child pain as primary risk factors,
counseling and medical interventions can be targeted to impact these areas.
Study Limitations
There were three major limitations to this study identified prior to data collection. The
first, that the primary researcher is a member of the population being studied. Two coresearchers assisted with both data collection and data analysis. A focus group reviewed the
findings prior to finalization. These safeguards likely mitigated the potential for the primary
researcher’s biases to affect the study’s conclusions. The second limitation, that the study was
conducted using participants who live in the United States and may not be generalizable to other
countries, is unchanged and should be acknowledge. This may be especially true for interactions
with the medical system. The third limitation of this study, that it used a small, nonrepresentative sample of people to construct themes concerning the stresses of EB caregiving,
limits its generalizability to the population being studied at-large. A different sample of
respondents may have provided narratives that contained different themes. A fourth limitation
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that arose from participant recruitment is the homogeneous demographic composition of the
small sample. All of the participants in this study identified as female, white non-Hispanic
mothers of a child with severe EB. A similar study with a sample that included greater diversity
with respect to gender, race, and ethnicity might have resulted in a different set of themes.
Implications
The current study uncovered multiple novel themes related to EB caregiving and, in
doing so, expanded our collective knowledge of EB caregiving. New themes related to the
general experience of EB caregiving included an extraordinarily close relationship between the
EB caregiver and their child, dissociation during wound care, and the stress-reducing impact of
shifting perspective to enjoy the small accomplishments of a child with EB. A pattern to describe
the way EB caregivers learn to care for their child was identified. This study exposed the
apparent frequency of medical injuries to EB children and their link to specific traits in doctors.
Also, the stressful aspects of hospitalization of an EB child were identified. The final novel
finding was how public recognition through community events was perceived to mitigate EB
caregiver stress.
The findings were organized into a new framework of protective factors, risk factors, and
effects of caregiver burden. Then, results were examined considering the FRM (Walsh, 2016)
and Raina’s Model of Caregiving (Raina et al., 2004). Neither model contributed significantly to
understanding the experience of EB caregiving. A theory that better explained the risk and
protective factors for EB caregivers was Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 2008) with
its focus on three primary psychological needs.
The findings of this study suggest that the experience of EB caregiving is one of
managing great demands with limited day-to-day assistance from medical practitioners resulting
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in high levels of caregiver strain. In particular, the time commitment and resultant pain of wound
care were described as particularly burdensome. This study has identified some of the factors
that may increase the risk of caregiver burden and some of the factors that might mitigate this
burden. In addition, this study has identified some ways in which EB caregivers experience
caregiver burden. By utilizing a qualitative design, this study was able go beyond categorization
of potential variables to provide context to the interconnected struggles experienced by EB
caregivers. The personal accounts of daily life for EB caregivers provide greater depth of
understanding this experience than could be achieved using quantitative methods.
Practical Implications
Findings of the current study may impact EB caregivers and medical practitioners. New
EB caregivers can use the information resulting from this study to better understand the causes of
strain and factors that protect against that strain. The created framework can provide information
about what to expect as an EB caregiver and which skills may help them to manage this difficult
chronic task.
This study can also be used to educate doctors about the experience of caregiving and the
risk that they may harm a child with EB. The findings of this study suggest that physicians and
nurses who treat children with EB should receive specialty training in such care. The utility of
teaching bandaging techniques to new EB caregivers is supported by our findings.
Implications and Recommendations for the Field of Counseling
By understanding the experience of EB caregivers, especially the elements that contribute
to or mitigate caregiver burden, counselors will be better prepared to provide appropriate
interventions. Counselors who understand the central aspect of being the agent of pain in the
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stress of EB caregivers and the dissociation that may occur during wound care will be better
prepared to address these issues.
The infrequency of contact between our participants and mental health professionals
suggests that counselors should work to make these services more visible and available to
caregivers of children with EB. This can be accomplished by creating hospital-based
opportunities for counseling in conjunction with EB-trained respite care workers. Additionally,
educating physicians who treat children with EB about the mental health implications of
providing care and how to administer caregiver burden screening tools can create more
opportunities for caregivers to receive counseling services.
Counselors trained in the specific effects of caregiver burden for EB caregivers including
guilt when their child is harmed, feeling misunderstood by others, common mental health
symptoms, and the perceived need for hypervigilance would aid the targeting of interventions.
Training in assertiveness skills would help counselors prepare EB caregivers to advocate for
their children.
Counselors, by virtue of their training, are uniquely placed to assist EB caregivers.
Counselors who have been trained to provide care to EB caregivers can benefit this population
by providing training to additional counselors and medical personnel. This training can include
the importance of providing competent respite care so that EB caregivers can detach from the
hypervigilance associated with the chronic demands of EB caregiving. Trained counselors can
provide training to medical professionals about the extreme vulnerability of children with EB
and the regularity of medical injury. Training medical professionals to value the input of EB
caregivers and to adhere to EB-friendly protocols could help to reduce these injuries.
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Embedding counselors in hospitals would provide multiple opportunities to assist EB
caregivers. Hospital-based counselors could: (a) act as advocates for EB caregivers during
medical interactions, (b) train EB caregivers in mindfulness or distress tolerance skills to reduce
the stress they experience, (c) train EB caregivers to make the cognitive shift toward appreciation
of small victories as identified in this study, and (d) intervene during times of crisis or life-ordeath decisions for EB families.
Directions of Future Research
The aim of this study was to provide information that will aid in the creation of
interventions to mitigate the stress experienced EB by caregivers. This study sought to
understand the experience of EB caregiving and arrived at a framework of factors that influence
or result from caregiver burden. Future studies should seek to refine this framework by
substantiating the identified risk and protective factors identified in this study and determining
their relative strengths.
Understanding which treatment modalities and theories provide the best results for EB
caregivers is an important area for future study. This includes identifying the factors that lead to
dissociation during bandaging and what therapies work best for this phenomenon. Future
research should also focus on better understanding how the themes uncovered in this study relate
to caregiver burden. Identifying coping strategies that work to reduce burden in EB caregivers is
also an important area for future study. The utility in medical interactions for assertiveness
training in EB parents is important to understand. Understanding how to best provide counseling
interventions to EB parents in hospital settings could go a long way toward mitigating EB
caregiver stress.
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Siblings of children with EB have been largely ignored in the literature. Several
participants expressed regret that they could not spend more time with their healthy children and
described these children as neglected. Exploring the effects of being a sibling of a child with EB
including the potential for neglect or parentification would expand understanding.
Given the extremely close relationship between EB caregivers and their children
uncovered in this study and the substantial risk of early mortality with EB caregiving, future
studies might seek to uncover how EB parents grieve the loss of their children. Learning more
about interventions that would mitigate EB caregiver grief would prove beneficial to those who
have lost a child.
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Hi Sara, I hope all is well with you. I have finally arrived at the end of my counseling Ph.D.
program and am recruiting participants for my dissertation. My study concerns EB caregiving. In
order to complete the project, I need to interview 9-10 EB parents. Interviews will last 60-90
minutes. Some participants will be asked to join a one-time focus group to review the and
evaluate the results.

Interview subjects will be parents of children with severe RDEB or JEB of children aged 4-18
who have been hospitalized for symptoms of EB at least twice.

I would like your permission to share a recruitment post. The purpose of this project is to
increase understanding of EB caregiving in order to guide the creation of counseling
interventions for EB caregivers

Thank you!
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Hi Fellow Members of the EB community,
I am working to fulfill my son Gabe’s last wish (to cure EB) in several different and personal
ways. In order to do the most good for the EB community, I have returned to school to earn a
Ph.D. I am currently studying EB caregiving in order to better understand the experience of EB
caregivers. My hope is that this research will contribute to the creation of interventions that help
those who care for a person with EB. This research is part of my doctoral dissertation.
I know how taxing EB caregiving can be and we know your time is precious. I would greatly
appreciate any caregivers who have time to sit for one 60-90 minute web-based interview.
Some of those who participate in interviews will be asked to join a focus group to review and
comment on the preliminary results of this study
For this study, we are recruiting EB caregivers of children (between the ages of 4 and 18) with
severe or life-threatening EB who have been hospitalized at least twice in their lives. Caregivers
who participate in this study should be parents who live with their EB child and provide direct
care to their child the majority of days each year.
In order to signal your willingness to participate in this study, please complete the brief, 5minute, survey found at this link: https://msuas.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5j6lvrvTXfc81BY
People selected to participate in this study will be contacted by the researchers via email within
the next two weeks to schedule an interview with Michael or another researcher on the interview
team.
Much love,
Michael Valentine
Father of Gabe, EB Angel
IRB Approval Number: 22-013 This study has been reviewed by our HRPP/IRB and has been
granted an exemption determination.
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Dissertation Participants

Start of Block: Demographics

Q1
Only complete this survey if you live in the house with and serve as the primary caregiver
of a child under between the ages of 4 of 18 with severe epidermolysis bullosa (EB). For the
purpose of this survey we will refer to the child you care for as “your EB child.”

What is your age?

________________________________________________________________

Q2 What is your gender?

o Male (1)
o Female (2)
o Other (3)
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Q3 Do you consider yourself Hispanic or Latino?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)

Q4 What is your race?

o White (1)
o Black or African American (2)
o American Indian or Alaska Native (3)
o Asian (4)
o Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (5)
o Other (6)
o Two or more races (7)

Q5 Has your family lived in the United States for at least the past 2 years?

o Yes (4)
o No (5)
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Q6 What best describes your relationship to your EB child?

o Parent (1)
o Step-Parent or Guardian (2)
o Grandparent (3)
o Other family member (4)
o Non-family member (5)

Q7 Which Sub-type of EB does your child have?

o Dominant Dystrophic (1)
o Recessive Dystrophic (2)
o Junctional (3)
o Simplex (4)
o Other (5)

Q8 What is the age (in years) of your child with EB?
________________________________________________________________
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Q9 Out of 365, approximately how many days per year do you provide physical or medical care
to your EB child?
_______ Days (1)

Q10 What year was your EB child hospitalized related to EB for the first time?
________________________________________________________________

Q11 How many times has your child been hospitalized for symptoms related to EB?
________________________________________________________________

Q12 So that we may contact you to set up an interview, what is your first name?
________________________________________________________________
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Q13 So that we may contact you to set up an interview, what is your personal phone number?
________________________________________________________________

Q14 So that we may contact you to set up an interview, what is your email address?
________________________________________________________________

Q15
Mississippi State University Informed Consent Form for Participation in Research

IRB Approval Number: 22-013

Title of Research Study: An Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis of the Lived
Experience of Parental Caregivers for Children with Severe Epidermolysis Bullosa

Study Site: Microsoft Teams online meeting platform

Researchers: Michael Valentine, Mississippi State University; Kathy Dooley, Mississippi State
University; Kevin Merideth, Mississippi State University; Chiquita Holmes, Mississippi State
University
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Purpose
The purpose of this study is to understand the first-person experiences of parental caregivers of
children with severe EB. By interviewing parents of children with severe EB, we will be able to
uncover the common threads of their experiences in providing medical care to their children at
home including what they perceive as the disease-specific stressors related to EB caregiving,
how they and their family members cope with the stress of being an EB family, how EB families
experience interaction with medical providers, where EB caregivers learn ways to care for their
child, and how EB families are impacted by periods of hospitalization.

Procedures
We are asking 9-12 caregivers to participate in a research study about providing care to a child
with severe EB. If you participate in this study, you will be asked to complete a 60-90 minute
interview about your experiences as an EB caregiver over the video conferencing platform,
Microsoft Teams. This interview will be scheduled at the most convenient time for you. Your
name and your child’s name will never be reported. When publishing or presenting this research,
participants will be identified by age, gender, and diagnosis of child (i.e. 40 year old female
caregiving a child with Junctional EB).

You may also be asked to participate in a focus group to review the accuracy of the experiential
themes identified by researchers. One or more of the researchers and three interview participants
will be asked to participate in the focus group.
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Risks or Discomforts
The interview process may result in recalling difficult memories and could cause some negative
emotions.

Benefits
This research will increase understanding of the experience of EB caregivers and contribute to
the creation of interventions that help those who care for a person with EB.

Confidentiality
All interviews and the focus group will be video and audio recorded and transcribed. Once the
transcription has been verified by researchers, the video and audio recordings will be deleted. At
the end of the study, a copy of the interview transcription will be stored securely in the primary
researcher’s two-factor, password protected university account for three years. Printed transcripts
will be housed in the locked office of Dr. Dooley in Allen Hall Room 508, Mississippi State
University.

Please note that these records will be held by a state entity and therefore are subject to disclosure
if required by law. Research information may be shared with the MSU Institutional Review
Board (IRB) and the Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP) and others who are
responsible for ensuring compliance with laws and regulations related to research. Qualtrics also
has specific privacy policies of their own. Please be aware that Qualtrics may be able to link your
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survey responses to your ID in ways that are not bound by this consent form and the data
confidentiality procedures used in this study. If you have concerns please consult Qualtrics
directly.

The information from the research may be published for scientific purposes; however, your
identity will not be given out.

Questions
If you have any questions about this research project or want to provide input, please feel free to
contact Michael Valentine at: mjv1@msstate.edu or Kathy Dooley at:
kdooley@colled.msstate.edu.

For questions regarding your rights as a research participant or to request information, please
feel free to contact the MSU Human Research Protection Program (HRPP) by e-mail at
irb@research.msstate.edu, or visit our participant page on the website at
https://www.orc.msstate.edu/human-subjects/participant-information.

To report problems, concerns, or complaints pertaining to your involvement in this research
study, you may do so anonymously by contacting the MSU Ethics Line at
http://www.msstate.ethicspoint.com/.

Voluntary Participation
Please understand that your participation is voluntary. Your refusal to participate will involve no
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penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. You may discontinue your
participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits.

Please take all the time you need to read through this document and decide whether you would
like to participate in this research study. You may print this page for your records. If you decide
to participate, your completion of the research procedures indicates your consent. Please keep
this form for your records.

Research Participant Satisfaction Survey In an effort to ensure ongoing protections of human
subjects participating in research, the MSU HRPP would like for research participants to
complete this anonymous survey to let us know about your experience. Your opinion is
important, and your responses will help us evaluate the process for participation in research
studies.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sNtR7YavokWcl3P7OTXfF9uShqNaQA
dClfXwiCnibYZUOTM4NDUzMDIyUEhTM0NFNEVWNUc3TEw2Vy4u

o I consent to take part in this research project (1)
o I do not consent to take part in this research project (2)
End of Block: Demographics
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Mississippi State University
Informed Consent Form for Participation in Research
IRB Approval Number: 22-013

Title of Research Study: An Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis of the Lived Experience
of Parental Caregivers for Children with Severe Epidermolysis Bullosa

Study Site: Microsoft Teams online meeting platform

Researchers: Michael Valentine, Mississippi State University; Kathy Dooley, Mississippi State
University; Kevin Merideth, Mississippi State University; Chiquita Holmes, Mississippi State
University

Purpose
The purpose of this study is to understand the first-person experiences of parental caregivers of
children with severe EB. By interviewing parents of children with severe EB, we will be able to
uncover the common threads of their experiences in providing medical care to their children at
home including what they perceive as the disease-specific stressors related to EB caregiving,
how they and their family members cope with the stress of being an EB family, how EB families
experience interaction with medical providers, where EB caregivers learn ways to care for their
child, and how EB families are impacted by periods of hospitalization.
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Procedures
We are asking 9-12 caregivers to participate in a research study about providing care to a child
with severe EB. If you participate in this study, you will be asked to complete a 60-90 minute
interview about your experiences as an EB caregiver over the video conferencing platform,
Microsoft Teams. This interview will be scheduled at the most convenient time for you. Your
name and your child’s name will never be reported. When publishing or presenting this
research, participants will be identified by age, gender, and diagnosis of child (i.e. 40 year old
female caregiving a child with Junctional EB).

You may also be asked to participate in a focus group to review the accuracy of the experiential
themes identified by researchers. One or more of the researchers and three interview
participants will be asked to participate in the focus group.

Risks or Discomforts
The interview process may result in recalling difficult memories and could cause some negative
emotions.

Benefits
This research will increase understanding of the experience of EB caregivers and contribute to
the creation of interventions that help those who care for a person with EB.

Confidentiality
All interviews and the focus group will be video and audio recorded and transcribed. Once the
transcription has been verified by researchers, the video and audio recordings will be deleted.
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At the end of the study, a copy of the interview transcription will be stored securely in the
primary researcher’s two-factor, password protected university account for three years. Printed
transcripts will be housed in the locked office of Dr. Dooley in Allen Hall Room 508, Mississippi
State University.

Please note that these records will be held by a state entity and therefore are subject to
disclosure if required by law. Research information may be shared with the MSU Institutional
Review Board (IRB) and the Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP) and others who
are responsible for ensuring compliance with laws and regulations related to research. Qualtrics
also has specific privacy policies of their own. Please be aware that Qualtrics may be able to
link your survey responses to your ID in ways that are not bound by this consent form and the
data confidentiality procedures used in this study. If you have concerns please consult Qualtrics
directly.
The information from the research may be published for scientific purposes; however,
your identity will not be given out.
Questions
If you have any questions about this research project or want to provide input, please feel free
to contact Michael Valentine at: mjv1@msstate.edu or Kathy Dooley at:
kdooley@colled.msstate.edu.

For questions regarding your rights as a research participant or to request information, please
feel free to contact the MSU Human Research Protection Program (HRPP) by e-mail at
irb@research.msstate.edu, or visit our participant page on the website at
https://www.orc.msstate.edu/human-subjects/participant-information.

To report problems, concerns, or complaints pertaining to your involvement in this research
study, you may do so anonymously by contacting the MSU Ethics Line at
http://www.msstate.ethicspoint.com/.
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Voluntary Participation
Please understand that your participation is voluntary. Your refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. You may
discontinue your participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits.
Please take all the time you need to read through this document and decide
whether you would like to participate in this research study. You may print this
page for your records.

If you decide to participate, your completion of the research procedures indicates your
consent. Please keep this form for your records.

Research Participant Satisfaction Survey

In an effort to ensure ongoing protections of human subjects participating in research, the MSU
HRPP would like for research participants to complete this anonymous survey to let us know
about your experience. Your opinion is important, and your responses will help us evaluate the
process for participation in research studies.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sNtR7YavokWcl3P7OTXfF9uShq
NaQAdClfXwiCnibYZUOTM4NDUzMDIyUEhTM0NFNEVWNUc3TEw2Vy4u
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Interviewer Training Protocol

Interviewer Recruitment
For the purpose of triangulation to increase this study’s trustworthiness, two interviewers
will be recruited from doctoral students enrolled in the Clinical Mental Health program at
Mississippi State University. Purposive recruitment will aim for diversity with respect to race
and gender. In the interest of reducing training time, interviewers will have a history of providing
clinical services and will have demonstrated the ability to build rapport and skill in using openended questions. Interviewers will have some background in qualitative research, at the least
having completed a research course that includes information about qualitative research.
Interviewer Preparation
In order to prepare to interview parents of EB children. Interviewers will view three
videos that depict lives of EB caregivers and include portions that depict bandage changing.
They will also read the review of the literature of this study. Interviewers will receive online
training in the use of the transcription feature within Microsoft Teams. Interviewers will also
receive access to the Qualtrics survey for this study and will receive training in matching the
participant to this data to ensure the informed consent form has been completed before data is
collected.
Interview Guidelines
Interviewing guidelines in this protocol are primarily based on suggestions found in
Interviewing as Qualitative Research, 5th Edition (Seidman, 2019). Interviewers will read
Chapter 6 in this book “Technique Isn’t Everything But It Is a Lot.” Interviewers will read this
chapter with a focus on the following guidelines:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Listen more, talk less
Ask questions when you don’t understand
Ask to hear more about a subject
Ask open-ended questions
Follow up but don’t interrupt
Ask participants to tell a story
Ask participants to construct, not to remember
Keep participants focused and ask for concrete details
Avoid reinforcing your participants’ responses
Explore laughter
Follow your hunches
Don’t create a therapeutic relationship
Use the interview guide cautiously
Tolerate silence

Pilot Interview
Interviewers will conduct a practice interview with the lead researcher, an EB caregiver,
to demonstrate the following skills:
•
•
•
•

remembering to verify that the informed consent document has been completed before beginning
the interview,
the ability to create rapport without reinforcing responses or creating a therapeutic relationship,
the ability to use open-ended questions and other previously identified guidelines to “get at” or
elicit meaningful data,
and the ability to move on once meaningful data has been collected in one area.

Qualifying for Data Collection
Once the pilot interview has been completed, the lead researcher will provide feedback to
the qualifying researcher. If the qualifying researcher has demonstrated the necessary skills, they
will be cleared to begin collecting data.
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**This is a system-generated email. Please DO NOT REPLY to this email. If you have questions, please contact your
HRPP administrator directly.**

The HRPP has reviewed the following protocol and has requested clarification or additional information.

Protocol ID: IRB-22-013
Principal Investigator: Kathy Dooley
Protocol Title: An Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis of the Lived Experience of Parental Caregivers for
Children with Severe Epidermolysis Bullosa

Please go to https://ksrac.orc.msstate.edu/ to access the HRPP questions and comments. The comments will instruct
you on what section within the protocol to update. On your Investigator dashboard, the comments will be seen as
“Comments Received (Cycle X). To respond, please follow these steps:

1. Click on the "Comments Received" button and the comments should pop up.
2. Click ‘Get My Protocol’ and choose edit option.
3. Review the comments that were sent to you, and then find the appropriate section of the protocol to make any
changes.
4. After the changes are made, check for completeness.
5. Once all changes have been made, exit out of protocol.
6. In the Comment Responses, make your response and click save.
7. Click the ‘Submit to IRB’ button. A box will pop up asking if you are sure you are ready to submit. Click ok.

The protocol event should say ‘Responses Sent (Cycle X).

If you have questions or need further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact the HRPP
at irb@research.msstate.edu or 662.325.3994.
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Study’s Purpose and Inclusion Criteria

Purpose
The purpose of study is to understand the first-person experiences of parental caregivers
of children with severe EB. By interviewing parents of children with severe EB, we will be able
to uncover the common threads of their experiences in providing medical care to their children at
home including what they perceive as the disease-specific stresses related to EB caregiving, how
they and their family members cope with the stress being an EB family, how EB families
experience interaction with medical providers, where EB caregivers learn ways to care for their
child, and how EB families are impacted by periods of hospitalization.
Inclusion Criteria
Participants will be parents (natural or adoptive) of a child with severe EB (RDEB or
JEB). The child must have had symptoms that resulted in a hospital stay of at least one week in
duration for the first time at least one year ago with at least one more subsequent hospitalization.
To qualify for inclusion in this study, caregivers must live with their child and provide in-home
medical care to their child most days of each year. Research participants must be residents of the
United States currently and for at least the past two years.
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Semi-Structured Interview
Thank you for agreeing to this interview. I know that, as an EB caregiver, you have many
demands on your time. The goal of this research is to better understand the experience of caring
for a child with EB. The researchers’ hope is that the answers you provide can be used in
creating interventions that will improve the lives of EB caregivers and, by extension, their
children who suffer from EB.
I am going to ask you some questions about your experience as an EB caregiver. My aim
is to understand your experience; what being an EB caregiver has been like for you. I may ask
you to tell me some stories that illustrate your experience.
Before we begin, I want to be certain that you understand the informed consent
document. Do you have any questions about consenting to be a research participant or the use of
technology in this interview?
Main Research Question 1: What has been your experience of caring for a child with EB?
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Do you have a story that illustrates what it is like to be an EB caregiver?
o Would you tell me a story from your experience that illustrates what it feels like
to be an EB caregiver?
What has been your experience of the parent-EB child relationship?
o Could you describe your experience as a parent in an EB parent/child
relationship?
How have your other relationships been affected?
o Would you describe to me how your other relationships have been affected by
your experience as a parent of an EB child?
How has your life changed as a result of becoming an EB caregiver? Is there a story that
illustrates this?
o Could you tell me how your life has changed after becoming a caregiver for your
EB child? Is there a specific story that illustrates those changes?
How have you been personally impacted by becoming an EB caregiver?
o What personal changes have resulted from your role as an EB caregiver?
Are there any particularly positive aspects of being an EB caregiver?
o Can you describe any positive aspects or results of being a caregiver of your EB
child?
Section summary: is there anything else you would like to tell me about the general
experience of being an EB caregiver?
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Research Sub-Question 1: What stresses are specific to EB caregiving?
•
•

What about caring for a child with this illness is difficult for you?
o Would you describe those things that are difficult for you about caring
for a child with this illness?
Is there a story that illustrates the difficulties you experience in being an EB
caregiver?
o Do you recall a story that illustrates the difficulties that you experience in
being an EB caregiver?

Research Sub-Question 2: How do EB caregivers learn to care for their child with severe
EB?
•
•
•
•

How did you learn to care for your child’s EB?
o What resources did you turn to when you learned to care for your child’s
condition? Were there specific persons who were helpful?
Where do you go when you don’t know what to do?
o To what resources do you go when you do not know what to do in caring
for your EB child?
Is there a story that would help me understand what it feels like to seek
information about how to best care for your child?
Section summary: is there anything else you would like to tell me about learning
to care for your child?

Research Sub-Question 3: How do EB caregivers experience medical interactions?
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Can you tell me about the process of receiving a diagnosis?
o Can you describe to me the process you experienced when receiving the
diagnosis for your child with EB?
How would you describe your experience of approaching medical practitioners
for treatment options?
o What was your experience of approaching and dealing with medical
practitioners when seeking treatment options for your child with EB?
Would you tell me about your relationship with the people treating your child?
o Can you describe the relationships you have had with people who are
treating your child?
Is there a story that illustrates your interactions with medical professionals?
How has medical treatment impacted your finances?
o Could you describe the impact of medical treatment on your finances?
What sort of support from medical practitioners would have been helpful to you
and your child?
o Would you tell me about the sort of support from medical professionals
and practitioners that has been helpful to you and to your child?
Would you tell me about your interactions with insurance companies and medical
billing?
Section summary: is there anything else you would like to tell me about your
experience with medical practitioners?
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Research Sub-Question 4: How have you experienced the hospitalization of your
child?
•

•

Tell me about a time that your child was hospitalized and how you experienced
this.
o Describe for me a time that your child was hospitalized and how it made
you feel.
• What is it like to be in the hospital with your EB child?
o Tell me what it has been like for you to be in a hospital with your EB
child?
• Would you tell me about your interactions with medical personnel while in the
hospital?
• Is there a story that best illustrates what it is like to be in the hospital with your
EB child?
Section summary: is there anything else you would like to tell me about your experiences
with hospitalization?

Research Sub-Question 5: What are some ways you have effectively coped with being an
EB caregiver?
•
•
•
•

•

What do you do to relieve the stress of being a caregiver?
o Could you describe any things you do to relieve the stress you feel as a
caregiver?
How do you relax or rejuvenate yourself?
o Tell me how you relax or rejuvenate when you have time to yourself?
Can you tell a story that illustrates a time that you coped well with the demands
of being an EB caregiver?
How has family and/or community support helped you to cope with your child’s
EB?
o Could you describe the way your family or your community has
provided you with support to cope with your child’s condition?
Section summary: is there anything else you would like to tell me about how you
have coped with your child’s EB?

Thank you for your participation today. We know that your participation in this project
may have resulted in experiencing difficult emotions or memories. If you feel like you may
benefit from counseling, we are more than happy to help connect you with resources in your
area.
Please contact us if you later remember something you would like to add to your
interview answers; we are happy to conduct a follow-up interview. Also, be advised that you
may be asked to participate in a focus group to review the initial findings of this research project.
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Hello and thank you for your recent participation in the EB Caregiver Project. We would like to
invite to a focus group this Saturday to review and provide feedback about the initial findings.
•

•

Please indicate times you will be available for a roughly an hour on Saturday February 26
(All times are Central Standard Time) by responding to this email with only the times
that work for you. The options are:
o 10AM
o 12PM
o 2PM
o 4PM
o 6PM
o 8PM
If you are unavailable this Saturday or are not interested in participating in the focus
group, please reply to this email with the word “no.”

Thank you again for your contribution to this project,
Mississippi State University EB Research Team
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